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Tht r»j5 shown is a Mohawk Vktory—Pattern 1306.

And. SO, with its charming array of 23 
smartly-styled new patterns, we’ve made 
the Victory the Rug-of-the-Month for May. 
Sec it, by all means—at your favorite rug 
department.

This label on your rug means many things: smart 
styling by experts; correct coloring—tested for 
fastness; pure virgin wools assuring long wear; 
precision weaving on the world's most 
modem looms and, finally, minute 
inspection before it is allowed to leave 
the Mohawk Carpet Mills.

The Victory is Mohawk’s ’’best-seller” 
among its Axminstcrs. You women— 

with your unerring sense of values—have 
made it so. ([ First, because it is an Axmin- 
stcr, which, as you know, means long and 
rugged service. ([Second, because of the 
wide choice of patterns and colors, you know 
you’re certain to find exactly what you need 
for decorative harmony. Third, because 
the Victory gives you everything you seek 
in a modish, long-wearing, seamless rug— 
and yet its price plays fair with your purse!

Wool* make the rug—plua 
deaign and cc4or—and only 
the purest, Uveliest, virgm 
weals go into M<^awk rugs 
and carpets. Mohawk has 
just published a charmingly 
iJIustnted little story about 
its choice wools, K> that 
you can judge tbnr quality 
for yourself. You may have 
a copy free. Send for it. 
Address: Mohawk Carpet
Mills, 295 Fifth Avenue, 
New York,

MOHPvWlC.SftM RUGS C4RPETS •
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Costly 

are easy
water pipe failures 
to avoid with BfaSS

Why use pipe that rusts and 
fails when Anaconda Brass 
Pipe costs only $60 more?

OST water pipe troubles are due to 
rust. A reduced flow of rust-colored 

water is bad enough... completely clogged 
or leaking pipes are worse. As much of 
the piping in homes today is concealed in 
walls or floors, it is difficult and costly to 
repair or replace.

It is easy to avoid this annoyance and ex
pense. Use Anaconda Brass Pipe, which 
cannot rust. While it costs a little more 
than the rustable kind (about $60 in the 
average eight-room house), Brass is far 
cheaper in the end.

Anaconda Brass Pipe is produced by the 
largest and most experienced manufacturer 
of Copper, Brass and Bronze. For your 
protection ’’Anaconda” is stamped in the 
metal every foot. Leading plumbing contrac
tors everywhere install this quality pipe.

Durable Service Lines
In service lines...the underground connec
tion between the city main and the water 
meter... failure means the digging up of 
iawns,and'ofren flowerbeds. Service Lines of 
Anaconda Deoxidized Copper Tubes ofier 
worth-while advantages. Flexible, they 
allow for soil-settling and root growth.

M

The iisllars and cenu economy of a 
home free from rust Uexplained i" 
booklet, "Copper. and BtoDuctile, they minimize the freezing hazard. 

They are easy and inexpensive to install 
. . . and durable because they cannot rust.

Avoid water pipe failures and service line 
expense by installing these time-tested 
Anaconda produas. The American Brass 
Company, Waterbury, Connecticut.

incur
nze^ ^ .^^0^5 ft.m rhe Home." If you plan to buy 

build...Of if you arc interested m re
modeling or repairing...you will find 
' iacercscing and helpfiiL Mailed 6ee 

request. Address The American 
f Company, Waterbury*, Conn

or

On
Brass

■ ^ ^■x

Anaconda Brass Pipe
Ana^ndA

mint to con»wmtr
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Guaranteed
AGAINST ALL SERVICE EXPENSeI

reach.The saciicary all-porcelain super-freezer has generous 
ice cube capacity. These are but a few of the advantages 
adding greater convenience to a lasting investment. New lower 
prices make the General Electric a more outstanding value than 
ever. A complete range of sizes and lowest terms are now available.

Every General Electric Refrigerator is guaranteed for 3 full 
years against service expense of any kind. This unqualified 

guarantee is backed by an unparalleled performance record in well 
over a million homes. It is substantial evidence of the long life of 
unfailing operation a G-E will give you. All the simple mechanism 
is sealed in steel in the Monitor Top. It requires no attention—not 
even oiling. Cabinets are <9//-steel, built for long, sturdy service and 
lined with acid-resisting porcelain. Sliding shelves afford more 
readily usable shelf space and bring food within sight and easy

Join tbt G-E Circle. A special program for women every week day at noon {except Saturday}, On Sunday 
at 5.-30 P. M. a program for the whole family. (Eastern Standard Time}. N.B. C. coast to coast network.

V VV
Write fora copy of our magaziae"The Silent Hostesa.’Tt will be sent to you free. Each 

iaaue contaioa delightful recipes, household hints, health talks, entertainment ideas by 

noted authorities. Address, General Electric Company. Electric Refrigeration 

Department. Section F5. Hanna Building, 1400 Euclid Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

ELECTRICGENERAL
REFRIGERATORALL-STEEL

DOMESTIC, APARTMENT HOUSE AND COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATORS, ELECTRIC WATER COOLERS
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ooms for the Imagination

ONE of the greatest of all America's authors 
sat down one autumn day at a desk on 

the second story of a Berkshire farmhouse. 
He was Herman Melville and he was about 
to begin that breath-taking masterpiece of

The spirits caper 
in the autumn air," writes Lewis Mumford, 
Melville's biographer, “ there are glowing 
Byzantine days when the Heavens reflect the 
hues of October apples, when the sky is so 
ripe and ruddy it seems that there must be 
harvest time for the angels. . . . The 
sunrises and sunsets glow side by side in the 
woods, and momentarily moult in the faDing 
leaves. Neither the Rhine nor 
produces anything as heady as 
of the Berkshires in autumn. When Melville 
writes his first words, ‘ Call me Ishmael' he is 
writing out of his health and ecstasy. . .

Yet the theme of "Moby Dick

R
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far-flung pursuit of a white whale through all 
the Seven Seas, a salt-sprayed, wave-battered 
theme, surging worlds apart from that Berk
shire farmhouse. It was Melville's voyaging 
imagination that set his spirit soaring beyond 
the mountain ranges on which he looked to 
follow the wild adventures of that strange 
crew of Nantucket whalers.

To-day a woman somewhere comes Into an 
empty room In a new house. Four bare walls, 
a floor, and a ceiling. And at once that 
strange thing we call imagination has its 
creative way with her, even as it has with the 
greatest of geniuses, and she looks into a 
world of her own making and works out her 
theme of beauty in much the same manner 
as the artist at his desk
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or canvas.
Whether on the grand scale or the small, 

whether it is the production of a toweling 
novel or an enduring home, the sight of 
imagination at work is the most exciting aspect 
of humanity.

we want The American Home to he an 
exciting magazine in the finest sense of that 
much abused word. We want it to pve edge 
and depth to the glorious adventure of home 
making. When through some hint on these 
pages the imagination of the reader is re
leased, when the creative spirit which is at 
the heart of true home making is aroused by 
text or illustration then this magazine is 
performing its full, fine function.
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were decorating 
the living room in a small li
If I

ome

On page 92 of this issue we conclude the 

most popular series of articles we have ever pub- 
lishedf Lurelle Guild^s ** Course in Furniture/’ Mr. 
Guild, who is a well-knoivn decorator, artist, anti
quarian, and author of Ne^ York, proved by this 
series that he had the confidence of our readers, 
and ive have asked him to incorporate some of 
his practical decorating suggestions in a ne'w 
series of which this article is the first.

This living room is illtistrated in color on the 
cover of the magazine and every article which went 
into its decoration is shown on the next two pages.

Ly

LURELLE
GUILD

HAT a thrill of planning 
and plotting lies in the 

words in the title of this 
article. And how few of us 
there are who have never ex

beautiful. However, this article is not intended just for 
the reader who happens to be building a new home but for 
the many as well who have "that room" and are at a loss 
as to what to do with it.

We all are probably surfeited with ideas after a trip 
through the shops for there seems to be an unlimited number 
of new things with new purposes and at a price that will not 
strain even the thinnest poclcet book. Never has there been 
such a flair for style and excellent design at such pleasing 
prices. It all opens a field of vast possibility for the person 
who has wished for a long time to "do over" certain rooms 
and the wise individual realizes that now is the time to act 
for the sake of pure economy.

Let us take the long suffering living room and illustrate 
it by practical application. No other room in the house 
aside from the kitchen perhaps is subjected to the wear 
and tear that falls to the lot of this room. Here, above all, 
we want style and character that will reflect the charm and 
hospitality of our abode together with that substantial 
craftsmanship and quality that will mean years of good 
service without apparent wear. There was nothing about 

room before we started to make it at all distinctive. 
In fact, its irregularity seemed a handicap. Our first 
contribution was to the walls in the form of feather-edged 
vertical sheathing. Its mellow coloring is pleasing to 
every one and the restriction of it to the chimney breast 
gives no chance of the room becoming dark even though 
the windows be few. The plastered surfaces furnish the 
necessary light and accent and, if desired, may be papered 
to give color notes as well. Do not think that this paneling 
is expensive for it costs less than plastering, papering, and 
painting the same area in good quality materials. In this 
particular room the plaster was tinted a soft apple green 
that harmonizes with the honey coloring of paneling and

perienced the joy, if only in 
our dreams, of saying, "If I 
were to decorate a living 

Some of us, lookingroom.
forward to the day when the 
dream will become an actual
ity, collect catalogs of furni
ture, fabrics, and accessories; 
others save pictures from 
magazines; and still others 
just dream pictures. Then 
that crucial moment arrives and we stand on the threshold 
of an exciting experience
living room, ^^fllat happens? Perhaps 
create into actuality our 
that our dreams have not had enough anatomy to develop 
into something real; or maybe they have passed our control 
and become gold lined while our purses have retained their 
silver linings. Or again, faced with the Herculean task of 
pleasing all the members of the family and ourselves as well, 
we may grow faint hearted and put off what appears to be 
a labor instead of a joy.

It really doesn't matter if we have not a pile of gold, or a 
collection of pictures, or even dreams, for It is not difficult 
to create a room that through its sheer simplicity delights 
all who see it and draws forth their enthusiastic praise of 
your ability. It takes, to be certain, that same careful 
thought which the architect puts into the planning of your 
home in order to make it practical and at the same time

We are really going to decorate a 
we go ahead and 

dreams. But perhaps we find

this

71



furniture. Every woman appreciates a pan
eled room for she knows that it gives her 
house distinction but every man feels the 
sturdy dignity of such a room and his keen 
judgment of values makes him doubly satis
fied for he knows that the panehng adds far 
more than its original cost to the value of

The break in the chimney wall gave us a 
recessed corner somewhat cut off from the 
remainder of the room. For this reason we 
put the desk in this corner to make a writing 
nook where there would be some privacy 
even though others were in the room, 
used a secretary with a broken pediment 
which is an accurate copy of a very old piece, 
and with it a chair of the period. This desk 
has ample writing space, room for any num- 
l>er of books, and four generous large drawers. 
Two large incidental tables appear, one of 
the trestle Hpe placed beneath the window 
to hold plants and decorative glass, and a 
butterfly table against the ade wall for books 
and a lamp. Beneath the dignified banjo 
clock is a Pilgrim chair that again gives an 
authentic note to the style of the room. In 
fact every item in the room even to the and
irons and l>ellows for the fireplace has been 
selected with the idea of harmony in period 
and coloring.

We

his home.
We must not let our enthusiasm run away 

with us, for there is more to plan than the 
walls. Random width oak floor boards 
were used here in keeping with the general 
character of the room and what could set
them off to better advantage than the pro
vincial plaid rug which has all the savour of 
early woven rug craftsmanship. The colors 
are green, to tie up with the walls; reds, for 
cheer; a touch of dull yellow and black for 
accent against a neutral ground. We were 
very fortunate, we believe, when we found 
for overdraperies a coarse linen that appears 
to be homespun with small irregular threads 
of wool woven through in inch squares in 
the identical colorings of the rug. For sash 
curtains a silky golden yellow that seems 
to send rays of sunlight throughout the room 
was used, and for privacy the lower sash is The placing of lamps has been studied out 

to be most practical for all purposes and
the selection of the individual items has l>een 
made for type and color. Sconces of Colon
ial design have been located at either side 
of the w’indow and, wdth the desk lamp, take 
care of the general fighting of that entire end 
of the room. The incidental placing of a 
well-designed tea service is not only decora
tive but symbolizes the hospitality of the 
home through the charm of the tea hour.

A tiny footstool, more often known as a 
“cricket,^^ has a hooked rug top and. true 
to tradition, appears “on the hearth” to 
bring luck to the household. A larger stool 
of chair height w’as put in the room for its 
serviceable qualities although with its gay 
floral needlework cover it becomes an object 
of great decorative value. A stool of this 
sort has a thousand uses and when once you 
have learned its value we predict that you 
will never again “do” a room without in
cluding one or more.

We could go on indefinitely but we must 
not. This is one room and yours is another 
but the problem is the same with small per
sonal variations.

left closed.
The strong public demand for authentic 

reproductions of American furniture has 
resulted in excellent examples of the best 
craftsmanship. We have utilized by the 
sofa one of these pieces, a tuck-a-w’ay table 
that folds in the best bridge table manner 
and occupies no more space than its modern 
equivalent but which was created by our 
forebears some two centuries ago to save 
much needed space in their primitive homes. 
So too by the fireplace is an upholstered chair 
which disproves the theory that all Early 
American chairs are uncomfortable. The 
original of this piece came from near the 
shore in Connecticut so we felt justified in 
upholstering it with a nautical chintz of 
maps and ships. Having done this we car
ried the marine note into a lovely print of a 
clipper ship to hang above the mantel. 
Here again we felt that the accent tied up 
with the atmosphere of our country when it 
was young and when its very existence and 
success was dependent on the sailing vessels.

%



Urawu%if4 the author
Plastered \^'alls iinltd a sojt apple green harmonize beau- 
itfuUg wUh the fwneg coloring oj thevtrUcal .thealhingand 
Jortn a perked background Jor the authentic reproductions

oJ American Jurmfure selected. In keeping mwVA the char
acter oJ the room a provincial plaid rug in green, red, yel
low, and black and coarse linen window draperies are used

While, of course, this room is hut a single example and 
everyone’s problem is different, yet basically all living rooms 
of a type such as this Early American one have much in 
common.

We love to study illustrations of charming rooms. Many 
of them in their entirety are too costly, perhaps, for our 
modest purses, yet very often a careful perusal will yield an 
idea for a certain unusual curtain treatment or give us real 
help in solving a problem of furniture arrangement. While

the object in an illustration may be an antique or an heir
loom that Is way beyond the reach of our modest purse, yet 
with the Illustration to go by we can probably find a repro
duction of it for the furniture manufacturers of to-day are 
tidepts at reproducing what was l>est in the furniture of our 
forefathers.

A list of the firms who cooperated in lending us material 
for the illustrations and for the design follows on
page 109.



N MY opinion it is an economy, in the long run, to have two 
sets of curtainsand slip covers; one set for the lateautumn 

and winter and one set for the spring and summer. Just 
Nature changes her dress with the changing 
should we reconstruct and refurbish our decorative scheme. 
A change of scene is as good as a spring tonic—or as cheerful 
as the first fire that crackles on the hearth in the fall.

Besides the delightful possibilities suggested by the two 
sets of slip covers there is always the item of economy. 
Slip covers protect your furniture from excessive wear and 
if they
be greatly extended.

In an article in the last issue of The American Home 
told you about the new patterns and designs in curtains and 
also outlined the making of them. This month 
ing to describe the latest decorating ideas about slip 
and show you how they can be made at home.

There are two uses for slip covers that

jSummeras
seasons so

by JAKE WHITE
Member of the

Slip covers are easy to make, 

directions. The chintzes Ulus-

itchanged twice a year their length of life willare

we

we re go- 
covers

we shall consider
in this article: as attractive decorative covering in the in
formal home and the all-year-round house and as an alter- 

^ nate to the upholstered furniture; and the other
protection to the winter furniture against the dust of 

\ mer in the city apartment—making them attractive if the 
apartment is to be occupied during any part of the 
or just plain dust covers should the apartment l>e closed all 

we speak of slip covers we always think of

use IS as a
sum-

®|summer

Whenseason.
covers for chairs, sofas, etc., but there is another and really 
important use for slip covers, that I shall just mention but 
which I shall not go into details about, and that isforprotect- 
ing w'inter curtains from dust and grime so that they do not 
have to be taken down if they have been hung in a difficult 
and intricate

®J 0

Fioi.'Br; 1

manner.
In our suggested use of slip covers in the informal home 

and all-year-round house let us first plan the room; taking 
for granted that slip covers are to be used, let us consider 
the balance of the room. Just for example let us say that 
we have a striped wallpaper, gay chintz window curtains, 
a large sofa, four easy chairs, and some other incidental 
pieces. The large sofa we shall cover in gay chintz to match 
the curtains because they arc at opposite ends of the room. 
This gives us a nice balance and, besides, this large expanse 
will look better and will very Kkely show less wear and 
fewer wrinkles if covered with a figured or striped material. 
However, since our walls are 
striped we are restricted to a 

B figured material. Two of the 
chairs we shall cover in chintz

Fiuurz 4

and the other two in plain ma
terial, taking one color from the 
chintz and using binding, bands, 
or ruffles of one or more other 
colors found in the chintz, thus 
making harmony without mo
notony.

In choosing material for both 
curtains and slip covers when th^ 
arc to be the only set do not get 
anything too pronounced for you 
will soon tire of it and you will be 
unable to change from time to 
time the little accessories such as 
vases, flowers, bindings of books, 
etc., that lend variety to the color 
notes of your room. If you can 
have two sets of slip covers 
have them very different so that 
you get the full benefit of a 
change. Wriety lends interest.

For attractive slip covers for

Photoeb}) /U. E.

To haoe a projes,rional air your Aip cover mwst be trim, smooth, 
and well fitted, and clear the floor by about two and a half Inches. 
In a room with gayiy patterned wallpaper a plain color for the 

slip cover is advisable
See end of article for description 74



Cnintzes the apartment in town for the summer the copy of Fortuny, 
shown in G at the end of the article, is an excellent choice 
as it is dignified and the men of the family will not find 
that it creates too feminine an atmosphere. If the apart
ment is to be closed for the summer just plain simple ma
terial or inexpensive chintz may be used, and for these 
covers the plaited ruffle can be omitted.

Chintzes A, C, F, and H (see letters at bottom of photo
graphs) are suitable for slip covers for the living room, the 

sa« the author. Just follow her room, or the Ubrary. G is a copy of a Fortuny, com-
' y mg 3^ inches wide, m several colorings and reasonably

'■fid inexpensive priced. C is a new 50-inch chintz retailing for less than 
$1.50 which is a great boon. In F we find the striped effect 
and in A the positive design which must have due consider
ation when the fabric is being planned and cut. For a 
bedroom, morning room, boudoir, dressing or powder room 
there are many suitable designs but I can only show you 
two, which are cuts E and H. E gives us the big striking 
design which is most effective and H the modest, small de
sign which, too, has its important place in the slip-cover 
world. All these chintzes are guaranteed to be sunfast. 
The fabrics Illustrated are all domestic and those of 
who feel especially patriotic should have many slip 
this spring first to cheer up our houses and secondly to 
encourage the use of home productions and industries. Of 
all the materials illustrated none do I feel is outside the 
family budget as they range In price from 45 cents to $1.30 
a yard.

The drawings on these two pages show how slip covers 
can be made at home if one has even a slight knowledge of 
sewing. The simple word picture in the following para
graphs explains the principles of slip-cover making and the 
drawings Illustrate the steps in the process as well as the 
completed job.

The first consideration In slip covers, as in curtains, is in 
the making of accurate measurements. To illustrate, 
shall use an armchair but the same method is applicable to 
a chair without arms.

Starting in the center of the back on the floor at a, Figure 
1. bring your tape measure up to the back of chair to b. 
Measure from b to c (allow 3 inches for tucking in), 
measure then from c to d (again allowing 3 inches for 
tucking In) the depth of the seat, then measure the

front from d to e. For

LON5DALE
Decoralory Club

trated are new-

us
covers

Fioure 2

we

FiotjRe 3

your
cross measurements start with j 
and measure over arm Into the 
inside of chair to g at seat bottom 
adding 3 inches here also for tuck
ing in. You repeat or double this 
measurement for the other arm. 
To the total of these 
ments add inches at each letter 
junction for seams, 
measurements are taken from 
floor (except for dust covers) for 
smart slip covers the bottom of 
your ruffle should clear floor by at 
least inches. To illustrate fol
low these measurements hypothe
tically and you will be able to cope 
with any chair problem: a to b
measures 30 inches, back b to c 
measures 27 inches, allow 3 in
ches, seat ctod measures 21 in
ches, allow 3 inches, front dio e 
13 inches,/ to g 37 inches, 3 inches 
for tucking in measurement for 
one arm, repeat for second arm. 
Reduce the {Coniinued on page llff)

measure-

Although

Roorru decorated bit the author

The making oj a slip co\ier for a lovesecU mag be just as readilg 
attempted as one jor an Inaividuat chair, jor the same principles 
oj measuring apptg. Besides protecting the jurniiure the slip 

cooer adds a decorative note

75 See end oj article jor description



WHEN YOUR GARDEN IS

Dry and Sunny
ty BEN ARTHUR DAVIS

have been disappointing and did not respond to the care 
that we employed as we expected them to, we should be 
cheered by the fact that there is available ample material 
that will bear up successfully under the most trying condi
tions of summer weather. These plants will not only cover 
the unsightly bare spaces with their excellent foliage, but 
will give us as good bloom as many others do under wholly 
favorable conditions of soil and moisture.

This drought-resisting plant material covers a rather 
wide range, running from the ground-clinging Portulaca 
and Mimosa to the Sunflowers and Daisies, six to eight 
feet high; enabling us to find plants suitable for a variety of 
employments. Many are found in both annuals and 
perennials.

Due to the great variations of conditions of soil and 
humidity, it cannot be expected that all plants listed will 
prove uniformly successful in all sections of the country. 
From those listed, we will doubtless be able to find sufficient 
material to meet our particular needs. But even these dry- 
weather plants, to get the best results, should have a little 
attention. We cannot hope to plant them, and forget 
them, and then get the same response that would be ours if 
a little cultivation, a little fertilization, and during the worst 
periods, a little water, are given the plants.

A SELECTION of border and edging plants for sunny situa
tions follows: Ageratum (Dwarf), Alyssum, AsterI'pu may have to turn to the host of daurylike 

/loivers to help folve your problem ij the filualion 
it exceptionally arid. And they are thouy and 

will prove real Jriends in your garden
(Dwarf), *Convolvulus minor, Dianthus, *EschschoItzia, 
Gaillardia, Godetia whitneyi. Iris (Dwarf), Leontopodium, 
Lychnis haageana. Lychnis viscaria splendens. Nasturtium, 
Oenothera missuoriensis, Papaver nudicale, *Phlox drum- 
mondi, *Portulaca, *Sedum.

Medium height plants for sunny situations are: Achillea 
millefolium, Ageratum, Anthemis tinctoria. Aster, *Ascle- 
pias, Calliopsis, Calendula, Coreopsis, *Dimorphotheca, 
Euphorbia, *Four-o’clock, Gypsophila paniculata, Hemero- 
callis, Impatiens, Lychnis (Jerusalem Cross), *Perilla, 
Princesfeather, Rudbeckia purpurea, Sedum spectabile, 
Veronica.

Tall background plants for sunny situations are as fol
lows: *Aster (Michaelmas Daisy), Cassia marilandica, 
Echinops, Helianthus, Klondyke Cosmos, Rudbeckia (com
mon varieties), Spiderflower, *Yucca filamentosa.

Trailing plants for sunny walls and terraces: ‘Mimosa 
pudica, Callirhoe Involucrata, ‘Alcsembryanthemum.

If our plants are unable to withstand the devastating heat 
of the summer sun, let us not find fault with the plants. 
It Is rather the fault of the planter for placing them in 
situations for which they were altogether unsuited.

Much can be done, it is true, by proper preparation of the 
soil, and the judicious use of an artificial watering system, 
but at the best, our efforts will meet with only a moderate 
degree of success unless we give thought to the type of 
plants selected, weighing well their natural requirements,

‘Plants marked thus are suitable for unusually dry and hot situa
tions.

■T .'T'HAT problems the dry, scorching days of summer 
VV present! To keep the garden carrying on with 

bounteous bloom and good foliage during this trying perit>d 
presents to the gardener a situation that is somewhat diffi
cult to handle. To many of us, it is the most troublesome 
phase of our gardening activities.

About many gardens there are sun-baked spots, where it 
is extremely difficult to get the usual garden plants to thrive. 
Frequently we find spaces lacking in fertility—spots that 
for one cause or another, we failed to prepare properly when 
the remainder of the garden was given attention. For such 
situations, plants adaptable to poor soil, and known to 
thrive under adverse conditions of heat should be selected.

During the dry periods would be an excellent time to do 
a little stock-taking. It would be well to observe, over a 
long period, the manner in which our plants have reacted 
to the dry weather and heat. If the planting is an extensive 
one, we may find a number that have given a creditable 
account of themselves, but we will likely find a greater 
number that have utterly failed us, or are producing, spar
ingly, flowers of an inferior quality. Let us not trust our 
memories In this matter, but make a list of the plants in 
the order in which they have withstood the summer heat. 
Such a list would aid us materially in correctly shifting the 
material already in our gardens, as well as in making up 
our selections for the following season. But if the plants
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WHEN YOUR GARDEN IS plant about them to cover up the bare place, and also to 
act as a warning not to dig there and disturb the bulbs. 
For this purpose, as well as for edgings. Forget-me-nots, 
Phlox divaricata. Moneywort, Arabis alpina and albida, 
and Vinca minor are excellent to use.

The hardy Primroses (Polyanthus) are among our very 
best perennials for edging plants for early bloom in semi
shade. Their gaily colored clusters of flowers in yellows, 
golden browns, reds, and white are always a joy in May, 
when such an array of color is a delightful surprise to the 
person unacquainted with them. Other early bloomers 
among the perennials of low growth are the blue Polemon- 
ium reptans, Lllles-of-the-Valiey, the pink Saxifraga 
cordifolia, dwarf Iris cristata, and native Wood Violets.

For early season bloom in the middle border in shade there 
arc many plants from which to choose. The lovely Mer- 
tensia will lift its blue bells, fading to pink, surprisingly 
early. Jack-in-the-pulpits, Trilliums, and the rare Amer
ican Cowslip (Dodecatheon), will thrive and increase and 
seem most happy planted among the ferns. The Giant 
Buttercup (Trollius) and the early varieties of Hemerocallis 
will add to this border wonderful shades of yellow. Planted 
with Hesperis in white, lavender, and purple, a most colorful 
spring picture can be created, the necessary touch of pink 
being added by the well loved Bleeding-heart.

jMLoist and iShady
by JESSE F. GOULD

EARLY every garden has some spot more or less shaded 
by a tree, a hedge, a house, or a fence. To plant these 

portions successfully in varying denseness of shade is always 
a problem. Then too, the cause of the shade must be taken 
into consideration, as there is a difference between growing 
things under trees and shrubs, with the constant competition 
of the roots of these, and in the shadow cast by a building, 
wall, or fence. In the former case the root systems of 
large trees and shrubs will absorb most of the moisture and 
fertility of the soil, starving out the weaker plants under 
them unless an additional amount of water and plant food 
is given. In planting such a place the earth must be 
specially enriched and facilities for watering furnished.

Often heavy boards or bottomless metal tubs or pails 
are sunk in the earth in front of the trees and shrubs, 
through which the stronger roots cannot penetrate. A 
moderate root pruning of these trees and shrubs on the side 
on which the planting is to be made has never seemed to 
injure them.

For the deepest shade Mosses and Ferns should be chosen. 
We find plants growing in the shade and the deep shadows 
of the forest in rich, moist leafmold. They belong to that 
class of flowers that complete their life cycle in the spring
time, budding, blooming, and receiving their needed light 
and sunshine before the leaves of the trees have become 
large enough to cut them off, and spending the rest of the 
season drowsily resting in the cool shade of the protecting 
trees al>ove them. Among these are the Hepaticas, Ane
mones, Dutchman's-breeches, Bloodroots, and some Violets. 
So for early spring bloom, especially under trees and shrubs 
where rotted leaves can be mixed with the soil and water 
given, these are excellent subjects to use.

Many of the early spring bulbs will succeed here, groups 
of Scillas, Snowdrops, Grape Hyacinths, and Narcissus 
making the season inter
esting, though they will 
not bloom as early as 
they would if growing 
in a sunny place. Yet 
this is an advantage, for 
by having some of them 
planted in full sun, the 
blooming season will be 
prolonged. As the foli
age of the bulbs dies 
down after the season of 
blooming is over, it is 
well to plant some shal
low-rooted shade-loving

Nearly all of the summer blooming edgings in shade 
carry on till cut down by frost, so w'e group these with 

flowers of autumn. Among the best are Violas and Pansies, 
Campanula carpatica and rotundifolla, the dwarf Bleeding- 
hcarts, Hcuchcra, among the perennials; and in the annuals 
Lobelia, Ageratum, Torenia, and Sweet Alyssum. The 
Tuberous Begonias will add much to any part of this plant
ing that needs rich color. For late August and September 
effect the various Hostas are invaluable, thriving, as they 
do, in dense shade.

Planting the shaded middle border is no problem, 
there are so many summer bloomers that really prefer that 
situation. The late varieties of Hemerocallis, Columbines, 
Foxgloves, and Monarda will add beauty to it, and many 
of our Lilies prefer some shade. Among the Ferns and 
Thalictrums, our native Cypripediums spectabilis, acaule, 
and pubescens will find a congenial setting, if given acid soil, 
and Astilbes and Spireas wdll brighten the whole border 
with their plumes of pink and white, {Continued on page 105)

as

When shade is the result oj 
screening on the light side there 
is no lack oj variety in hahil 
of plant and color oj jlower to 
veused. Butskade undertrees, 

etc., is another problem
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Essential facts
of a

^V^ell-]V!LacIe BeJ
Ly DOROTHY 5.TACEY BROWN

F ALL the problems which daily face that expert purchas
ing agent, the American woman, one of the most diffi

cult is shopping for sheets. Let us say that she is buying 
them for the room belonging to two young and turbulent 
sons of the house. She must select goods that will give the 
longest wear, keep smooth and firm through constant laun
dering, fit the beds after shrinkage and come out unscathed 
from tugs of war and pillow fights—all at a price within the 
range of her budget.

If from the smooth, attractively packaged piles of cotton 
that greet her on the department store shelves, the confusion 
of sizes, of makers' names, the surprising range of prices, 
she chooses the goods of a well-known, nationally advertised 
manufacturer with a reputation worth keeping up, some of 
her difficulties are solved. But, even so, she will want to 
know just how his sheets are superior to others at perhaps 
lower prices, and even within a chosen make there are 
questions of size, weight, and variety of purpose which she 
must be able to answer. A few facts, supplemented by 
experience, will soon show the housewife how to avoid in
ferior goods and obtain the greatest return in economy.

WTiat makes quality in a sheet? First, the length of the 
cotton fibre. The longer the fibre, the longer the life of 
the sheet, for short fibres soon pull out and weaken in the 
laundry, showing the process by a fuzzy surface that holds 
stains and is unpleasant to the touch. This extra length 
and quality of cotton is one of the hidden excellences in
cluded in the higher price of a good sheet, but almost as 
important is the closeness with which the threads are woven. 
The number of threads to the square Inch is easily counted 
under a moderately strong magnifying glass, or the density 
of the fabric may be judged by comparing three or four 
different grades. A sheet made by a reliable manufacturer 
will be closely enough woven for long wear, yet in the laun
dry soapy water will flow through easily and dislodge the 
dirt without injurious rubbing.

o

The smooth, hrm appearance natural to good sheets is 
imitated in poor ones by a false filling of china clay.

which will come out in the wash, leaving a slea^ fabric with 
little or no wearing quality. If a sheet is low in price, but 
has one veiy shiny side while the other is dull and rough, if 
holding it up to the light shows threads far apart and a 
plaster-like filling in the spaces, you may know it is not 
worth buying. Also, good sheets have strong, unwrinkled 
selvages and well-sewn hems, sometimes closed at the cor
ners for extra reinforcement.

Weights and weaves of good sheets vary from a sturdy 
fabric whose threads count 64 x 64 to the square inch to the 
luxurious percale with its fine, tight weave and smooth 
finish. Many housewives find the 64 x 64 sheet a good 
choice for the children’s rooms, while {Conlinued on page i04)

CourUfV' Ptifuai JfHU
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Impromptu meals from the catinet skelf
ty BETTY THORNLEY STUART

M
artin was bom neither in the 
. city nor in the countiy, but in 
one of those towns just the size of your 

heart where anybody, unless he was 
nobody, knew everybody else. Mar
tin's father was the hospitable sort 
who was apt to bring two or three 
friends home to dinner any day. 
Martin’s mother was the

Simphhcation of menus was the first 
step toward successful last-minute 
entertaining.

The second step was mechanical— 
becoming so letter-perfect in a few 
foundation recipes that whisking them 
together was almost automatic. 
Marion chose a pet devil’s food cake 
of her own, a ginger cake that grew on 
Martin’s family tree, a spice cake she 
got out of an advertisement, a nut- 
bread that one of her friends told her 
about, and she practised these until 
she could have made them in a tor
nado without batting an eye. Fin<Hng 
herself running round the kitchen for 
ingredients, she worked out 
arrangement that kept the things for 
these cakes all together—including 
measuring cups, measuring and mix
ing spoons, bowls, and tins. She al
ways baked some of the mixture in 
tiny gem pans, topping the varieties 
that called for it with a quick-setting 
icing. As to which cake was chosen 
for any given occasion, that, of course, 
depended on the rest of the 
Often she didn’t have to bake because 
she had cake enough on hand or 
planned a dinner that didn’t call for it.

On hand ” suggests her life-saving 
roll of pie-crust—the quickest to 
make—always parked in the refrigera
tor protected with w’axed 
against hardening. This might turn 
into lemon tarts, mock cherry pie 
made with cranberries, chocolate pie, 
or just an apple turnover for a mid
night snack after the movies. Or it 
might figure as the top of a meat pie, 
or go round a string of little sausages 
for "Pigs in Blankets."

paper

easy-goingkind who never kept a budget, 
lost a servant except by death nor

or
marriage.

But Martin’s wife’s background 
was so different that her first year of 
married life left her bewildered. Her 
mother was a widow and a profes
sional woman. She herself had been 
a teacher. Their friends 
dropped in, nor were there spur-of- 
the-moment invitations. AH of which 
meant nothing to Martin who set out 
blithely to carry on his own family 
tradition of asking Tom, Dick, and 
Harry to take potluck. That first’ 
year was polka-dotted with occasions 

which Marion felt ashamed 
raged, or just frankly stumped.

It was bad enough when they lived 
in a city apartment, round the corner 
from a delicatessen. But when they 
moved to a suburb 
where the nearest 
shopping district 
was blocks away, 
something had to 
be done about it.
You couldn’t have 
the heart to do it 
to Martin, eternal 
boy as he was, so 
pleased with his 
impromptu dinner 
parties. Marion 
had to do it to her
self, her viewpoint, 
her whole system of 
handling guests.

The first step was 
mental. WTiat did 
people come for?
Primarily because 
they liked to be 
with Martin; only 
secondarily for 
food. Eat they 
must, but so long 
as she made a chore 
of getting formal 
meals, they^d never 
find a hostess who 
matched the host.

UT the crux of the situation could 
not be met at the end of the 

meal. It began with the soup. Here 
Marion discovered that, when the pot 
had run dry, you could fall back 
the can without anybody knowing it, 
if you were a bit extrax’agant about 
cream. She grew so used to compli
ments on her cream of pea soup that 
she felt cheated if they didn’t 
yet it was only the most popular 
canned soup on the market, mixed al
most half and half w'ith cream. The 
same thing went for tomato, aspara
gus, and celery, with or without a blob 
of whipped cream on top. A discov

ery of her own was 
that the skins and 
stem-ends from 
mushrooms, boiled 
up, strained, thick
ened, and given a 
dash of cream made 
excellent mush
room soup from 
an otherwise waste 
product. This 
same mixture, com
bined with chicken 
soup left from the 
pot or dumped out 
of a can, could be 
trusted to win sim
ilar approval. 
Marlon always or
ders her favorite 
canned goods by 
the dozen. As her 
kitchen is small, 
one can of each 
only goes on the 
Emergency Shelf, 
its mates being 
kept in the storage 
cupboard for use at 
a future time. 
{Continued on page 107)

shelf
never

on

come.

on or en-
menu.

SladUr

JTUh her emergency cabinet welt stocked with a variety oj the delicious and 
easily prepared jood products now available, it lakes but a flash oJ imagi
nation flrtrf very lUtU time on the part oj the authoress oj Ihis^ article to 
whisk up a jutl course dinner that will be certain to win praise jar her
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Kitclien
time^savers

On the lift oj ejsenlial kitchen 
equipment should be a covered 
roaster, a double boiler, several 
saucepans, oven glass baking 
dishes, a heavy frying pan, a 
food chopper, a can opener, 
and a carving knife that can 
be kept sharp. {Stern 5a?/.)

Ly HELEN ANDERSON STOREY J CAROLINE DAVIDSONa n

E WERE exchanging experience, 
Peggy and myself. Both of us, 

married two years ago, had started in 
home making at about the same time, 
but in different cities. As we laughed 
over the foolish mistake we had 
made, it occurred to us that many of 
them could have been avoided if we 
had had a little friendly advice. 
The young bride, we both discovered, 
tends to pattern her new home after 
her mother’s, a prac
tice which has its dis
advantages, for the 
bride’s is a smaller 
home and a newer 
one, and times are 
constantly changing.

“I remember when 
I bought my roasting 
pan I picked out one 
just like mother used 
to have for a family 
of six,” said Peggy.
‘‘And when I got it 
home it was so big 
that it would not 
even fit in the oven.
So I took a ruler, 
measured the inside 
and got a roasting 
pan to fit. At that 
it was the smallest 
made!”

“I bought a ‘drip
ping pan' without any 
cover for roasting,”

I returned, “because that was what 
my mother had used. Then I dis
covered that the roast had to be 
basted every fifteen minutes. It was 
too hard work, so I decided not to 
have any more roasts until 1 found 
that everyone uses a covered roaster, 
which is self basting. The dripping 
pan then went to the cellar.

Kitchenettes are tiny and dining 
rooms in many houses are disappear-

To the brides of this year or 
our advice

mg.
any year, for that matter, 
would be: start with the minimum of
household equipment and buy the 
things you actually need as you need 
them. In that w’ay you avoid crowd
ing your rooms with things you 
almost never use. Peggy got a whole 
lot of cake tins and then found that 
her husband didn’t like cake, and it 
was really cheaper to buy a small one 

already made, any
way. I bought three 
heavy cast-iron fry
ing pans of different 
sizes and found that 
I seldom use but one 
of them. These days 
we broil more than 
we fry, and a broiler 
usually comes with 
the gas range.

When we came to
compare notes as to 
the actual essentials 
for cooking, we found 
that we pretty nearly 
agreed. Several sauce
pans are necessary: 
one- and two-quart 
sizes, with a large 
one for spinach and 
pot-roasts. A double 
boiler, if it is the right 
shape, serves a vari
ety of uses, for each 
part separately can

It is of primary importance, oJ course, to select equipment Uuit is ivell de
signed and durable, but with the lovely colors now obtainable in kitchenware 
Oiere is little excuse for not having a beautiful as well as an extent kitchen. 

{Budget Home, John If anamaker, New Yorf^
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be used as a saucepan, and together 
they cook cereals, rice, white sauce, 
custards, to the utmost advantage. 
Choose one that is rather broad on 
the bottom, both inside and outside 
pieces. Enamel ware and aluminum 
ware, we discovered, both have their 
merits, and the best 
way to keep alumi
num bright and 
shining is to polish 
it w’ith steel wool.
If one chooses en
amel ware it should 
be of a good quality 
to make it durable 
and not easily 
chipped. Oven glass, 
we agreed, is per
fect for casserole 
dishes and pie plates, 
because one can look 
through it and see 
^usi how the things 
are baking and it is 
so decorative that 
it is splendid for 
serving things at the 
table. Peggy told 
me she had the bril
liant idea of broiling 
a steak on the oven-glass platter 
which she got for a wedding present. 
Right in the middle of the broiling 
it cracked and fell apart. Oven 
glass is not unbreakable and it w’ill 
not stand direct heat.

flavors. These ice-box dishes have 
flat covers and are made in graduated 
sizes so that they can be placed one 
on top of the other without falling 
off. One set I have is of china, 
decorated with charming little sil
houette figures, and It is so good

will not hesitate to make It good. 
Peggy had a sofa made to order by a 
cabinetmaker chosen chiefly because 
he was cheap. It took only a year 
for it to assume the most disreputable 
of appearances—and he refused to do 
anything about it! I bought a chest 

of drawers from a 
very fine furniture 
manufacturer, pay
ing a good price 
for it. When the 
drawers began to 
swell and stick they 
sent a man out to 
adjust them and we 
haven't had a bit of 
trouble since.

It seems unneces
sary to remark that 
chairs should be 
comfortable, and yet 
we sometimes lose 
sight of that sim
ple requirement and 
forget to give them 
a thorough test when 
we buy them. The 
more a piece is to 
be used, the more 
carefully it should 

be chosen. A living room sofa, for 
instance, should be as “costly as thy 
purse can buy,” for here quality 
is important. A dining room table 
should be so made that one can sit at 
it comfortably. We eat at a folding 
butterfly table, and Its “overhang”— 
that is, the part of the top that pro
jects over the base—is not wide 
enough, so that guests who sit at the 
side haven’t sufficient knee room.

Amonfi the many useful electrical devices that should he included in 
the list oj equipment for the bride's kitchen is an electric mixer. This 
will prove to be a true tabor saver. {Sunbeam Electric Mixer)

looking that I use the dishes on the 
table for informal meals.

Two things we both want and 
haven't yet bought are a food grinder 
and one of those combination appli
ances that offer to do about eveiything 
for the ambitious cook, from squeezing 
out orange juice to beating up mashed 
potatoes to an unheard-of frothiness. 
We w’ant a food-grinder because it 
will help in making meat loaves, 
salads, and all kinds of attractive 
concoctions of left-overs.

Broken dishes are one of the small 
tragedies which inevitably occur, es
pecially in a new household, where the 
home maker is just beginning to get 
used to a new kitchen and equipment. 
Therefore, it is a great advantage if 
one buys a set out of open stock, so 
that pieces can be replaced easily.

Choosing furniture for the house, 
we both decided, should be done very 
slowly. Get only the necessary pieces 
first, and then add to them according 
to the special needs of those who are 
using them. The thing to do is to 
decide just what is really wanted, 
apart from the ideas and opinions of 
other people.

If one wants to get chests In which 
the drawers will not stick, chairs 
which will not fall apart, tables which 
will not warp or crack, and sofas which 
will not sag, the thing to do is to go 
to a furniture dealer of good repute 
who will stand firmly back of his 
products and if anything goes wrong

UT after all.” said Peggy, one of 
' the one most important pieces of 

kitchen equipment for the bride is a 
good can opener. Mine cost about 
seventy-five cents, but it has more 
than earned Its cost in quick, clean 
incision of even sardine cans when the 
key has been lost or broken—and 
that's a real testl It has a wooden 
handle and a cutting wheel on the 
inside wnth a cog on the outside. The 
wheel runs right around the edge of 
the can, cutting it cleanly.

“And
that is sharp. I remember the first 

leg of lamb we had was all cut up in 
ragged pieces.” Peggy said the best 
knife sharpener she ever had was of 
the long tapering kind, made of a 
rough material with a composition 
rubber handle. “If one has a good 
sharp knife, a secondary cut of roast 
beef looks just as well as a first-rate 
one,” said Peggy.

Convenient ice-box dishes in china 
or glass for stowing food away we 
found very useful. Everything in the 
ice-box should be kept covered, es
pecially milk and cream and butter, 
which are very sensitive to outside

B
F ONE has a fairly large allotment 
for furnishings, it pays to consult 

a good decorator. So many mistakes 
can be avoided by trained supervision, 
and so much unexpected beauty dis
covered. It doesn't cost you any 
more for your furnishings, because 
the decorator's fee comes from the 
discount allowed him or her by the 
dealer. But even without a decora
tor, the home maker can learn much 
through careful observation. Exhibit 
rooms in department stores, books 
and magazines on the subject (there 
is a new government bulletin called 

Furniture, Its Selection and Use” 
which may be obtained for twenty 
cents from the Superintendent of 
Documents, Washington, D. C.), and 
observation of friends' homes, evalu
ating their good and bad points—all 
these are immense aids to the young 
bride in building up a background of 
knowledge so that she can make cor
rect decisions.

I

knife,” I added.a carvmg
tt

U
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AHhouffk the bridfje tamp 
and pinch-boiile tamp in 
the Jar end oj the room per- 
JormedJaithJuU)/, they were 
not ^tufficient, and the living 
room it waj originally 
lighted {below) lacked bofh 
comjort and charm. If 'hai
a vaA improvement resulted 
in this room, however, after 
a study was made oj the 
lighting possibilities. Ade-
guale and well-directed local
lighting was obtained by the 
addition oj a table tamp and 
floor tamp and a parch
ment -drum concealed the
unsightly ceiling fixture for 

general ilLuminaiion

Lignting

c/s use an

The sguaify tittle lamp on the 
dressing table was charming in 
itselj but 
sponsible Jar
Jeveri.rh-like complexion on 
only one side oj one'sface. To 
overcome this uneven lighting 
two fixtures were attached with 
jelt-padded clamps to either 
side oj the mirror frame about 
even with the face oj a person 
sealed before iU The bulbs 
were provided u»Uh shields to 
prevent glare. The wire lead
ing to these fixtures was hidden 

behind the dressing table

was frequently
an alarming

re-
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I H,K /ear ye ear ye 1

emen
of tne Juryles

All reaJers of Tke American H 
to judge our contest to pick tke kest $10,000 k

summonedome are
ouse

UR architectural contest closed Febru
ary 1st in a tremendous rush of plans 

and perspectives. At 5 o'clock the time 
limit for entries expired and when the 
contributions had been counted it was 
found that they reached the extraordinary 
total of eight hundred and thirty-three. 
For a magazine contest which was not 
advertised outside of our own pages this 
was believed to be an entry list of record 
proportions.

Naturally the work of the fudges was 
extremely difficult. The editors were glad 
to have the assistance of two well-known 
architectural authorities, Penrose V. Stout 
and Chester B. Price, in selecting the twelve 
designs which we believed best met the 
needs and desires of our subscribers. The 
judges were at all times unanimous in their 
selections, but regretted sincerely the neces
sity for rejecting a number of designs which 
were of outstanding merit. However, 
twelve was the limit set and consequently 
eight hundred and twenty-one designs were 
regretfully returned to their authors.

On the next four pages you will find the 
first group of four designs. These will be 
followed by two more groups of four and 
when all twelve have been published read
ers of The A.merican Home will be asked 
to send in their ballots. The design receiv
ing the most number of ballots will win the 
Award of Merit and $500 in cash. The 
design receiving the next largest number of 
votes will be awarded the second prize of 
$250 in cash, while the third prize of $150 
will be given the design receiving the third 
largest number of ballots.

We ask you now to study the designs as 
they appear, keep your magazines, and 
when all twelve have been published cut out 
one of the ballots printed in the right-hand 
comer of the page and send it in to us.

The designs of these twelve 
architects, selected from the 
833 submitted, will be offered 
for judgment in groups of 
four in this issue and two suc
ceeding issues of the magazine

signed or unsigned as you wish. The 
twelve designs will be republished all to
gether in the third issue of the magazine so 
that readers will have a chance to consider 
them as a group.

We are going to ask a jury of nationally 
knowm architects, residents of different 
sections of the country, to judge the twelve 
designs and select the one they think most 
deserving of merit. The names of this 
jury will be announced when their selection 
has l)cen made. No extra award will be 
made, since this is a layman's contest and 
our readers' choice is final. However, it 
will l>e interesting to compare the selection 
of the architects w’ith that of our readers.

We are pleased to announce that the 
working drawings and specifications of 
these houses may be obtained by writing 
The American Home, Garden City, N. Y. 
The price for these will be $6 a room or $36 
for a 6-room house, counting only the living 
room, dining room, kitchen, and bedrooms 
as n>oms. Bathrooms, halls, garages, and 
rooms in the cellar do not count. There 
will be a flat charge of $10 for these draw
ings and sp>cclfications even if they are 
returned after consideration by the owner. 
In the case of a $56 payment, $26 will be 
refunded if the plans are returned to us. 
If a reader wishes changes made in the plans, 
the amount to be charged for such changes 
wall be determined by the architect.

The estimates of the cubical contents of 
these houses have all been checked and all 
are reported to be within the 30,000 cubic 
feet required by the terms of the contest. 
Most of them could probably be built for 
$8,000 to $12,000. An architect 
tractor in your vicinity can tell you what 
is the current rate per cubic foot for the 
construction of any of the twelve designs 
in your locality.

o
W. M. Anderson,

York, N. Y.

Leslie Arthur, 
Yandell W. Nibecker,

Lo5 Angeles. Cal.

Ross E. Bellah,
Office of Carl Jules W*eyl, 

Hollywood, Cal.

Robert £. Brown,
Los Angeles,

Alfred Cookman Cass
New York, N. Y.

Otho McCrackin,
Hutclii

Richard William Moore, 
BeecKKurst, L. I., N. Y.

New

Cal.

Kan.in.son,

Lingane Rowe, 
New York, N. Y.

Alex. C. Soper III,
New York, N. Y.

Steffens Qc, Gustafson, 
New York, N. Y.

Rees Weston,
New York, N. y.

John Floyd Ycwell, 
New York, N. Y.

or con-
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Xke Perfect

ty MOLLIE AMOS POLK

N THE “gay Nineties” the problem 
of finding the right dog was pretty 

simple. If one liked antimacassars, 
and rich, heavy furnishings, arrangetl 
just so, he bought a pug, or one of 
those fancy French poodles, ensconced 
him on a cushion by the fireside, and 
lo, the parlor was complete!

But somehow w'ith the changing 
of tastes the pug and the poodle 
slowly faded into the background and 
only recently have returned to popu
larity. Revived interest in Victor
ian furniture has created quite a 
brisk demand for our chubby little 
friend, the pug, and there are indi
cations that the demand for his con
freres will respond in sympathy.

To-day, a rough survey of kennels, 
dog shows, and pet shops reveals an 
order of canine popularity something 
like this: wire-haired terriers, Scot
tish terriers, police dogs, and Irish 
terriers—with revived interest in 
smooth fox terriers and the growing 
popularity of the Schnauzer to lend 

zest to the terrier list. But there 
IS an infinite variety to choose from.

Altogether, the American Kennel 
Club now recognizes more than eighty 
breeds, showing as wide a variation

To amuse the canine member oj the house
hold there are rubber balls either plain or in 
the jorm oj a cat's head or dog's head, rubber 
bones, a dumb-bell, and a mouse with a 
squeak. The hard bone is helpjul jor the 

dog cutting new teeth. {Stern Bros.)

gentler dog. Or perhaps, the dog is 
to be the companion of an elderly 
person who would be bothered by 
uproarious barking—several breeds 
may lie had which bark very seldom. 
Then again, a bark may be very 
desirable in a watch dog, and the 
fiercer it sounds, the lietter! Is the 
dog to be the excluslv'e possession of 
one master, or to spread his affections 
over the whole family? These are 
questions for each owner to decide.

N A city apartment where space is 
at a premium, the question of size 

is veiy important and one of the toys 
may seem like a logical choice—per
haps a Pekingese. To people who 
are unfamiliar with the breed, a 
Pekingese seems only one step re
moved from a bowl of goldfish in the 
category of pets. But to those who 
know, he is a little chap of great 
courage, with engagingly doggish ways 
and a most dignified manner (due per
haps, to the consciousness that his 
family tree is one of the oldest, and 
firmly rooted amidst the Chinese 
aristocracy). He is, however, pri
marily a dog for grown-ups, since he is 
too delicately built to endure, without 
injury, the mauling which children 
are inclined to give their pets. He 
is a fine dog for the city as he requires 
a minimum of exercise.

The Italian greyhound is a minia
ture of the English greyhound, and 
deserves to be better known. De
spite his apparent fragility and small 
size (the smaller show dogs weigh 
eight pounds or less) he is very ac
tive and hardy and seems to suffer 
less in the hot dry air of modern apart
ments than do some of the short

I

new

The dog mag have his very own first aid 
cabinet containing a pair oj scissors, cotton, 
gauze, and two bottles jor antiseptics. It 
is ioorp with a green cross and a hand- 

painted dog on top. {Stern Bros.)

in their architecture and disposition 
as their prospective ow’ners. Some
where along the line there is a perfect 
dog for every household, but to make 
sure of getting that perfect personal 
pet, the prospective dog buyer should 
pause and ask himself the following 
questions: Is the dog to fit into a 
large or small home? Will his exer
cise be curtailed by city living condi
tions, or will he have the freedom of 
the country or semi-rural suburb? 
Is the dog to serve as companion to 

so, the child's tempera
ment must be taken into account. 
A husky small boy will want a lively, 
rough and tumble playmate; a timid 
child, on the other hand, needs a

a child? If

\T'ith the variety in styles oj collars having 
leashes and harness to match it is easy to select
the type most becoming to your pet. Dog's 
dishes, too, come in variety. {Stern Bros.)
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muzzled toys. With his delicately 
sculptured body and satiny coat in 
gray, cream, faun, or red his appear
ance is most elegant.

Or one may turn to the terriers 
and find one's perfect dog. In size 
they vaiy all the way from the Aire
dale, weighing about forty pounds, 
down to the cairn, 
weigh not more than fifteen. All 
alert and vigorous, loyal and intelli
gent, and relish to the utmost life's 
more exciting moments. In choos
ing the sort of terrier to buy. think 
of the size, color, and traits you wish 
emphasized. Also give a thought to 
the dog's coat. Most of the terriers 
have a double coat and need to be 
plucked about every sis months, with 
an occasional “going-over," in be
tween, to keep their elegant lines. 
A good professional job costs about 
five dollars, but one can learn to do 
a very creditable home job with the 
aid of a plucking knife, comb, and 
the right brush (almost every breed 
has its owTi). If the pup is to spend 
most of his time in the house it is well 
to keep him pretty well plucked, even 
in wiriter. A cosy l>ed and blanket 
will take care of the chilly night hours 
and an overcoat, raincoat, and ga
loshes will provide ample protection 
during outdoor excursions.

who should
are

For the /cisUdiotu Scotty there is a real bristle brush and a steel comb that will make 
Jor his comjort and good grooming. The bristle brush in the center may be usedjor 
a Boston bull. The bru^ al the right with wire center, the steel comb, theJUa soap 

and insect powder will no doubt be Jound usejul. l.Stern Bros.)

In rainy weather the well-dressed dog wears 
a walerproojed raincoat and tittle laced shoes 
oj pigskin or morocco. A terrier guards the 
pottery jeeding dish. {B. Altman eS Co.)

Sandy here reposes on his bamboo bed padded 
with upholstery in gayly colored chintz. The 
wood is in the natural tone, trimmed with 
orange and black bands. {B. Allman ed Co.) The wire-haired terrier's present 

popularity is well earned; no mas
ter could wish for a more entertaining 

companion. To a w-ire-haired terrier 
life consists of one crisis after another! 
The mail man, the milk man, and the 
grt>cer’s boy must all be greeted and 
the dog's air is as one who protects 
his beloved family from countless 
perils. He is active and muscular, 
has a coarse coat in which white 
predominates, and his countenance, 
with its bristling whiskers and tw’in- 
kling brown eyes, is most engaging. 

The Scottish terrier, or Scotty, as 
he is familiarly known, is of a less 
expansive disposition than the wire- 
haired terrier. He reserves his full 
devotion for one person, usually treat
ing the rest of the family with aloof 
courtesy, and turning a deaf ear to 
the blandishments of strangers. So 
many people now own Scotties that 
one may yearn for a dog of slightly 
different appearance, but similar tem
perament. If so, one would do well 
to choose a West Highland terrier 
whose figure and coat closely ■ re
semble the Scotty, except for the 
color, which is all white.

Or there is the Scalyham, of the 
blithe
Like his cousin, {Continued on page 104)

A comjoriahte wicker bed and downy mattress to give him comjort, a comb and 
brush to keep him well groomed, a new collar to om to his sartorial perjeciion, a 
sweater ouijii to keep him warm, a leash his master the proper air oj authority,
a bowl jor his jood—these are but jew oj the accessories the dog oj position and 

breeding demands nowadays. {Marshall Field eS Co.)
and sawed-off legs.manner
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Because thejf have restricted root 
space plants in pots require ne^v 
soil and feeding, perhaps shift
ing into larger sized pots, but al

ways as gro\K'th begins

Potting
Properlyts

ty T. H. EVERETT

TRlCTLY speaking “potting'* means lifting plants from the 
open ground, a frame, or seedflat and transferring them 

to flower pots. When established plants are moved from 
one size flower pot to another they are re-potted.

When does a plant require potting or re-potting? That 
depends upon the kind of plant and the available facilities. 
Under average modest circumstances most of the potting 
will be done in the spring and early summer: but in a 
well ordered range of greenhouses where a variety of ma
terial is grown something or other will be requiring this 
attention almost every day of the year.

From the seedling or cutting stage young plants in active 
growth require potting into successively larger sized pots 
until they reach their “final," i. e., one sufficiently large 
to admit of the growth of a well-developed plant without 
being at all ungainly. A Geranium or a Fuchsia may be 
given a five- or six-inch pot as a final; or If bigger specimens 
are desired they may be grown on into a seven- or even 
eight-inch size, while Boston Ferns or a Snake-plant (San- 
sevieria) can either be divided up when they become too big 
for small pots or they may be given more room in which to 
spread their roots. Overpotting, or planting in a pot too 
large for the root system and out of proportion to the above 
ground part leads to souring of the soil and consequent ill 
health and possibly death of the plant. Snake-plants, 
Palms, Ferns, and many others thrive better when the roots 
are somewhat confined and are permitted to mat around 
the sides of the receptacle, provided always they are given 
some plant food from time to time.

Old plants which are grown on from year to year need 
attention at the commencement oj the growing season which 
will vary according to the plant—Begonias in the spring.

s

Jesiit Tarbox Beats

Callas in August. Except in the case of soil trouble, potting 
should not be done when plants are in a dormant or 
scmi-dormant state.

However if a plant is obviously sickly because of unsuitable 
soil condition, or overwatering it should (regardless of season 
as soon as its distress Is noticed) be re-potted into sweet soil 

using as small a pot as will comfortably 
accommodate the ball of roots. The 
signs will be foliage turning yellow and 
wilting especially during sunshine, and 
by the soil remaining wet for extended 
periods. It will be found either that the 
roots have rotted away and the soil 
smells sour, or that the roots have been 
unable to make healthy growth and 
penetrate freely through the soil.

Use clean, dry pots (if these are new 
and fresh from the kiln first steep in 
water fora few minutes and allow to 
dry before use). Have handy some 
drainage material (broken pot or 
coarse cinders), a quantity of rough 
leaves such as are {Continued on page 105)

First place a big crock otter 
drainage hole

Then put some smaller pieces 
in the bottom

And cover the drainage crocks 
with rough leaves
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A Course
XIV. Tk

rurniture
e modernistic style

Coniempora/y designers hnv e\M>lved a dis^ 
tinctive modern type oj Jurniture which 
fiecis the temper oJ Us ttme. It is dynamic 
in its expression oj directness and vitality, 
devoid oJ ornamentation and over-complexity, 
and is truly characteristic oj the generation 
whose needs it serves. Function and fitness 
to purpose are here expressed in the jewesi 

possible lines

One oj the best results oj modern design in 
decorative objects has been the development oj 
lighting problems. From schemes jor whole 
rooms to ike small individual lamp modern 
designers have produced ejects oj dramatic 
charm and simplicity which have never be- 
jore been achieved. Accessories in the shape 
oj mirrors, vases, and minor objects have also 

taken on jorms oj real dutinction

re-

// I’

Modern jurniture designers 
employ not only beautiful 
woods, but enhance their crea
tions with materials which are 
new in ike decorative field. 
Among these art aluminum, 
chromium, duraluminum, sil
vered metal, formica, both 
black and cream, pewter, cop
per, and glass. Tex
tiles. wallpapers, rugs, 
and carpets all reflect 
the modern tendencies oj 
simplicity which make 
them fitting elements in 
a modern home. Even 
plants and cut flowers 
whose growth suggests 
abstract design art 
chosen to accent these 

modern interiors

New colors have been intro
duced with contemporary dec
oration, and modern rooms 
display torus which are fresh 
to our eyes- Among these 
stimulating new harmonies we 
find a wide range oj blues, off- 
whites, salmon, peach, and 
egg-shell, lovely pate greens, 

citron, grays, fiame, 
wine, and persimmon 
reds, tanpes, and black, 
with a pronounced use 

» oj metal tones. There 
IS a tendency to use 
geometric arrangements 
and horizontal lines in 
designs for wallpapers 
and fabrics, and zebra 
skins are featured jor 

upholstery design

\

FR

Drawin^^ LurtlU GuUd



Modern arts, music, painting, architecture, and decora
tion reveal the attempts of a contemporaiy genera

tion to escape from old forms and to develop concrete 
expressions of the energy and speed t3rpical of our modem 
life. Exponents of this modern development argue that 

need have nothing to do with the dead past, that we 
live in the age of the aeroplane, the radio, and the motor car. 
and that all arts having to do with our modern life should 

freedom and speed. “Form follows function" is

we

expressthe slogan of the modern school, and its disciples adhere 
closely to it. There is a field for argument in these theories 
of modem art as against the school of lovers of tradition 
and past ideals, in which each side will battle for its own 

, but we must admit that modern architecture is much 
to the fore in Europe (where it originated) and is finding 
followers in America.

In modern art it is one of the tenets that there be a com
plete harmony between the architecture of a house or room, 
and its decoration and furnishings. The equipment and the 
accessories must blend agreeably willi the main features and 
express perfect efficiency and cut-to-the-bone simplicity in 

harmonious way.
These rooms are apt to ha\'e large windows hung with 

soft, unlined curtains in gay, clear colors which admit sun
shine and air since these elements are symbolic of the free
dom from convention and stuffiness which mark the new era. 
Venetian blinds are much used in the new schemes since 
they come in harmonious colors, and are effective in securing 
interesting effects of light and shade. The lines of modern 
design are vivid and vital. They are usually based on 
dynamic energy in nature, the Hashes of the lightning, the 
growth of plants, the set-back piles of mountainous ledges 
all yielding suggestions. Many of the vertical pieces of 
furniture are rightly called "sky-scraperas they are built 
on the same lines as a modem building with set-back floors.

The woods used in modem furniture making Include 
striped walnut, sycamore, harewood, amboyna, Philippine 

African mahogany, bleached maple, 
primavera, burr elm, and pollard oak.
Many pieces use light and dark shades 
of the same wood, and also have handles or 
knobs of the same material. Chromium 
is much used; cadmium plated ware is 
also made into decorative accessories.
Bakelite forms table tops and shelves 
which are impervious to stains and or
dinary bums. Bent tubular steel is de
veloped into furniture whose upkeep is 
reduced to a minimum.

Conirasling woods and sharp 
straighi lines mark ihis bureau as 

: of contemporary design.
{Johnson-Handley-Johnson)

This steeping sofa, designed by 
G. Bahde, is excellent as a space 
saoer Jor a modern apartment, 

{ueyward-ll'akfjield Co.)
one

views

a
A very practical piece jor a 
modern home is ihis little 
coffee table, also designed 
by G. Rohde- {Heyward- 

Wakefield Co-)

or Jletropa jabric is 
a combination oj 
hair cloth and cot
ton. very smart in- 
deedon this modern 
melalchair. {Chair 
by Thornet; Me- 
tropa jabric by 

Robert Heller)

The tittle vanity or poudreuse 
at the lejt is indeed a new note 
in Jurniture design. {Lord 

cH Taylor)

above, is 
a revolving table containing 
comparimenis jor books arid 
other things. {G. Rohde)

The Roloretie,

SimpUcitv oj design is ac- 
centuated in ihis very modern 

The desk light, too, 
carries out a modernistic 
effect. {Modernage Furni

ture Co.)

The desk at the ripkt is de
signed to be used singly or in 
a group oj two or three pieces 

radio cabinet and book
case. Designed by G. Rohde, 

* {Heyward-Wakefield Co.)

de,rk.
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Jern trend in7

mos

GLADIOLUS?

JantU reminiscent oj 
old mahogany, graccjut 
as it is add. A hrauti- 
Jutty ntffltdlargeprimu- 

tinus worthy oj note

Oar Selection, a showy 
ruffled of mixed coloring 
combining orange, pink, 
rose, and slaty lints

Aflame {right), a red 
primulinus shines as a 

beacon in its class

Rosewood, a mixture of 
old rose and brown, ts 
one oj the oddeA oj the 

new smoky varieties

Plumed Knight {left), is 
conspicuous in the rose 
colors with long spikes

surprising, since choice is here made mainly 
from the twelve hundred varieties tested at 
the New York Botanical Garden during the 
past three years. Since the recently Issued 
Descriptive Gladiolus Nomenclature published 

by the American Gladiolus Society 
actually lists more than seven thou
sand extant varieties, and some of 
our introducers think it expedient to 
introduce more than an hundred new 

seedlings in a year, no one person can hope to justly value 
them all, both old and 
as even to express a preference for such old ones as Mrs. 
Frank Pendleton and Mrs. Francis King. The fact that 
some of these same old ones are hard to beat even in the 
show room makes the matter still more interesting.

Now let's see what is around us I The oriental, smoky 
shades are well represented in the newer varieties. Lewis 
Dingman has a curious mahogany color with shadings of 
buff and slate, giving it a glowing tint that reminds one of 
old mahogany. The plant is tall and straight, with long 
spikes of large well-rounded flowers. Janet, from Crow in 
Canada, is similar in color, but is a beautifully ruffled 
primulinus grandiflorus, as graceful {Continued on page II4)

There always were many odd and strange
ly colored seedlings but under the older

stereotyped standards, demanding always 
bigger, stiffer, and fuller spikes, those odd 
ones were usually suppressed. Now, how
ever, they are coming to the fore, as 
gardeners ask for them—new, different, 
or unusual.

Some of the earliest to be given 
recognition were among the oddly 
colored French hybrids from Lemoine, such as red and 
yellow Mephistopheles, mottled-throated pink Eugene 
Lefebvre, smoky old rose Emile Aubrun, and spotted 
Tragedie. Then in this country Kunderd made his repu
tation with new shapes in his Ruffled, Lacinated, and 
Snapdragon types. Such as these were introduced long 
before the recent vogue for the unusual, but, along with 
John Lewis Child’s Prince of India, a wildly colored smoky 
introduced in the '90's, they have only recently attained real 
popularity.

WTiile the number of varieties named later on may seem 
like a rather formidable list, it by no means exhausts the 
roll call of the new Gladiolus. There are acclaims raised in 
many quarters for other and different new ones. This is not

ty FORMAN T. McLEAN

Some of us are such hereticsnew.
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tne timeO'W IS
ty ROGER B.

N THESE two pages are shown, step by step, photo
graphs of remodeling operations in the home of 

one of our subscribers. The exterior before and 
after^’ views of Mr. Whitman’s house, and the floor 
plans, lists of materials, and remodeling costs, were 
published on page 30 of our April issue.

FIGURES ONE TO SEVEN show how a new bathroom 
was installed in the house. After the bathroom 
framed, the waste and vent pipes installed, and 
nections arranged for the fixtures, copper tubing for 
the water supply (Fig. 1) was laid and a shut-off valve 
for each pipe (Fig. 2) was attached on the cellar ceiling.

Fig. 5 shows how the tub was connected 
and the supply pipes extended for the 
shower. In Fig. 4 we see the flexible in
sulating material Ixitwccn the studs. Wood 
lath covered this (Fig. 5) except where metal 
lath was used on the parts to be tiled. 
The lath was spaced or more to allow a 
good bond for the first plaster coat and the 
rough edges at the doors and windows 
(Fig. 6) were concealed by the trim. In 
Fig. 7 we see the yellow tiling with black 
molding and the heather browm tile floor.

FIGURES EIGHT TO THIRTEEN. To bring 
the house up to date the old boiler and coal 
bin were removed (Fig. 8) and the old piping 
was more efficiently run in two loops con
necting, at their far ends, with a pipe (Fig. 
9) running under the floor to the new boiler

oh'igurt /

was
con-

Figurt 2

Figure 3
Figure 6

Figure 4

Figure 5 •gure 7



to remodel
WHITMAN

to return the water condensed in the radiators. The 
radiator pipes were placed at angles on the upper sides 
of the distributing pipes and, as with all of the steam 
pipes, were jacketed (Fig. 10) to prevent heat loss.

The new’ boiler, designed especially for oil heat, came 
in several sections (Fig. 11) which w-ere assembled in 
position and covered with an enamel jacket over heavy 
insulation. The oil burner is entirely within the 
boiler, but its controls are in a black metal box show’n 
in Fig. 12 at the back of the boiler, below the chimney 
connection. The pipe for returning water was con
nected at the l>ack and also the device for heating 
household hot water (Fig. 13) which derives heat from 
the boiler and is connected to the hot water supply 
tank. The boiler operates the year 'round but does 
not heat the radiators in summer.

FIGURES FOURTEEN AND FIFTEEN show how the electri
cal system was improved and 
made safer. The old-fashioned 
exposed wiring (shown in Fig.
8) was replaced by armored 
cable and the feed wires were 
connected to a safety junction 
box (Fig. 14) with the meter 
above and fuses for the four 
new circuits alongside. The 
lightning arrester and fuses 
of the telephone were replaced 
by new ones (Fig. 15) in a 
protecting steel box.

Figitrt Jf

t'lgan 14

Figure 9

Figure IS

Figure !0

Figure 11

Figure IS Figure 12
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Growing aterlililes IS so
ty FRANK K. BALTHIS

NE reason for the present urge 
to have a water garden is an 

awakening to the fact that the most 
laborious part is the building of the 
pool itself and not in learning the 
cultural methods. It is the ideal 
garden for the busy person—always 
ready to be enjoyed and appreciated.

The making of the pool itself was 
discussed in the March issue of this 
magazine, and anyone may turn to 
that for information on construction. 
Our concern now is the plants them
selves. Full sunlight, rich soil, and 
warm quiet water are the essentials 
for growing Tropical Waterlilies.

TheTropicalWaterlilies arethe ones 
to depend upon for brilliant color, 
fragrance, large blooms, and continu
ous flowering, and because of their 
tropical heritage, they should not be 
planted out of doors in our North 
until warm and settled weather has 
arrived and this is generally not earlier 
than the first week in June. They then 
make such remarkable growth that in 
a few weeks' time flowers appear and 
blooms are enjoyed until late in fall.

One matter commonly overlooked 
is that newly built pools must be pro
tected with straw or hay at least ten 
days to prevent the concrete from 
drying out. After this let the 
Crete cure for at least two weeks. 
The first time the pool is filled the 
water will absorb alkali from the new 
concrete. As this alkali may injure 
plants and fish, it is important to fill 
the pool and let the water stand for 
about two weeks, then drain this

water off and refill with fresh water. 
Some very delightful effects are 
obtained in the small home ground 
with the introduction of a “tub pool.” 
This is easily done by sawing an old 
vinegar or sugar barrel in two, scrub
bing or burning it clean, and sinking it 
slightly beneath the surface of the 
ground, giving a sloping effect which 
may be enhanced by judicious plant
ing. A common metal washtub will 
also do for a miniature water garden. 
The attractiveness of this little garden 
may be increa^d by placing a few 
weathered rocks around the outside 
and planting moisture loving plants 
Ijetween them.

Nymphaea August Koch is one of tne 
most desirable Waterlilies for 
ture pool garden. Throughout the 
summer it produces a constant succes
sion of gorgeous fragrant blossoms 
seven to eight inches in diameter, 
with striking wisteria-violet petals 
and sepals of purple-lilac. Each 
flower stands well above the water and 
is fine for cutting.

o also be set in the same box to wonder
ful advantage. These boxes for ex
ample, may be 30 x 30 x 10 Inches, for 
the larger pools, and 18 X 18 x 10 
inches for the smaller ones. The 
water in small pools should be not 
less than eight inches above the top 
of the boxes; in larger pools there 
should be not less than twelve to 
fifteen inches of water.

HE best stock is that w’hich is 
growing in 4- or 4^-inch pots— 

the stronger the better. Buy good, 
healthy, strong plants even if they 
cost a trifle more. They will start 
into active growth at once and soon 
show good foliage and early bloom.

A mixture of three parts of rich 
clay loam—the kind that is found in 
a good garden—and one part well- 
rotted manure is the very best soil 
for growing Waterlilies. If manure Is 
not available, use a prepared plant 
food, a pint to a bushel of garden soil. 
A fertilizer of some kind is absolutely 
necessaiy as Waterlilies are gross feed
ers and bloom poorly if not well 
nourished. It is wise to replace the 
soil in small p>ools each spring, but 
with larger pools (where it Is almost 
impossible to change the soil) a good 
top dressing of manure may be given. 
Before this can be done, however, the 
water must be drained from the pool.

The method of planting is to place 
the boxes in position in the pool, fill 
them with the prepared soil, and turn 
in sufficient water {Continued on page 120)

T

a mmia-

F A small sized pool is constructed, 
good results areobtained by placing 

the W’aterlily plants directly in the 
soil. In larger pools, with solid bot
toms, the plants are usually grown in 
tubs or boxes made of cypress or 
pine, and set on the bottom of the 
pool. It is best to have a separate 
container for each Waterlily as the 
leaf spread is often several feet in 
diameter. Shallow water plants may

I
con-
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A rufiic wood Jtru:e U in 
keeping with the informal 
country house. It 
(quires no upkeep and as 
it weathers it iuzrmonizes 
with its surroundings.

Resi-

re-

{Habiiani 
dence oj ,1.
WiUis. Kings Point, 

Long Island)

fence.
Ur, Harold S.

ty DAHY B. BARNETT

F
fnces are of real utility. They territory and he is apt to be careful.
serve to define the boundaries of Smaller children cannot get over the

one's lawn and they give privacy, fence. Small pets may be kept in by
which becomes increasingly desirable > it, too. Conscientious mothers real-
in most localities as towns develop.

Though the fence may be made of 
wrought iron, of w'ire, 
or of pickets, it can serve 
as the basis of a screen
ing enclosure as shrubs 
can be planted inside it.

The desire for seclu
sion—and for the beauty 
which privacy aids—is 
not the only need which 
the enclosure helps. Per
haps the greatest one, 
and almost certainly the 
greatest in homes where 
there are children, is the 
desire for safety, 
automobiles speeding by 
homes, and with heed
less children darting out 
into the road at play, 
accidents do occur. A 
fence will prevent many 
catastrophes. This is 
not to say that fences 
can’t lie climbed. They 
can, of course. Children 
and chickens are hard to 
restrain by fences. But 
by the time a child has 
stopped to struggle over 
a fence, he has realized 
that he is out of home

After it has been determined that a
fence is desirable, the bewildered 
house owner faces a wide array of 
types of fencing. There are many. 
The costs vaiy, and so does the length 
of ser\dce one may expect.

ize that the price of a fence is, indeed, 
a small one as weighed against safety.

While utility is the 
prime consideration, 
nevertheless because of
the great numlier of 
fencings. It Is possible to 
select one which will be 
in harmony with the 
style of architecture. 
One can use the picket 
fence for Colonial houses; 
post and rail fences for 
country estates; wrought 
iron for stately homes; 
woven rustic wood pal
ings for informal homes 
of any size; wire or lawn 
fencesfor smaller houses; 
and chain link for large 
estates which find pro
tection Imperative. With 
all these styles from 
which to choose. It is 
obvious that the type of 
fence can easily enhance 
the beauty of the home.

The type of enclosure 
called lawn fencing is 
made of galvanized 
wires, woven in meshes, 
square, or oblong, and 
usually finished with a 
scallop at the top which 
is called a scroll. These 
fences vary In quality 
according to the size of 
the wire, the closeness 
of the wires, and the 
method of erection. As 
in all fences, the posts 
must be sturdy, and they

With

A painted picket Jence, 
"custom-made’' of pine, is 
very appropriate with a 
house of Colonial archi
tecture. {House in Green
field Hill, Connecticut, 
remodeled by Cameron 

Clark, architect)
Van An4a
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may be either of metal or of 
wood. Because this struc
ture Is the least expensive 
of all those suitable for

tiny particles of iron silicate, 
which is non-corrodible, are 
incorporated in the iron. 
This grainy, fibrous texture 
of wrought iron makes it ex
tremely resistent to moisture 
and contaminated air. Some 
of the most beautiful fences 
and gates in this country are 
made of wrought iron.

One coat of red lead paint 
is commonly applied to 
wrought iron fencing at the 
factory. It is possible to 
have it dipped in black paint 
before shipping, but invari
ably by the time the enclo
sure is erected, the paint 
has been chipped off in spots 
and patching must be done. 
Accordingly, it is better to 
have the second coat of 
painting done after erection.

Among the wood fences, 
a type which has been in
troduced within compara
tively recent years is the 
woven rustic. This fence is 
composed of chestnut or 
cedar saplings about an inch 
in diameter. They are 
placed side by side and are 
held together by wire woven 
in and out at the tops of the 
saplings. Or they may be 
nailed onto rails, or attached 
to them by wire. This rus
tic fencing comes in panels 

and is nailed to the posts which are 
set in readiness.

The sapling pickets may be placed 
dde by ade with no space between 
or with as much as two inches inter
vening. The pickets may be whole 
or split lengthwise into two pieces, 
called half-rounds. It is important 

to see to it that the 
wire and nails used in 
these fences be non- 
corrosive, for one of 
the main advantages 
of this wooden fence 
is that no upkeep is 
necessaiy. Painting 
is obviated and the 
bark and the saplings 
turn a silvery brown 
which blends well with 
any surroundings ex
cept the most formal.

The chief value of 
the woven wood fence 
is its efficiency as a 
screen. From the 
standpoint of insuring 
privacy, it takes the 
place of the wall of 
brick or stone. It is 
much less expensive 
than a wall and there 
are air spaces which 
permit an easier circu
lation of air. Bushes 
{Continued on page 106)

use
around a town home, it is 
very popular. If it is pur
chased for the purpose of 
keeping the children in the 
yard, it is an economy to 
buy the type which has a 
double number of wires at 
the bottom portion, thus 
making the meshes so small 
that the children cannot 
stand on the wires.

The galvanizing on such 
fences will stand up for some 
time in clean air, hut near 
industrial centers where the 
atmosphere is polluted, it 
will chip off. Therefore, 
painting is essential. Length 
of service which a lawn fence 
will give varies from eight to 
twenty years—and a great 
share of longevity is due to 
consistent painting.

Chain link fencing, with 
its diagonal mesh, is known 
to everyone and is often 
thought of only in connec
tion with industrial plants.
But in neighborhoods where 
protection is needed, it is 
invaluable. The galvanized 
type needs painting, }ust as 
does any other galvanized 
surface. Another variety is 
the ordinary steel link fencing with 
a coating of copper welded on it. 
This has the advantage that it need 
not be painted, for it oxidizes to a 
dull green, and bushes can be grown 
against it without having to be dis
turbed for fence painting. An alu
minum alloy chain link fence has been 
put on the market re
cently; it has the ad
vantage of not needing 
painting, of being a dull 
gray in color, light in 
weight, and yet strong.
It is non-corrosive in

The wir^ence with the diagonal meeh haj many 
usef. The galvanized type should he protected 
by paint, but the copper coated type neetU 

protection. {Cyclone Fence Co.) no

lines of fancifully wrought gates with 
their great dignity are achieved.

Wrought iron is fibrous in texture. 
Due to the method of production.

sulphur or salt laden air.
Among the metal 

fences, wrought iron is 
unquestionably the 
aristocrat. For the 
simple house, the pick
ets may be plain and 
light in weight. The 
larger, more elaborate 
house will need larger 
pickets, more closely 
spaced and will un
doubtedly require or
namental post tops 
and scrolls or other 
ornamentation between 
the double rails. Added 
elaboration in house 
architecture can be 
matched by wrought 
iron until the beautiful

The woven rustic jence is made up oj chestnut or cedar saplings 
placed side by side and held by wire wot*en in and out oJ the 
saplings. This type oJ fence insures privacy and adds a deco- 
raiive note to a country home. {DuBois Fence and Garden Co.)
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-Manville 
for as

50 a year to pay

little as tures of J-M Shingles. A J-M 
roof adds viaieriaUy to the ralue 
and appearance of your home, 
U'kether iCs a nev) house or an 
old one!

Shingles
$19 Still lower in cost are J-M Flex

ible Asphalt Shingles. Surfaced 
with crushed rock or slate, they 
are fire-retarding, durable.

The J-M dealer will also be glad 
to tell you about J-M iiVsbestos 
Wainscoting. It has the color and 

charm of ceramic tile—without the co.st.

down

T!wenty~three per cent of all residential 

fires start on roofs—in other words, S.*? 
out of every 100 fires in HOMES could 
be prevented by one step. The damage,
destruction and horror could be avoided.

• • •
Put a fireproof roof on your home this sea
son. For as little as $19.50 down you can have 
a roof of Johns-Manville Asbestos Shingles! 
The J-M deferred payment system makes the

cost of a new roof a simple item to absorb.
Made of asbestos fibres and Portland ee- $9.75 down and small monthly payments will 

ment, J-M Rigid Asbestos Shingles are not modernize those dingy bathroom or kitchen 
only fireproof—n<rf one has ever worn out! walls. Mail coupon for further information. 
You buy peace of mind 
and freedom from big re
pair bills for all time. . Sew York. N-'- 

ot my
about

Madison Avenue
the condition 

iearninft more
obHftation.

4l8t Street & 

bave your
Prominent architects 

.super\'i.sed the choice of 
colors, styles and tex-

JoHNs-MaNviixE •
1 would like to _

■—/ree. I would also be in
Wainscotiojl. This puts me

J-Mdealer io.spect 
interested in

e under no

Asbestos

.aty

Selohns-lManvIlle Roofs for residence • office building 
industrial plant. Permanence • Protection • Satisfaction

Str»«t A K -s
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for Americ^ari HornesDevic e s

This quaint llttle watering can has a 
gleaming copper bowl, with a convenient 
long spout and handle made of brass, making 

an attractive contrast. Indispensable for 
wate^in^ small plants in or out of doors, 
though it holds but one pint. Price $i.co 
Mstpaid. Write Miss Brown, Lord & Taylor, 
Fifth Avenue and 38th Sc., New York.

For .l/ay you xviU notice that toe are showing 
one or two garden deoices as well as our regular 
household articles. All these articles, we be^ 
lieve, are practical, reliable, and of good value. 
To order any of them send money order or 
check to the firm name given. For information 
concerning any other deices write Diana North

The Buffet Closidor attaches to almost 
any standard door and is fitted with five 
shelves and two rows of hooks. A folding tray 

covered with battleship linoleum is anchored 
to center shelf with three hinges. Chromium- 
plated metal arm supports table and folds 
out of way when table is lowered, ^ffet 
closidors are 
can be insra 
door and are fitted with chromium-plated 
keylock. Please state width of door when 
ordering. Price $Z2.^o finished in plain ivory. 
Also a spcdally designed Closidor for bath
room for ^15, or for kitchen $15, all express 
collect. Hammachcr 5c Schlemmer, 145 East 

57th Street, N. Y. C.

jl" deep and 71" high. They 
lied to open on either side of

ARE.^LLY practical menu, and 
marketing book is an aid to one's 
housekeeping problems. On the left 

side of the book (pictured above) 
the menus for breakfast, luncheon, 
and dinner are written, while the 
necessary groceries to buy are put 
down on the right side. A perforation 
down the middle of the page makes it 
easy to tear off the marketing side for 
ordering. The cloth cover can be 
had in blue, green, rose, or yellow. 
Price $1.10 postpaid. Lewis & Conger, 

78 West 45th St., N. Y. C

INDOWS, mirrors, porcelain, 
and silver are but a few of rhe 

materials that can be cleaned and 
polished by the Wet-me-Wet Bag. 
dimply wet bag thoroughly and knead 
with fingers, then apply over surface. 
While surface is still wet, wipe off 
with dry linen cloth and surface will 
be brilliant and clean. Can be used 
over and over until bag is empty. 
No dust and much less hard work. 
Six for 50^. from Lewis 5c Conger, 78 

West 45th St., N. Y. C.

w

NOW is the time to catalogue your 
garden and have it in perfect 

order for the coming season. For this 
purpose seed record sticks arc neces
sary and the new ones shown below 
are especially practical. The record is 
written on a piece of paper and placed 
within the glass cylinder which screws 
in the top of the stick and is so devised 
that you can turn the cylinder around 
ar any rime to read the complete rec
ord without unscrewing it. The ena
meled green sticks arc 12" long and 
cost £2.50 per dozen posniald. Daniel 

lyow. Salem. Mass.

URING the spring there is still 
need of a lo^^fire occasionally to 

banish the remaining winter chill, 
as well as for heating summer homes. 
So we suggest this handy wood rack 
and carrier which has a neat and 
compact appearance and will take up 
but little space by the fireplace. It 
is made of ash and birch, stained 
brown, and measures 21" x 18". 
The canvas carrier has non-tearing 
handles and measures 2o" x 33". 
Price complete $2.95. Daniel tow, 

Salem, Mass.

Dy-
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. . MAYBE WE CAN HAVE THAT 
NEW HOME tkis

financing companies have a wholesome 
respect for sound construction that main
tains value over the years without exces
sive depreciation. That is where Insulite 
pays big dividends—Insulite, the highly 
efficient insulating board which does 
double-duty* in building a permanently 
comfortable home. Your lumber dealer 
can supply it.

The booklet, “Increas
ing Home Enjoyment 
with Insulite”, explains 
its advantages in detail.
Write for it today.

BY all the laws of averages and cycles, 
it will be another ten years before you 
will be able to build a good, substantial 
house for so little money ... or to con
vert an old house into a more comfortable, 
more attractive home.

Why not do a little figuring with your 
architect, builder, or lumber dealer? . .. 
perhaps you’ll find you can make your 
particular “dream home” come true this 
year, whether it is to be a new one or 
the present one remodeled.

And, remember, when you build, it 
costs no more to build well... and that

THE INSULITE CO-, HOO Builders Exchange, Dept. 55E
Offices in All Principal Oties4^ Minoeapolis, Miooesota

INSVLITE
UT5IDETHE WOOD-FIBER INSUL A T I N G

*Usedastb«athi»s< InsaUU*INSUUTE Saves Money
adds structural strength:Inside and Otttside; effidesst-
replacts non-insulatingly insulates and gsips plaster
materials; and the large.with much treater strength
rigid panels are easily andthan wood lath; eliminates
qukhly applied, reducmgunsightly lath marks; guards
labor cost, materials wasteagainst plaster cracks.
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Essential facts of a well-made bed
ContinuedJrom page 79

WHEN
SHALL THIS

a finer weave of perhaps 84 x 92 or 
percale, counting about 100 z 100, 
are used for the masters bedrtxim, 
and the guest room.

From the point of view of comfort 
it is even more important to know 
what size to buy than it is to recog
nize quality. A sheet for a single bed 
must be 108" x 63", for a three quar
ter or twin size 108" x 72". and for a 
double bed 108" x 90". Some sheets 
arc ninety-nine or even ninety' inches 
long, but they are too short for a com
fortable, well-made bed and it is diffi
cult to see why they are made at all.

A few sheets of good, durable 
quality are better buying than a 
quantity of poor, short ones, 
sheets to each bed is enough.

In your supply might be included 
a few of the delightful colored sheets. 
There is no difficulty now in matching 
them to any given bedroom, for they 
are made in delicate pastels or deeper 
tones of pink, blue, green, yellow, 
lavender, and peach—fast colors that 
w'ill last if given reasonable care in 
laundering and dried in the shade.

For the room that needs a definite 
accent to emphasize its color scheme 
solid color sheets may be used with 
tlie upper turned back over the spread 
and the plumped-up piUows showing. 
If only an echo of the tone of the 
room is needed, white sheets and 
cases with colored hems four, six, or 
nine inches deep are good, or just a 
mere ghost of color may be introduced

by white sheets with a pastel piping 
insert at the hems.

Any trained nurse will tell us that 
to make a bed comfortable and 
tempting to the weary, we need two 
things: practice and sheets of suffi
cient size. The lower sheet should 
first be spread smoothly with the 
center fold in the middle of the 
mattress, the wide hem at the top 
and the extra length evenly divided 
between top and bottom. Tuck in 
the bottom smoothly, without bunch
ing, then grasp the side of the sheet 
about two feet from the comer, turn 
it back over the side of the mattress 
and tuck under the comer and end 
of the sheet that hangs along the side 
of the mattress. Then let the side of 
the sheet fall into place and tuck 
under, making the diagonal fold 
called the "mitered comer." Repeat 
at the other three corners, and the 
whole sheet will stay smooth and 
unwrinkled. Then spread the upper 
sheet, right side down, so that the 
tum-back 
attractive, and with extra length 
allowed at the foot. Place the blan
kets on top, and tuck them and the 
sheet smoothly under at the foot. 
Miter blanket and sheet together 
at the two lower comers, pull out all 
wrinkles and fold back the sheet to 
protect the top of the blanket, allow
ing the upper coverings to drop on the 
side so that the bed may be opened 
without disturbing the under sheet.

GIVE WAY
TO THIS?

Six

Motos cars for horses — vacuum
the blanket wilt becarpet sweepers” — overcleaners for

washing machines for washboards —
electric refrigerators for ‘‘ice boxes.99
. . . Such and other miracles of in
ventive science have helped to make 
living far more pleasant for you and 
your family. But why stop with 
these? Is your home still marked with 
the crudity of ugly, troublesome, 
light - obstructing old-fashioned 
screens? Arc you still putting up 
with mussed curtains, scarred win
dows and difficulties in getting at 
casement latches, flower boxes or win
dow outsides for washing purposes? 
"Why not sweep these soul-trying an
noyances out of your life — perma
nently—with Rolscreens of Pella?

sorting and putting up in the spring. 
No troublesome taking down and 
storing in the fall. No cluttering up 
the cellar or attic.

RoUrreena are ivapet-tight. No 
gaping edges due to shrinkages or 
bad fitting. Me.sh is locked in on both 
sides, and at (op and bottom.

Tiolarreeva are dumhle. No Bag- 
gingi'bugging or unyielding tautness. 
.\n accidental blow merely disengages 
the sliding lugs from guides; and 
rolling the screen instantly replaces 
them. No rusting. .. . Rolscreens are 
made of special electro - plated 
“AluminA”—im extra-strong, pleas
ing, dear-vision wire-cloth that will 
far outlive Rolscreens’ Tew-Yeax 
Gcabastee.

,^ny size or type of window. In old 
house or new, can be easily Rol- 
Bcreened — inside or outside — in full 
or half length. But be sure you get 
the genuine—Rolscreens of PfHa. 
Fifteen patented features make them 
the most efficient rolling screens <in 
the market. And their years and 
years of wear make them the most 
economical in the end. Convenient 
iima paymenta, if desired. Mail cou
pon for further details.

Spacial information, apoctficatlona 
and aervieaa to architecta and bnildera 
on inatallationa in new dweJUnfla, ho»~ 
pitala, duha, hotela, office and apart
ment buildinga.

The perfect dog
Continued Jrom page 90

but in spite of his martial past he is 
absurdly amiable. A fight with him 
is, to be sure, a fight to the finish, 
but his wrath is seldom roused 
against a human being and never on 
his own behalf. His function in mod
ern households is that of ornament 
and adored companion of children. 
He seldom barks.

The French bulldog is the little 
chap with bat ears and rumpled 
muzzle whom we see at the end of a 
smart leaah, wearing a brass studded 
collar or harness, ns he takes his morn
ing stroll down the avenue. He is 
devoted to the whole family, courte
ous with guests, uncritical of strang
ers who do not touch his master's 
possessions—and practically silent!

If you feel that you must have a 
larger dog of long coat, your perfect 
dog may turn out to be a chow chow, 
a Samoyede, an elkhnund. or Borzoi 
(Russian wolfhound). The chow 
chow is a handsome fellow, red or 
black, with black tongue. He is 
rather reserved, thrives on a mini
mum of exercise, and is not given to 
nervous and excited barking.

The Samoyede and elkhound are 
both northern dogs, bred originally, 
and still used extensively, as 
dogs, but making ideal family pets.

'The collie, and the setters (English, 
Irish, and Gordon) arc good family 
dogs for the country place, or rural 
suburb. Both breeds are gentle
men, get on well with children, are 
gravely attentive to the whole fam
ily, and not too uproarious.

The shepherd dog (commonly 
called German police) is another big 
dog who is out of place in the city, 
unless he is there for a purpose.

the wire-haired terrier, the Sealyham 
is white, with lemon, tan, or dark brin- 
die markings and handsome whiskers.

The Schnauzer U Germany's con
tribution to the terrier list. He 
makes a good watch dog.

The Irish terrier is an old breed of 
well-proven merit, if one prefers a 
darker dog whose coat requires little 
attention. Then there is the Welsh 
terrier, who looks exactly like the Aire
dale. but is only half as big.

One of the smallest, merriest, and 
cleverest of the terriers is the cairn. 
As his name suggests, he was origi
nally a sporting dog whose particu
lar job it was to chase the game out 
of its rocky lair, after the beagles 
had run it to cover.

If one wishes a short-haired dog 
with terrier traits there could be no 
better choice than the Boston terrier, 
an eager little chap of stanch loy
alties and extreme intelligence.

The merry hearted little cocker 
spaniel is one of the great dogs of all 
time, and the perfect family pet or 
companion for a little girl.

The beagle has, in the past been 
used almost exclusively for hunting 
but his possibilities as a house dog 
should not be ignored. He is hardy, 
not fussy about his food, and small 
and patient enough to make a good 
playmate for a young child.

The dachshund everyone knows, 
for his blimp-like figure and black 
and tan coat make him a memorable 
figure. Twenty years ago he was 
the smart nursery dog. Then came 
the war. and the dachshund went. 
But now he is being rediscovered.

The English bulldog was first bred 
for bull baiting, then for dog figliting.

Rolscreens roll up and down 
— like a window shade 

A touch of the flnfcer and they roll 
up, autoinatically, onto hidden rollers 
— out of the way and sight. A pull 
and they’re on duty. Never obtru
sive; always available! No trouble 
getting ot casement latches, awnings 
or flower boxes. No need to remove 
for window washing.

RoUcreena retain no heavy aecumn- 
lationa of dirt. 'Tliey clean themselves 
each time they’re rolled. No soiling 
of delicate, breeze-blown draperies.

Rolacreena do not mar the beauty 
of windowa, nor shut out ten to twenty 
per cent of the light, as is occasioned 
with wide-framed, flat-type screens. 
. . . Rolscreens are so inconspicuous 
you scarcely realize they’re there.

Rolaereeva are permanent. No 
messy cleaning, repairing, painting,

sled

O F PELL A
Rolstrben Company, 6.52 Main Street, Pella, Iowa.

Please send illustrated booklet showing how Rolscreens can add beauty, 
convenience and utility to my home.

Name

Street City and State.
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Potting plants properly
Continued from page 91

soil about the roots. Gentlyraked up in the fall from beneath 
deciduous trees and the necessary 
soil compost.

Ordinaiy garden soil, no matter how 
suitable for the growtb of outdoor 
Crops, cannot be used "as is’' for pot
ting purposes because its texture will 
not permit of repeated waterings with
out packing. It must be modified by 
mixing «dth leafmold or good humus 
and some clean coarse sand (unless 
by chance the soil itself be extremely 
sandy) in such proportions that the 
whole mass is of a pleasing friable 
character, and in such a condition 
that when )ust moist a quantity 
squeezed in the hand does not stick 
together but falls apart readily when 
the hand is opened. This friability 
of the soil is a first consideration for 
it is the mechanical texture rather 
than the chemical properties of the 
soil mixture which is of real impor
tance. This mixture will be rich 
enough for very young plants and 
for rooted cuttings but for older 
plants it may be improved by the 
addition of some old cow manure well 
broken up, or if this is unobtainable 
the shredded cattle manure which 
may be purchased from seed houses 
will be found excellent, a fifth or sixth 
part of this by hulk being about the 
correct proportion. In addition to 
this it has long been the orthodox 
practice to add bonemeal at the rate 
of a five-inch potful to the bushel of 
soil and Scotch soot at the rate of a 
six-inch potful to the same quantity. 
To-day, however, it will be easier 
for the average amateur to use a 
ready prepared plant food.

To prepare the XK>ts, first place a 
single piece of broken pot concave 
side down to cover the drainage hole 
in the bottom, and then about this 
place several other pieces of pot or 
some of the coarse cinders. Upon 
this drainage material place a few of 
the rough leaves so that the soil will 
not wash into the crevices and so 
prevent the free passage of water. 
With pots not more than three Inches 
in diameter a single piece of drainage 
material will suffice.

Carefully lift the cuttings from the 
sand frame or young plants from flats 
with as little root disturbance as 
possible, and after a little soil has been 
thrown on top of the drainage center 
the young plant in the pot and place

more
firm with the finger tips, but do not 
pack too hard, and leave the level 
reasonably below the rim to permit 
watering.

When re-potting plants into larger 
sizes first remove the plant from the 
old container (this is done by invert
ing and tapping the rim of the pot 
sharply on the edge of the potting 
bench or table), holding the plant in 
the right hand and taking away the 
pot with the left. Remove the drain
age material and loosen the surtace 
soil a little with a sharp-pointed stick 
not damaging the roots in the oper
ation. Throw a little of the compost 
on top of the drainage in the new pot 
and make firm before the plant is 
placed in position. Have the old ball 
about a half inch below the soil sur
face when the potting is completed. 
To give sufficient space for watering 
allow one inch below the rim in a six- 
inch pot and rather less in smaller 
sizes or more in larger pots, ^^’hen 
the plant is in position fill in around 
with the soil and ram this moder
ately firm with a wedge-shajied 
piece of wood or a piece of broom 
handle.

Sometimes it Is desirable to re-pot ’ 
old established woody plants without 
increasing the size of the pot. yet at | 
the same time providing new and 
fertile compost. Such work must 
be done at the beginning oj the growing | 
season; never when growth is very 
active or far advanced. Take the 
plant from the pot and carefully re
move as much as possible of the old 
soil by means of a pointed stick and by 
vigorous shaking. Have the new pot 
clean, dry, and properly drained, and 
the new compost (of a rich nature) 
must lie carefully worked in amongst 
the mass of the roots and firmed as the 
work proceeds.

If possible give freshly potted 
plants a temperature rise of four or 
five degrees for two or three days, in 
order to nullify any check to growth. 
Shade from bright sunshine fora day 
or two, and prevent exposure to cold 
drafts. Plants which are merely 
potted on from one size pot to a 
larger should not be watered until 
the following day, but if the rtwts 
have been at all disturbed (as when 
young plants are lifted) water im
mediately after potting.

Bomm of RottiMr Hotbrook, Chiimark Park, OuMitg, N. Y., gtaaod wUh L- 0‘F QaaUty Clara- 
Archiloct, Duaeam J, Bunur, Note York CUy

WKat a spontaneous expression that simple pkrase is—and kow 

muck it implies tkan it actually saysl You kave used it, 

fronted for tke first time witk some friend s
more

ly. kensure w con
recall wkat prompted you to say it? If you 

tkink carefully, you will prokakly rememker tkat tke last tkin^

krigkt sparkle of 

i^kt out of 

so utterly charming wi tk 

tke same of your 

kome, too, if fiat, clear panes of Lrikkey * Owens • Ford Quality 

Glass skine from your doors and windows. Yke superior kril- 

liance

kome. Do you

you saw kefore you spoke was tke merry, 

krilliant windows. TTiey fairly pulled tke words ri 

your moutk, tkey were so . . . we11,
ful twinkle. * Guests willikeir ck sayecr

d tke lastin(i finisk of tkis fine product of tke §lass-

everyone tkat pkrase 

k . . . “Wky, tkis is charming^ • May we 

kooklet “Quality in Glass for Windows”? A post 

ill kring it to you, free of ckar^, witk no okli^ation.

anWhen your garden is moist and shady
ContinuedJrom page 77 frommaker s art cannot kelp kut draw 

tkat means so muc•China Aster, •Didiscus, •Nigella, 
•Thalictrum, ‘Platycodon, ‘Hardy 
Phlox, ‘Astilbe, ‘Spirea, •Veronica 
amethystina, •Veronica longifolia 
subsessilia, •Campanula persicifolia, 
•Campanula trachaelium, •Hemero- 
callis (late), *L[lics, ‘Eupatorium, 
•Monkshood, “Phy.sostegla, •Michael
mas Daisy (medium).

Bacliground plants for shade: 
summer blooming—Thalictrum jjoly- 
ganum, Aconitum (Spark’s), Chelone 
lyoni.Bocconia cordata;<7ufu/nn bloom
ing—Artemisia lactiflora, 
cardinalis, Aconitum na'pellus, Aconi
tum wilsoni,Michaelmas Daisies (tall).

Ground covers for shade: Vinca 
minor. Moneywort, Nepeta hedara- 
cea, Pachysandra terminalis.

•plants marked thus bloom in sum
mer and autumn; others are spring 
blooming.

The edging plants for shade arc: 
Hepatica, Anemone, Dutchman's- 
breeches, Bloodroot, Violets, Phlox 
divaricate, Polemonium reptans, 
Arabis, Saxifraga cordifolia, Polyan
thus, Iris cristata, Lily-of-the-Volley, 
Grape Hyacinth, Crocus, 
Forget-me-not, Snowdrop, Narcissus, 
•Campanula carpatica, •Campanula 
rotundifolia, ‘Viola in variety, ‘Pan
sies, •Lobelia, ‘Ageratum, ‘Dwarf 
Bleeding-heart, "Tuberous Begonia, 
•Heuchera, ‘Maidenhair Fern, *To- 
renia, ‘Sweet Alyssum, ‘Hosta in 
variety.

Middle border plants for shade: 
Ferns, Bleeding-heart, Trol ius, 
Hemerocallis in variety, Jack-in-the- 
puipit, Columbine, Trillium, Hes- 
peris matronalis, Dodecatheon, Mer- 
tensia, ‘Foxglove, ‘Cypripedium, 
‘Monarda, ‘Nicotiana, ‘Heliotrope,

send

card
our
WI

Scilla,

Libbey - Owens -Ford

QUALITY GLASS
LIBBRY-OWENS-FOnD CLASS CO., TOLEDO. O. 
ManufoeturoraafJUKkootQuaHty Flat thrown JPin-dow 
Glare, Poliohad PUtta GlaroantiSafofy Glamrt aleo 
tributore of Figurod and Wiro Glaeo manufacturod by 
tho Blue Ridgo Ctoea Corporation of Kingoport, Tonn.

Lobelia
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Fences find new favor
You needn’t reach in it 

to clean it
Continued Jrom page 100

can be grown successfully near these 
wooden fences.

Just as wrought iron fences arc 
most desirable when there are lovely 
views to be framed, the woven wood 
fences will shut out undesirable 
scenes. They make possible outdoor 
eating. Service buildings and laun
dry yard may be screened from view. 
Standard heights range from eighteen 
inches to six feet six inches.

Picket fences be bought in 
panels or can be made locally. Labor 
conditions will determine which is 
cheaper.

In an effort to get some general idea 
of fence costs and length of usefulness, 
this table was compiled by an author
ity on fences. Prices do not include 
erection.

In all cases, the cost of the fence, 
erected, depends on the cost of labor.

The main item of upkeep is paint
ing. This should be done every year. 
Paint for the job will cost about ten 
cents a foot, and paint and labor 
(union) will total about twenty-five 
cents a foot. If the fence is long— 
500 feet or more—it is economical 
to have the paint sprayed on.

SorsBiNO and scouring toilet 
bowls is old-fashioned. It’s no 
job for a woman. Sani-FIush 
does the dirty work for you. 
And it keeps the toilet sparkling 
clean and .sanitary.

Just sprinkle a bit of this 
germ-killing cleanser in the bowl 
(directions on the can), then 
flush. Dow'n go dangerous bac
teria and unsightliness. The 
porcelain glistens, .spotlessly. 
The hidden trap that no end of 
scrubbing will ever clean is puri
fied and safe, and plumbing re
mains unharmed.

At grocer}’, drug and hard
ware stores, 25c. {Another «## 
far Sani-Flush — eleanintf auto
mobile radiatort. See directioni 
on can.)

Cost of Fences and Their Longevity

TYPE OF FENCE 

Aletal
Farm (barb wire, etc.)
Lawn.................................
Chum link.......................
Chain link, aluminum. 
Wrought iron.................

COST PER FOOT LONGEVITY IN YEARS

$0.05—0.07
0.12—0.17
0.50—2.00
1.50— 2.75
1.50— 3.75

8 to 20 
8 to 20 

25 to 50 ^^3|NFfL
20 to 100 (300 known) owls

Wooden
Woven rustic wood, cedar, . . 
Woven rustic wood, chestnut 
Picket (Colonial type).............

$0.65—1.50 
0.75—1.50 

About 1.00*

15 to 25 
30 to 50
Depends on painting.*>k

*This varies a good deal. Usually 
it is cheaper to buy it ready made, 
but there are times when it may be 
les.s expensive and just as good to

have the local carpenter make the 
fence.

**Painting or washing must be done 
every year.

f No need now to mar the beauty 
of your home by"putting up"with 
floors that ore dull and dingy, 
scrotched and scarred! For you 
YOURSELF con restore the lost 
youth of your floors. And all be
cause of o chemist’s discovery 
called Double X.

• Don’t for a moment confuse It 
with commonploce^^cleoners^or
removers." It is a wholly new 

idea: double-action! In mild 
solution Double X cleans wox, 
dirt, grease from floors, wood
work, inloid linoleum and tile. In 
strong solution it not only mokes 
varnish vanish but bleaches the 
wood, ready for reflnishing. And 
does it all in ONE operation I

• All you need is a con of this 
white magic, a pail of boiling 
water, a mop or brush, a bit of 
steel wool. What's more. Double 
X can’t hurtyour hands;can't ex
plode; can't raise the grain, burn 
the wood or buckle the floor.

® We wont you to see for yourself 
why Double X is the most talked- 
of product of its kind in America! 
Hence our free offer above. 
Better moil the coupon now!

BEAUTIFUL BIRDS
< Falra Aiasrtrd for •l&.OO 

M PamkMtB .How PmJcMtft Znbrm Ftatchaa J*v« iCo, Bird, .
___________ AC7TUAL VALUB

W KPFX'IAL PKICb SIS 
■ for bJI 4 pun ahlp^Ml UyoB
H MATrriroA rAWAAT nmin

~ ■ SMid P. O. MoAoifOnlor wlUipourordM-.
ILLUSTRATBO CATALOG FRU TO BIRD LOVKIS 
lllimHAVEN. R.F.n. 280S, RnuKlit.Cal.

. I&.oo 

. «.ou . ft.M)IK: no

ti

A BOOK FOR HOME BUILDERS
IM dMifna moderate cost 

“Horns* of Today” 
with plans, interior and 
exterior views of appeal- 
inR interest to the henne 
builder.

I Pries $3.00
I Publahed by
I R. L. Stevanaon,AreAii*« 

111 Tr*DMntSt.,$Mt*n.M*u.

Jiarm,
A PORCH

CAN MEAN Modern Plumbin2[ 
Beyond 

Sewer Lines
so MUCH

Have you a porch? Planning to build
t7 II P 1remodel.’ A cool, inviting porch CAN

mean lo much aa a delightful place to rest
or entertain—for children to play or baby Write today for complete detail* 

on how San-Equip Sewage Dis
posal Syitems permit you to enjoy 
modern plumbing conveniences 
in any house with running water.
Learn how San-Equip safely dis
poses of all waste, protects i 
health, adds to living comfort. |
Learn about San-Equip "Certi- ^ 
tied" Systems that assure you 
against annoying breakdowns 
and provide more durable, dependable servica 
than ordinary septic tanks. It will pay you 
in money savings, in conveniences, in health. 
Write fm' complete free details. San-Equip, 
Inc., 73S B. Brighton Ave., Syracuse. N. Y.

to deep.
Aerolux Ventilating Shades increase porch 
comfort and privacy. They banish sun-
glare and heat, afford complete protection
against wind and Inexpensive. 
Weatherproofed in solid tones or colorhil

ram.

doubleY stripes. Ac better department and furni
ture stores. VENTILATINGSend for “Better Perch" book 

of atiraetive uje/ui porches. PORCH Shades
THE AEROSHADE COMPANY

3215 Oakland Av«., Waukeaka, Wia.

Please send your free booklet 
" Better Porches" ^

Name
FLOOR CLEANER

Address.

F^Certified Sewage Disposat,Gty k Sute.
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GUARANTEED
FIREPLACE

Impromptu meals from the cabinet shelf

Continued Jrom page HO
WHYWDRRY?--,m.c#
iett& qmJ. Ucfw! Shelf stands an array of fish products 

that come from a concern which deals 
direct with its customers. Possibly 
Marion may lie in error, but she be
lieves that nowhere else can their 
flavor be matched. Here is canned 
shad roe that people take for the 
fresh article— lightly sautW in butter, 
sprinkled with lemon juice during 
cooking, and given curls of bacon and 
(if on hand) little bunches of water
cress for garnish. This is at its best 
with rice. Here, too, arc steamed 
clams that have only to be heated — 
and the left-over liquid, with a dash 
of cream, makes a delicious cham 
bouillon next day. Then there are 
ready-mixed clam cakes; lobster that 
“Newburgs” to a charm; shrimps 
that can be served h.ilf a dozen

For the meat course, Marion has 
one canned stand-by that outshines 
all the rest—a ready-cooked ham. 
She sticks this noble animal with
enough cloves to suggest a porcupine, 
gives it a thick blanket of brown sugar 
and cracker meal mixed with cider 
or sherry' flavor and puts it in the 
oven for twenty short minutes. As a 
result, she's always acclaimed as the 
champion hamnbaker of the century, 
whereas the bulk of the credit should 

Excellentcertainly go elsewhere, 
companions for this ham are mashed 
potatoes, the lowly boiled onion in 
cream sauce, and, if apples aren't at 
hand, rhubarb or cranlierry jelly for 
tbe tang.

A word alxiut those mashed pota
toes: cut the potatoes in small pieces, 
cock them in boiling well-salted water 
till a fork penetrates easily, put 
through the riccr, add a big lump of 
butter, a company amount of cream, 
and more salt than you think you 
could possibly need, 
oughly. Pile lightly in a hot dish. 
Adtl paprika for color. The cran
berry jelly is the old 4-2-1 recipe— 
4 cupfuls of cranberries, 2 of sugar, 
1 of water. Boil till the cranberries 
have all popped. Put through a sieve. 
Pour into little glasses previously wet 

itb cold water. These set practically 
as soon as you can chill them m the re
frigerator and will also keep through
out the year. If rhubarb is the choice, 
put as little water with it as possible, 
add a dash of salt, plenty of suga 
and take off the minute it gets soft.

Next to the ham on the Emergency

Will Not Smoke
Circulates HeaL^wavs,

though curried in a rice border and 
accompanied with balls of stem ginger 
happens to be Marion's favorite; 
salmon that makes croquettes, or a 
most delectable loaf; clam chowder 
that can't be beaten m Clouce.ster 
where it came from; and lobster 
sandwich paste that goes to the beach 
on picnics in summer and teas before 
the fire in winter. Many of these 
delicacies, made into salad, can be 
the main dish ut a summer lunch.

O smoky fireplaces withHeatilator 
construction. What's more, you 

get healthful, warm air circulated 
throughout the living room and adjoin
ing rooms. And you can have any kind 
of fireplace design you like.

These advantages in fireplace con
struction are made possible by the Keati- 
lator—a double-walled metal form, 
around which any style of fireplace can 
easily be built. This unit takes cold air 
from within the room or outside, passes 
it around the fire, and sends it out warm 
and healthful, to circulate over the en
tire room. Saves furnace operation dur
ing cool spring and fall weather. Only 
heat required for homes in mild cli
mates. Ideal for summer cottages, 
cabins, and camps.

N
Beat thor-

S]>oaking of salads—no doubt you 
know the new prepared gelatine that 
sets in about half the usual time.

w

Choose the lemon flavor, add a sec
tioned grapefruit and a sliced alligator 

or do without the latter—andpenr
you have a splendid salad with the 
addition of lettuce and mayonnaise.

also theBut the lemon flavo

• This was a problem . . . but not 
any morel WeVc settled it. No one 
ever did like to get all wet, splashing 
around the sink taking ice cubes 
out of metal freezing trays.

So we madej^xible rubberfrees- 
ing trays. And you just lift out the 
cubes when they're frozen . . . one 
at a time or all of them. The tray 
is dry. Your clothes are dry. The 
ice is dry.

No melting, splashing, tugging, 
pulling, pounding. The cubes are 

shattered or broken. And be-

^^Now low.

May Enjoy
THE SAME DEUCIOUS

A perfect fireplace is guaranteed; 
there will be no disappointments, no 
smoking with the scientifically con
structed Heatilator. The small addi
tional investment is offset by savings in 
labor, materials, and fuel. We'll gladly 
send you full details of this modem fire
place. Just fill in and mail the coupon 
today for a free book of Fireplace De
signs. THE HEATILATOR COM
PANY, 515 E. Brighton Ave., Syra
cuse. N. Y.

LOBSTERWILL YOU TRY what some folks 
have said is the nicest fresh lobster 
they ever tasted, if 1 send it to you 
at my risk and expense? Ve're Feastin/i On In Cloucesterr'
NO MATTKR WHKBK YOU LIVE, you mny enjoy ibiR temptiiix dainty juRt 
■B w« urr bore in (iloucvwtrr. My method of MippfyitiK you brinfiR Lob»trr mlo 
your homo hr friwh an<i dainty tts though you (VMilti iu>o from your door the 
n>cky iitlund of Fr<Ht|>ort where the chtscnil uibMten in the world <-onte from!
Rifthl out of tile ioliKtrr trn|iH [ take them—park juHl the criHu, tender, whole- 
daw nnd iKNiy pieces of pink-white meat in pnrrhment-liueu ptu'kuftn, so os 
to retain all the wonderful dec{i-<Kiu flavor, and deliver direct to you.

never
cause they're dry—larger—colder 
and cube-shaped—they last longer. 
They're clean and as pure as the

Thi* it tbe KestiUtor 
Unit around which the 
maaonry is laid. Cold 
air it drawn into the 
double-walled chamber 
from openinga within 
tbe room or outnde. 
The air it heated and 
comet out above. Both 
intake and outlet open- 
ingt may be located 
wherever you detire.

water you use.
More than a million forward- 

looking refrigerator owners are now 
using this sensible, modem rubber 
freezing tray. It is standard equip
ment in all leading makes of auto
matic refrigerators. Be sure there 
are flexible rubber trays in the re
frigerator you buy. Or if you already 
have a refrigerator, you can have 
flexible rubber trays to fit it . . . 
priced as low as $1.50 each.

See the local dealer of your make 
of refrigerator or write us. giving the 
name of your refrigerator and the 
number of cubes your ice tray holds.

Ri^ht from the Sea ... At Half Cost!
KACH PACKAflE ix>ntaiD8 ull the xood moat ot nearly two poundu of loheter in the shell, and 
when you lixure that lobater in the rIm-II cnata from 5(k: to 80c a pouwl, you see that my lobatec 
molly cuHtB much few lhan half—for what you ucUiully eull

Try This Fresh Lobster at My Hisk
JUST TO .SHOW YOU bow xood it is—I’m going to send you. if you 11 let me. six full (w*ed 
pN<'k»grai of this DrliWous Luhater. If. after trying a dnln-ious Ltbater Salud. Stew or Newburg, 
you deride that Ihia frmh ('.hicken Lobater U the bnil you've ever tasted, pul the remaining live 
packagm on your pantry shelf for other happy ineabi. On the other hand, if you wioh. you may 
return at luy ex|>eiise the live packages und owe me nolhiiig.
COULD ANY OFFKK lie fairer than that? Mail the coupon and see for yourself.

FRANK E. DAV'IS, The Gloucester Fisiicrmmi
3;13 (ientral Wharf

Heatilator
FIREPIACEGloucester, Mam.

MAIL THIS COi:PON

MAIL THE COUPON FOR 
DETAILED INFORMATION

FRANK E. DAVIS. The Giouresler Flihermu.
333 Central Wharf. Cteooeeter, Mass.
All right. Mr. Davit: You may Mnd me. prepaid eut of 
Utah, the eix padcagee of Pruh IxitMter, I'll try the contents 
ot one package and U 1 do not agree that it ts Mmething 
unuaually good, I’ll return flve packagee at your expense. 
Should I decide to keep it, however, I'm to tend you. within 
10 days, $3.60, your apectal Introductory price. ’That'e fair!

Name..........................................................................................................................

Address....................................................................................................

THE INLAND MANUFAC'TURING 
COMPANY

Dept, 0-5, Dayton, Ohio

Heatilator Company,

SIS E. Brighton Ave., Syracuse, N. Y.
Send me without obligation full informa. 

tion on Heatilator Fireplaces.3-9
Now you can have dainty 
Shad Roe; Steamed Clams 
In tbe shell; Ready Mixed 
Clam Oakes; Oloucester 
Clam Chowder—sent direct 
to your home from Glou
cester. Bend now for my 
complete descriptive price 
lUt.

Number. ftreplaces.
Bank or Other Reference..............................................................................

Remember—My packages of Lobster are hermetically sealed- 
will keep in your home for months. My Cook Book, sent 
FREE with your Lobster, gives you many wonderful recipes.

iVame.
ICE CUBES—THE MODERN WAY Address.L.
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orange—may be made into coffee 
jelly for dessert, by using left-over 
coffee instead of the prescribed water, 
or the same thing may be worked 
with cider. Topped with whipped 
cream and chopped nuts, or merely 
with a rich custard, it goes down sue* 
cessfully, accompanied by cake. Or 
the same jelly can win its way via the 
pineapple can. Every housekeeper 
presented with emergencies ought to 
keep on hand a supply of pineapple, 
both crushed and sliced. A slice with 
cream cheese balls in the center can 
play salad. A slice fried in butter 
cheers up a breaded and lemon-juiced 
veal chop. On a hot day, the 
tents of a can of crushed plus a can 
of grapefruit makes the coolest des
sert in the world.

But to trot back to the gelatine 
contingent, 
responsible for the quick-setting 
variety has recently turned out a 
chocolate pudding and a vanilla 
team-mate that set with rapidity 
and preserve a marvellous consistency 
due to being based on arrowroot. The 
vanilla can be turned into an ex
ceedingly fancy dessert by the addi
tion of a teaspoonful per portion 
from one of Marlon's pet bottled 
favorites, where all sorts of delicious 
fruits nestle together with matrons 
in a rum-flavored sauce. This same 
miracle worker, inserted in plain 
refrigerator-made ice cream, turns it 
into frozen pudding.

But space draws perilously near to 
a close—long before we get to the end 
of Marion’s Emergency Shelf. We 
find the best hg pudding in the world 
under a world-known brand name. 
An excellent sauce recipe comes 
wrapped around it, but Marion per- 
fers hard sauce—equal parts butter 
and powdered sugar flavored with 
brandy-extract, 
walnuts also appear in the line up— 
always fresh, to chop for desserts or 
salads, to break up for that famous 
nut bread, to use in perfect halves 
to top little cakes, to sprinkle into 
chocolate fudge that scarcely takes 
fifteen minutes from the time it's 
thought of till the guests begin the 
process that cleans the pie plate. At 
the other end of the shelf, we mustn't 
forget the perfect spaghetti in tomato 
sauce. Marion fries chopped onions 
in butter, empties the can, adds a 
couple of tablespoonfuls of the best 
chutney ever bottled—and there’s 
never a smidgen left. To get at the 
contents of all these cans, Marion 
has the best can opener on the market 
—a little wizard that turns with a 
screw and cuts the top off even.

l^indom that add 
'beauty and (harm 

to your home
EVER! THE SMALLEST con-

HOUSE HAS PEEATY
The same company WOULDNT you like to have windows 

that everyone admires? Windows whose 
draperies have that tailored, expensive look? 
Windows whose drapery fixtures harmonize 
with the other furnishings of your home?

A new booklet cells you how to obtain 
these beautiful effects—easily and economi* 
cally—right in your own home—with the 
newest, smartest drap
eries and
JUDD DRAPERY 

nX'TURES

for GomforlOF ROOM
If you’re planning a small home, give up the gilt and glitter 
of i. mansion if you like, but bold out for comfort. It’s easy 
to make certain — specify Bryant Automatic Gas Heating. 
Bryants differ only in size. The model for the smallest home 
gives you exaaly the same automatic steady, effortless warmth 
as the most expensive size 
gives the largest house.
The Bryant for a three to 
seven room home is smaller 
than a 4-drawer filing cabinet.
It can be put in basement or 
kitchen — lighted in the fall 
and turned out in the spring.
In blizzard or thaw, night or 
day, your home will always 
be at exactly the temper
ature you like.
You'll save the 200 or more 
hours you now spend on 
furnace tending. You’ll have 
comfort without work and 
you’ll have it for life becausea 
Bryant does not depreciate— 
it has no moving machinery 
to wear out or break down 
or grow noisy.
But be sure you have a Bryant.
The famous Bryant tubular 
seaion design gets more heat 
out of the gas, costs less to 
operate, and keeps on giving 
you clean, automatic carefree 
comfort for life. Ask any gas 
company or write us.
TheBryantHcater&Mfg.Co.,178l6 St. QairAvc.,Cleveland, 
O., makers of gas boilers, furnaces and air conditioning units. 
Specialists in utilizing gas to bring comfort into the home.

Send for your copy of 
tbu helpful booklet.

Pleue eocloee ten cent*
(etunpe or coin) to covct 
moilint eoit.

Dept. B

H. L. JUDD COMPANY, Inc.
87 CHAMBERS ST. NEW YORK CITY

LIGHTEN HOUSEWORK
Branded shelled

SAVE FLOORS WITH

Replace those broken down, 
-floor damaging casters with 

new improved lifetime Bassicks. 
They mean easy moving furni
ture and floor protection. A 
correct size and type for every 
need. Easy rolling—easy swivel
ing—easy to instalL Ask for 
them at your nearest hardware 
or house furnishing store, or 
write for complete information.

THE BASSICK COMPANY 
Bridgepon, Conn.

MRS. mack's DEVIi/s FOOD CAKE

$200 and up ^ 
Easy term if you like

2 eggs
2 cupfuls brown sugar 
^ cupful butter 
i cupful Baker’s Cocoa
1 cupful milk
2 cupfuls flour
1 rounded teaspoonful soda 
1 teaspoonful vanilla

Cream butter and sugar. Mix 
flour and Dissolve soda incocoa.
milk. Beat eggs, whites and yolks, 
separately. Add yolks to butter and 
sugar, and put in flour and milk 
alternately. Fold in whites. Bake 
in moderate oven. Put some of the 
mixture in gem pans, icing after 
cooling with white of egg, beaten.

£tisB R Y ANT 
/rrG AS 

HEATING

^our pup

Bassicicouroma
castersurrtace man
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combined with as much powdered 
sugar as it will hold, flavored with 
lemon juice and sprinkled with 
chopped nuts.

rj,.

QUICK-CHANGE
charm!t o summerJIFFV SPICE CAKE

1 cupful Crisco
1J cupfuls brown sugar
2 eggs (save I white for icing)
1 cupful milk
§ teaspoonful lemon extract 
IJ cupfuls all-purpose flour
3 level teaspoonfuls baking powder 
) teaspoonful salt
1 teaspoonful cinnamon 
i teaapoonful nutmeg 
j teaspoonful cloves 
1 teaapoonful ginger 
I cupful chopped raisins

Cut raisins with scissors or chopper. 
Put all ingredients together, beat 
thoroughly, bake in shallow pan in 
moderate oven for 25 to 30 minutes. 
Sprinkle with powdered sugar while 
warm or ice with Seven Minute Icing.

SLIP-COVERS
Give tired rooms this quick tonic! You can slipKX)ver anything that 
needs it, right at home, with huge success, using these very-work- 
able new Colonial Drapery Fabrics. This is our special slip-cover 
series for summer, 1932. Fast to sun and washing. Sold at leading 
department and household furnishing stores. Send coupon below for 
free bookla of ideas and directions.

1932 IN PURPOSE . . . 1732 IN PATTERN

Nothing is smarter at the start of a lunch- 
ct» or a dinner than an iced-appetizer 
Ctomato-juicc cocktail, fruit cocktail, 
clam-)aice cocktail, cold shrinips, etc.). 
And nothing is quite so perfect to serve it in 
as this Foscoria iced-appetizer sec, consist
ing of an ice-bowl and 3 coatainen of dif
ferent shapes and sizes chat fit into the 
bowl. The set illustrarcd is in the lovely, 
old ‘‘Hermitage” 
pattern and comes 
in 6 colors.

SEVEN MINUTE ICING 
Put I cupful granulated sugar, 

I teaapoonful cream of tartaror baking 
powder, 1 egg white, and 3 tablespoon
fuls hot water in top of double boiler. 
Have water boiling in lower part. 
Beat till thick enough to spread. 
Add 1 teaspoonful vanilla.

A TOUCH OF 
COLOR • Tjipemc—Another new

.weisht texture fur furniture. ExduuTe pet- tapestry efloct f«ir Itouse or porrh. (Jood back- 
lo^richincharartar. Sew* well. About 7Sc a yard, ground cedure fur bright piltows. About 60r a yard.

* Lkknox—Two-tone, modi-

umThis quaint Fos- ^ 
toria vase, con- ^ 
taining a few old- 
fashioned flowers, 
lends just the accent of color needed in so 
many rooms. Beautiful in itself, it adds 
beaury to the flowers it holds. It comes in 
green, crystal, cE>ony and topaz, and is sur
prisingly ieexpeosive.

Decorating the living 
room in a small home

I
Continued from page 73 

We wish to acknowledge the cour
tesy of the following firms in lending 
us material for illustration in connec
tion with the drawing on page 73 and 
on the cover of the magazine: pine 
paneling. Shevlin, Carpenter & Clarke 
Co.; desk, Salisbury Furniture Co.; 
tilt-top table, Richter Furniture Co.; 
armchair, Frsklne-Danforth; uphol
stery, Waverly Fabrics; andirons and 
bellows, Todhunter, Inc.; sofa, L. 
and J. G. Stlckley; upholstery, Ori- 
noka Mills; sconces. Cassidy Co.; 
rug. Firth Carpet Co.; silhouettes, 
Foster Bros.; butterfly table, W. F. 
Whitney Co. Inc.; trestle table, L. 
and J. G. Stickley; tuckaway table. 
Salisbury Furniture Co.; valance, R. 
H. Bemish; clock, Seth Thomas Clock 
Co.; curtains, Orinoka Mills; glass cur
tains. Lesher, Whitman & Co., Inc.; ta
ble lamp, Lee Kogan, Inc.; desk lamp, 
Tuttman; flower holder. Grow & Cut
tle; desk chair, Conant-Ball Co.; stool. 
Old Colony Furniture Co.; footstool. 
£.£. Burroughs; Pilgrim chair, Baker 
Furniture Factories; wastebasket, R. 
H. Macy & Co., Inc.; tea set, Towle 
Mfg. Co. Picture 
Firth Carpet Co.; table. £rskine- 
Danforth Carp.; mirror, Salisbury 
Furniture Co.; sconces, Cassidy Co-; 
glass bowl, Gilman-CoIIaroore & Co., 
Inc.

* Florida Stripk—HiRli-aiyle.• Bkllevirw—ColorfuUtripes
tofreahnn youruxr.GtKxl weighttosewon. Doesn’t high^olor lawn and terrace fabric. Withutanda 

diiat. Only about 25c a yard, weatbec, and won't fade. About 7Sc a yard.Tinkle nnr ntxi

A GIFT SET

Whether you’re dry, damp, or thoroughly 
wet, here is a Fosioria drinking set that 
will delight you. It consists of 6 highball 
glasses, 6 ‘‘oid-fashioned” cocktail glasses, 
and 6 “ponies” that you may tise at your 
discretion. Packed in an attractive gift box. 
yon can get this sec in any one of 6 colors, 
or a rainbow combination of all.

• ’Wkavbcrapt —A moreiux- 
oolura for aun-porchea, hreaklaat rooma, etc. urioua fabric for interior u«e. F-mbmidamd motifi 
Wide or narrow stripea at about 50c a yard, with aoft oulor-otripe or plaid. Aboulfl.bSayord.

• Sun Sratrs—Cheer-up

page 71.: rug.on

Colonial Drapery Fabrics
BV MARSHAU FIELD * COMPANY, MANUFACTURERS, CHICAGO AND NEW YORK

To get the smarteit end lelest information 
on table leitings, both formal and informal, 
write for the interesting booklet.
Glass of Fashion” . . Fostoria Glass Com
pany, Dept. AH-s, Monndsville, W. Va.

For the products shown in the 
border on pages 72 and 73 we are in
debted to the following firms: (starting 
at top of page 72) lamp, Lee Kogan, 
Inc.; mirror. W. F. Whitney Co.; 
roundabout chair, Baker Furniture 
Factories, Inc.; comb-back chair. 
The Stickley Mfg. Co.; chintz, “Great 
Lakes'* W’averly Fabrics; desk. Ba
ker Furniture Factories, Inc.; tilt-top 
table. Salisbury Bros. Furniture Co.; 
wing chair, W. F. Whitney Co.; 
settee. The Stickley Mfg. Co.; trestle 
table. Salisbury Bros. Furniture Co.; 
cupboard. The Stickley Mfg. Co.

The
Mobshall Fibld 8l Co.. MARUrAcnaus 

222 North Bonk Drire. Chicago 
I aboil be glad to receive your booklet and 
■ample* of the new olip-oover fatvics ior 
(please check)

1Living-room furniture 
Purrh furniture 
Reed fumitore conliiona, etc. 
Aulomobilearostoiia Nt

GLASSWARE

K) J* ^
Sirrft.

CUy and .Sour.
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Summer chintzes
Continued jrom page 75BACK of the

^Faucets
'^in your

PHome

)YouLo^-

rt<total of these Inches and you will 
have SI yards of material to pro
cure, if you were just considering 
a dust cover and no pattern to 
match (your allowance for matching 
depends upon the repeat). For a 
box-plaited ruffle allow 11 yards and

welt, which gives a most professional 
aspect. Figure 5 shows the welt on 
the arm of a chair from the right side. 
All the stitching should be done 
the wrong side, thuus giving a profes
sional appearance.

There is one very important point 
and that is the opening. This is best 
made like the old-l'a.sliioncd placket, 
finished with .snappers or zippers. 
Uiie plenty of snappers and make the 
opening amply large. I think the 
opening .shows least if it is fastened at 
the side of the hack leg as is clearly 
shown in Figure 3. The chair seat, 
of course, is cut separately and I like 
the seat "boxed." With a design 
this is important a.s you mu.st have 
your design on both sides the same 
so the cushion may be reversible. 
Figure 4 shows the slip cover finished.

Another use for a slip cover which 
affects our small apartment house 
client more than any other is to use 
it to camouflage the day-bed, making

Send for J<ueph H I>o(l»on'« 
Inlerr^UlU baok—“Vew Bird 
rrUi\dt and llaio to in» 
Thrm." Dnaullfully lllu'lrali-d 
wlili more lliin SO irtual pho- 
tneraphi of hird life. Mr. P'liU 

. inns rerosnlb'd «■ Amer- 
len'ii fnreniniit hircl aulhorlty, 
telia nil uhout lUrirtlnR lilnli 
In your premlnnn—tbs kind nf 
Hmiwe, PeKdlns fl(utliin>, 
Shi'l(er» and Raitu Ihoy prafer.

You will Ret uiUnld pleaeurii 
' from the lont Mrda—IlelnnlnR 

to tlielr oheery nnR4 bii« 
wutchln^ Ihelr InlereninR 
hiblu. 'nicy are uiefui too, aa 
they dcBiroy ciit-worma, buRa. 
mothi. Sira, inaiqultoea and 
iitiwr daatrucllva Inateta.

on

Win

Joseph H. Dodson
\ ?

V^nsr ftoofn Wr«n llaift
S^id o*k,Running water is

*• one of the home’s 
greatest comforts — 
when there is a depend

able source of supply back of the 
faucets. Interruptions in water 
service are not only annoying — 
they are upsetting to household 
plans as well as comfort. Reli
ability — that is the feature to 
look for — to be absolutely cer
tain about — when you install 
an individual water system in 
your home I And the safest way 
to get that assurance is to choose 
from the Myers line.

of tiMMM&’ii bitw»d
ennm ahlnalM. Z1 inehM hl«h—or 
wuvbitd KottM Mm* hMigrtfic
or Atrlo. fT.OO.

I Figure 5, showing the well 
on the arm oj a chair

THINK OF IT. a 
of wortfwi yiKir »rom« mm wdi dootroy tbott* 
floadoof TBOoqoitooo ndv*
’n>oSL eovtorv tbom on Ino 
07. DodMo’o liiM Hmmo 
E70 • permsneot tnveot* 
mont . . . tut o lifotimo. _ __
‘nt.r* i« • IMiwn h.»»a Dwiwinii’. WIT cUalrabl. birR. TOaCjKiaR.

for tJia Dodiian Stria Martin
. SI-lii.

for a separate chair seat, add another 
yards which will make a total of I ll

8J yards.
hitfb. . . Prtro tIH.OO-WkAAfter we have bought our material 

we shall turn tailor with scissors and
lotWritebo^ I
Joseph H. Dodson. Inc., "Bird Ijidge 
52 Harrison St.

u psIeRM.BO.t Kt«o.
pins. If you follow your measure
ment directions, cutting off the re
quired amounts after pinning the 
material together, I .see no reason for 
any mistakes in the execution of a 
trim cover. See Figure 2, showing 
chair cover when pinned and cut off. 
There are many finishes for the seams, 
either just plain French seams, bound 

finished with a cord

Kankakee. 111.

SELF WATERING
FLOWER BOX

” Bmo natoml sArdM ecydWtma.
bMotlful tiiririy Dkwu we Boews tffow ftJI y«ar. Rxelo^br* ”mh- IrKnUon*' IpwtMitMh tar

b wtnoov*. vottKm.
ion. «e. W» min,

■ 'IC dOT' yiM triol. Wnto ti 
FmCotBlm ibmt 8AVO
eor 'round stool Oawm bos.
SAVO MANUFACTUniNe CD. 

OotM. V-S

■nd WAfor
sllseams, nr seams 

or welt. As this welt may be bought 
(through any decorator’s oifice or 
upholstery department of any de
partment store) in 18-yard pieces, 
my suggestion is to finish with the

'•'y f

CMc«C». IWwoh1400 Mecchpndiee Mwft
Water Systeais

Bird HouseG—f copy oj a Fortuny 
rejerred to on page 75(Now $65.00) —dewlflwd by le*dhv 

fart t» •Itrart bird*. ScI«a* 
tiftoaJly bodt of nwtk Mdar-> 
DO imltatSoe bcerd uned. 11.00 
povtp«id. Rvvuleir prie* lt,41. 
CrntM\<m of fftmoui Llnrmft 
Gmr^an FurnHun. ovnl frw te 

dollarmonoy boefa poBr-

m
and up

I wwwTj bayor. SeodN thousands of sub
urban and country 

_ homes, estates, farms, 
Q hotels, institutions 
^ and business places, 
IE - MYERS Water Sya- 
I4n terns are giving 
E» steady, dependable 

* service, year in and 
year out — supplying 

water at a cost far below 
that of city water rates. 
The MYERS Electric 
Water System is com

pletely automatic — self-starting, self- 
stopping, self-oiling—requiring almost 
no personal attention of any sort. Other 
MYERS Water Systems are powered 
by hand, windmill or gasoline engine. 
'There are models to fit every need; 
for deep or shallow wells; in capacities 
^om to 10,000 gallons per hour.

New low prices on the entire MYERS 
line. Ask our nearest dealer to show 
you the old price list and the new and 
you will see how much the reductions 
save you. Write today for 
dealer’s name and inter
esting booklet.

Inspiring Fireplaces todaydDCM. J#Twy Ke»c« Ce.i107 L(«»n Are.. BorllDirt'^.Complete 
Houac

The Book of Beautiful Hemes 
“A NEW EDITION”

Plans130 NawJarMT.Fur a charming home choose jnt a charm
ing fireplace. This collection of renderings, 
sclccicd by America's foremost fireplace 

authorities, gives 
invaluable guid
ance in choosing 
the correct archi
tectural keynote 
for the entire in-, 
icrior.Thc edition 
IS limited. 
Bennett Fireplace 

Corporation 
Dept. B-iy 

Norwich. N.Y.'

TJ NEW EAOY WAY
A xwatiub InatanUr.OiJ to woodwork. No coolo 

14 Sot of olRht cislorod oUpo 
OoM*. lUO.

JUSTRITI
I

ROUT
I PUMH-CldlPm I ^Ca Book of Moulding 

If yaar lOo itom 
ur h APd « »r« 
dBBlBp mnoot sQDoly ros*
mad lo tsa.4i»TRrTE MFtt. CO.. 
•4Htli(wrtAv4.,Cliica«o, IU»

Now -t:-- -f
FITS BACKOF BASEBOUtDOa MDULOnC

30T3

FREE ESTIMATING SERVICEwith this 
jamstinK collection of latest designs in 
lAmerictn, Spanish. English and Coloniai 
jHomea, costing from SSOOO to SSO.HH). Each 
'design on a page 9'it 12'. Edition limited.

Price $1.00 including postage.

MAKE BIG MONEY
A year raising rabbits for us. We pay up to 
SI2.00 each for all you raise. Send 25c for full 
information and contract, everything explained. 
Send at once and find out abcnit this big pro;v 
ositkm we have to offer you.

THE EASTERN RABBITRT 
Bevte i. Boa avt Now RrooBom, 7a.

AndrBw C. Borzner, Arctucea
719 Walnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa.AUTHORITATIVE 

DESIGN FOLIO S1

KNITTING WOOLSMART ECONOMY IN SUMMER HOMES RUG YARNS
Priced Card of 400 Samples FREE 

B0UCL£ YARN-For Knitted Suits 
2m Skaai. 60e—Card #< SO Stniplef FREE 

SMALL SKEINS GERMANTOWN 
ASSORTED BRIGHT COLORS 

Colonia] Y>m Hoeta. I23I-K Oterrr St.. Phila.. Po.

A
$1,0040

i-rJ'Ei

THE F. E. MYERS
& BRO. CO.
102 Orante Strast 

ASHLAND. OHIO

Pumpf, TFotcr Sysleiiu, 
Hay Tools, Door Hangers

High on a hill—-by the pounding surf—on a quiet lake shore— 
wherever you enjoy vacationing most—there Pope & Cottle 
Company is ready to erect a smart summer borne for you. You 
will And these distinctive summer homes as economical os they 
are smart.

making a ganten irith 
practicallv no apace 

at am
Flower bordern for little 
plotH, the Nmall garden well 
done, a garden on $25—no 
end of help and MuggeHtlonM 
for you in every iisHue of The 
American Home. $1 a year. 
AddreMH. Carden City, N. Y.

II Write Department B now for new illustrated catalog 
giving description and prices of dlstlDctlve cottages, log 
cabins, cabanas, playhouses, poultry houaes. greenhooses, 
and garden furniture. We know you will be Intereeted.

Pump Bulldari 
Sinca 1 B70"

Now
POPE A COTTLE COMPANY

Nkw Yoric Office—29S MadlMS Ave., alAlitSl.MYEBS 'fj
■ -• -I 11------- I'l

Main Office aad Faetery—Revere, Mau,(H-n)
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Summer chintzes/iewT^e
Olson in your new homethe bed take on an overstuffed sofa 

appearance and trying up the color 
scheme with a slip cover on an 
chair n the room as shown on page 74.

The chintzes illustrated in Miss 
Lonsdale’s articles were selected from 
the new lines of the following whole
salers: F. A. Foster &. Co., Stroheim 
& Romann, F. Schumacher & Co. 
If they are not available in your lo
cality they may be l>ought at retail 
from Mias Lonsdale by addressing 
her in care of The A.meriCan Home.

odd

2 times
the VALUE

DESCRIPTION OF CHINTZES SHOWN IN 
Tins ARTICLE

A—This chintz comes in four color
ings, the colorings in the design being 
the same, with a rich yellowy cream, 
ashes of roses, buff, or green back
ground. It comes glazed for $1.05 a 
yard and unglazed for $1.00 a yard, 
and is 36" wide.

B—ThLs material 
only, with the same background of 
tan with the design varying in the 
color combinations of tawny yellow 
and rose with blue leaves, with green 
leaves, and with brown leaves. This 
is 56" wide and retails for 45(1 a yard.

C—This chintz is a new one, coming 
50" wide with a scroll stripe design 
with backgrounds of old rose and 
gold, paille green and gold, pumpkin 
and gold, and henna and gold. The 
Hewers are in reds, blues, and grays. 
This retails for $1.30 a yard.

D This cretonne comes with two 
tan backgmunds, the design varying 
with yellow, orange, and blue Howers; 
or red, rose, and blue flowers; with a 
tete de negre background with red, 
rose, and blue flowers; and with a 
green background with red, rose, and 
blue flowers. It is 56" wide and 
tails for $1.00 a yard.

E—This is a glazed chintz 36" wide 
and comes with green, gold, peach, 
and coral backgrounds. The large 
flowers are in red, gold, tan, and rust; 
the smaller flowers in the sprays in 
blue and green. This sells for 50^ a

RUkPersian

SaoeV2
Send Old Rugs
Clothing-Our Expense

Dtngn.tS
Actual

Phococrapb.

in Comfort • . . 

Fuel Savings 
... Health

unglazcdcomes
By the Olson Patented Process we are able to 
r^aim the valuable material in all kinds of 
rusR, carpets, clothinK and weave soft. 1 uxurious 
seamless nigsin popular one and two tone colors, 
or rich Oriental desiimS' Any standard siae in 
a week. New Low. rkrift-Time Prices. Week’s 
Trial. We guarantee to satisfy you or pay for 
your materials. Our 58tM Year. Laraest RuR 
FACTORY Dealint Direct WUh Home. 22% saved an hratina cost t 

In Lynnfietd, MasBachusettm, Mr.F. 
K, Sntne lin^ hie now home -with 
Baleam-IFool. Thio oacett him 
proximatety 22% on cost of heating 
(aas). os eetimateH by Lynn Gao & 

Etociric Company

FREE BOOK
ap~Rugs and Hama Dscoratlng 

^ Mod^ Room ki Colors
^‘''’Mail Free Catalog and SurixiBe Offer Now in home building... an extraor

dinary piece of news. It may save 
you one of the most txwtiy mistakes 

any bume-buildcr can make.

Toda^ home building science warns 
ou! ^ou can build into your new 
lome:

(a) 2 times the resistance to 
winter cold that even the 
common insulation can give

(b) 2 times as great a health 
factor

(c) 2 full times the fuel saving

Nine years of nation-wide usage have

tiroved it. Authorities agree! Now retail 
umlter dealers in your community 
have been given the facts.

Name ___

Address.„
Town...-.-.

Go to your retail lumber yard. Ask 
the manager to show you the sturlling 
TiriNif of the dotihle vahte in Balsam- 
Wool—true insulatimi—for your pro 
jKwed home.

Baisara-Wool in thidc, blanket-like 
strips, tucks in between framing mem- 
liers—seals every crack and crevice as 
only a flexible insuIatkHi can. Fits mug 
—keeps costly furnace heat in—sum
mer heat out. And Balsam-Wool pays 
for itself faster!

Find out for yourself bow easily you 
can give your present or prospective 
home 2 times the value—in comfort, 
fuel savings, health. See your lumber 
dealer or mail the coupon.

Wood Conversion Company 
Cloquet, Minnesota

Smlc . .

IMail to OLSON RUG CO.
3S00 Nenli Cwdord Av*., Chieosa. Dapt. MC3 

OR — Nearest Display Room shown below 
Chicago, 2B0Q N. CmM km. Now Vork. Z4S Fifth An. 
Clmroland.403EiKMAH. Philaitolphia. «)l N. Eboid 
StLoiiis.S(BN. 7HISL Boston, 453 Nnknctm St. 
MlwaiAee. 152N. Raam Wasbingtoa.S11-11th.N N. 
MlaMapolis.5)2NiaMA«. nttsWah, 3l9FillhAA 
San Francisco, ZOO DimSL Detroit, to E. Gwd hw 
■ O.R. C..

re-

^ brings 
New Charm

toYourLivmgKoom
rd.vaF—This is a glazed chintz of a 

striped design, these stri]>cs alternat
ing in yellow and blue or yellow and 
green. It cornea also with a white 
stripe with orchid, blue, rose, tur- 

This is 36" wide

Are you planning a home? If so .. 
watch out this year fur half truths. 
Insist on real value... eapedally in the 
insulation you pii t into your house.

quoise, or green, 
and sells for 90|i a yard.

G—This is a copy of a Fortuny and 
comes in green, rust, mulberry, red, 

gold. It is 36" wide and 
retails for $1.20 a yard.

H—This chintz has gay bunches of 
flowers with nile green, coral-pink, 
gray-blue or a warm tan background. 
It comes glazed for $1.05 and un
glazed for $1.00. It is 36" wide.

All the fabrics illustrated in this

blue, or

and beautify your Living Room fur
niture at the cost of made-to-order 
slip covers. Look for the Sure-Fit labeL
All complete 8 piece seu—Fruic-of-ibe-Loom 
box pleamd Cxetocnn. |13.9^
—Jupee.two-ione, box plexced, r 95
18-95—Tbofowesr Stripes «... »

Address Dtp!. AH
SURE-FIT PRODUCTS CO.

H sad Wesunoreixnd Streets 
Philadelphia, Po,

Insist on the Genuine

NOW-MAIL THIS COUPON
W’ood Converskm Company, 
Dept. G-6, Cloquet, Minnesotaarticle are sunfast.
PIarm tend me foola and fiaure»—without any
(ihliRatlun on my port—on bow I can eaaily 
xive my home 2 tiinea the value in comfort.
fuel luivinge, health.

O Proptmed New H. □ Preaent HomeI me
Name

Address

Citr-

SReady-tO‘puf-on ^

UP coverO
Balsam-Wool B/anAei-Sure-Fit Slip Covert ore ohttunabUot all leading 

Dtportwseni and Feemitnre Stem ... or u-tyie 
Mt direct fee FR££ swatcha and cataleg shewing 

yettr ttyU af furniture.
H—A .email patltrn, quaint 

loiieli/ for a bedroom
THtCK... FLEXIBLE NSULATION . . . EfP/CtENT

and
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X\3R a jolly lunch set that would cheer up 
worst misantlirope that ever lived I recom-

the mered and decorated in an individual geometric 
am showing three different designs, 

but you may specify any number of the same 
design on special order, at the same price, which 
is $2.50 for each tray, postpaid. Please allow 
ten days to two weeks for special orders. The 
Spanish & Indian Trading Company, Sonia Fe, 
New ^Mexico.

design. 1
mend the Tony Sarg Marionette Linen luncheon 
set. This set consists of thirteen pieces, a long 
narrow runner (which is not shown in the photo
graph) is 22" long, by 11" wide, and has a gay 
border of birds, butterflies, and flowers. The 
rest of the set consists of the four doilies which 
are shown in the center part of the photograph, 
and four "lapkins," larger than the doilies, of 
which two are. shown, one at the top and one at 
the bottom of the picture. The decorations 
printed in bright, fresh colors, on a ,white back
ground. No two pieces are alike, and, if you 
wish to enlarge your set you may buy a second 
one, of twelve pieces (the runner being omitted) 
and none of the twenty-four will be alike. The 
set shown is $4.50 postpaid, and the twelire-piece

An appropriate gift for your week-end hostess 
would be the Fostoria glass service (shown in 
the box) for six people, consisting of eighteen 
glasses in small, medium, and large sizes. Each 
set of three is in its own color, the range being 
three in peach, three in orchid, three each in 
light and dark amber, and three in pale green 
and pale blue. Set complete $5.00. Stern 
Brothers, 42 West 42nd Sired, New York CUi/,

are

^hisMagic PAPEpDusts.CIeans and 
Polishes, q//qA once 

Sample FREE
I’,.'

MO NEED NOW For dirty duft cloths 
' ' tticJry polishing cloths. Nor is them n««d 
to do your dusting, cloonlng and polishim in 
3 saparst* operations. Do It A_L AT ONE 
TIME with tna now CP.'Tha Wondar Paper" 
which is an espadaily praparad "Papar-Ooth" 
treetad For daily dusting, claaning and polish, 
ing. This naw discovery—soFt as linan—doas 
not laava lint, and potishas to a baautiFul 
lustre. Woman by the thousands era turning 
to its usa-laam how much work it will

or

sav«
It's BOt ofrea one comes across such ■ 
smart and charmiociy decoradee lamp - 
even at a much hither price. The parcb- 
meot shade, with tea apind whirl oecora- 
tioo, repeats the detico and color of the 
molded bate—the creation of one of Amer* 
ica's lesdinc potters. The height is 20V 
over all. diameter of shade IT". Choice of 
Antique Ivory or Green. The price, com* 
pletr with shade, is only )9.00.

Shipping ckorga eoiUct

you.
A bia 25 yard roil 50c at 
your batter stores, or post
paid Irom us.

set is $4.00. The 
pieces are printed on 
good quality linen,
and each one is finished with a strong edge of 
red machine-stitching in a button-hole stitch. 
Orders may be sent to Alice Foote MacDougall, 
6 West 46th Street, New York City.

A china novelty which is unusual enough to be 
considered even as a small wedding present is 
shown below. It is a round cake plate and 
matching server, both of imported china with a 
dainty Dresden design of scattered flowers in gay 
colors on a cream backgroimd. The plate is 
llj" in diameter with a gold edge, and the flat 
china server 10^" long, and 3" wide in the broad
est part and also decorated with gold. The 
price for both pieces, postpaid, is only $1.50 
from that famous old New England house of 
charming novelties, Daniel Low St Company, 
Salem, Massachusetts,

The ash trays (above, left) are made by Indian 
craftsmen at the Zunl Pueblo in New Mexico.

in diameter, and is hand ham-

A cdoflul 42 pAg« bo^ 
brim fut of (Mly nyw IdMi 

s*n> fry* for tk* namai 
oF your b«It«r ttorm. 
AddrcM D*p4. H.A.

KALAMAZOO VEGETABLE PARCHMENT CO. 
KALAMAZOO, MICHIGAN

fSflnivIrviml si
MN»

SSS& 141-09 BM. nuMnp, N. V. I

I STUDY 
I INTERIOR 

I DECORATION AT HOME
SIX WEEKS PRACTICAL G 

TRAINING COURSE I
Aucboricstive traioing to selecting I 
and assembling petiod aodmodern K 
fuinitute,CDlosscbemes,drapeties, fi 
lamp shades, wail treatments, etc fi 
Facu I ty of leading dcconcofs. Per- I 
sonsl assistance throughout. Cui- I 

tural or Professional Courses. I
Home Study Course 8

iiarti at once : Send for Catalog laY H
Resident Day Classes I

ztart July 6th : SendforCatalogisR I

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF I INTERIOR DECORATION |
97S MadUoa Avenue. New Yodc Cky |

Each one is
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Skop W^indows o
Filet Tire

Tabu tvm aM tow aa»- 
hand'feed Ibfa^.h , aoB blaacmd

ktnaef 1I 3ported Ssaalah llaen of a 
dewtitfw naCuraJ •hA, Anr Initial er •cm Span- 

PllitTifd OMb. UHla. ■aaare. 
Na»k>M 14 n. aquaie. ^^eale^ amaU.

InMl

PORTO RICO STORE, Suite 404-J
347 Madbon Av., N«w York City

I

Tl$1.50
' EACH

JACKASS
SALE! a a

or any other informal meal the 
attractive table

For breakfast
new apple set would make an 
setting. Of cream linen crash; the wide decora
tive band can be had in either green, gold, blue, 
or rose-pink. The cloth measures 52 x 52'' and 
comes with six 12" square napkins. $2.00 com
plete postpaid from B. Altman & Company, 
Sih A\fenue and 34 Slreel, N. Y. C.

It is in the eir—it seems to be blowing In* to the cheeHul open window of this lovely 
pattern. Here is a 32-piece service for six in a new shape. The base color is soft mellow Ivory with silver edge—the design in natural colors, delicate and refined.
6 luncheon plates 6 fruit dishes6 bread and butter plates 1 platter 6 tea cups and 6 saucers leaker

Unusual value C907 $3.9^ postpaid
Daniel Low ^Company

204 Essex Streep Salem, Mass. 
Stndftr cur eompitu estaUg

I

• • Dsiivsrsd 1
'II >Md kta e

ta •MX wetobel, II

rattM■’T-Kr:cfa utdMtlel* forpluoUeoUd
— or M B to • who
bM a MOM of bWBor.

fi
HOMS OAeOCTS Owt. 0 EMmm Tarfc. N. T.200 nrm Av«<Mw s

M9ir«v ksrfc if wtt wfisSkd
313

for your GARDEN 22 CHARM FOR 
YOUR HOMEIEnduring, beau- 

^ tiful, high-fired 
Terrs Cons brings 
new interest to the 
gtrden.sun room or 
interior. S*ndlOc/i>r 
ill$atrattd brethtift.

3
. . . convenience for 

your friends in «I 1 RUSTIC
MARKER2

Gaikjw

PoTlEKy

i
fores little as S9.75

Prspsid
nsUht Mwn Siomd2 roM. width avM.

•II ItiDobai

Of cenne you wsat ■ iMrker tor your houir I That li oaly ptDper eoBWdffttoB br your Iridod* . . . nM M mviuloa iraddom from llw miltincp el heviBt tredetoida esU M yew hoeie by nilwelu.But why DM have ■ meike that wfll eetusec the baiuty M yeur enmads ... a iiiarker ihM will blend with the landtcape ... a inarkar that la durable! The desltri illuatr*tad at only |9.7SlaDuuleol Doutlas Fir Crated by the U. S. Covernnmt aa ona ol the moat duralde wo^e). atalnod Old Ensllah brown, with wrousht Ironbnckal . . . unclersraund portion creo- aMoil 10 prevent rot. Name hand-pali'ted.We alao have other nitUc derlfni wIBi wrought 1 fiauire*. large lighting Kandarda. anwet narkm, guard raO bucea. Schd tba coupon today ior our lUuatiated Uteraturt.

E<Uk.1810
Sunday Morning In Brittany” is the scene 

represented in this miniature garden. It would be 
quite easy for you to create one for yourself and 
when finished would make a fascinating decora
tion, especially for a child's room. Simply obtain 
a variety of plants fixed in a rectangular or square 
pan.house, horse, five peasants, two sheep, and a lady 
and gentleman. They are all made of colored 
bisque porcelain and measure 1" to 2" in height. 
Price per set $2.50 postpaid. A Swiss Village 
set can be had for the same price. There is also 

English Hunting set and Indian Hindu set for 
$1.00. F. B. Ackerman, 50 Union Square, N. Y. C.

U3214 Vtlnui Street. Philadelphia

GARDEN faucet *5.22
of wilid 'brasa, iilao 
oblainuble in Oian- 
gel*«r, Dov«, Hent 
or Foh Tdiriar amicnH. 
Exertional value.

iippbig 3■iMt The Brittany set consists of a church.

HATMEWAV.PATTXUSON COUnUTION. Oept. C 
23S Vartek ttrwwt. N. V. C., N. V.
< ) BneloMd It ohaok ftr for W9 lUtftit lUrktri

T oo M.wtththkI twiBMutar 
fiw. *f ckwrira yMT

priscelMriy n.m~ yM
< ) PlMM MmIUWrMura.

Iu CMWogMaw
BvQDMi.

tT I anD«pL A
103 Allen SL, New York

Nw..MAN A4dreee

MINIATURES GIVE A TAP...
Plant a SeedECHO BRIDGE CURTAINS

Yours for th« asicins . . .

ON PORCELAIN 
OR IVORY 

A PrtcefrM pouttsitm 
or idoot t‘ft

K iDlalBture oo porc^ Ula, Ktuuo b’e.utllully colored, V ek iBcbee I .eluding gold pUird frame.
WHH/UT BtklH 

A.H.U
AIMB DUPONT 

GALLERY
ArtoMlthni tUi

an nu **cnM. m 4M tl., N. y. c.

ocactly
where you want it ^ 

with the new •ovnl. ... * gcncriHu umple of lovely NU-TOfte

Mergwiitttei
rA wonderful book of home plant. 219 destgni. 

too llliutratlons of floor plant and p bo cot of 
American and Engllth Colonial hornet, col* 
tagee, bungalowa and duplex dwelllntt. an 
Ideal reference book thawing site of roomt 
and building and a description of each, with 
approximate cost to build, postpaid only <3.00. 
A new folio, to dealgnt of medium cost Ameri
can and English Colonial homes and other 
medium cost dwellings, tl.DO. Both for <3.80.

PLANT ASEEDI,

\W: GUm, Uanspamit. pocket ibe. 6" long. 
Set of ) (with ipouU (er amaU. medium and 
Msdt) 60c poitpeid.i Urge

(You'll love the ^QGU-
mcT traneparency. and
the ihimmering lustre 

these charming flat 
or ruffled curtains 
with or without ruffled 
valances.

Skm-les of our 
lar NU-TONE MAR
QUISETTE M 176- 
and of M 76. a new 
weave with heavier 
thread that it par
ticularly lovely—ere 
abo yours for the adcing. Then when you 
decide on the curtain styles and lengths you 
want, you can buy right from the sample at 
your favorite store.

FREE WITH EACH SET
3 new exposure-proof glass plant markers.

>i-M-,

i Lh
FREDERICK n. COWING. Architect lOI'A Tremont Street

S6 Coitlandt StreetBolton, Mam.

Anrikor
of the Bener Made 

REPRODUCTIONS

I
7ikHave you a telephone 

in your home?
regu- fl<a

Jt'

Solid Mahogany or Walnut, 
tilt and turn top table. Hand 
made atid finish, dull hand 
rubbed. Exact copy imall 
size. Every Home can find a 
place for these tables.
Sim *ep n im., i7}i te. iHyA. 
Price $22.SO. Express collect, 

Vadm ty
W. B. Heartbway A Sooe 

Snow Hill Matylaod

Hundroda of smart women all over 
tbe country ha've tiimod thtar tele- 
pbonea into a aouroe of itjcome. and 
we require only a few convenient 
houra your time. Juat write 
The Telephone Bureau, Doubleday. 
Doran & Co., Inc.. Gordon City. 
N. Y., and wo will tell you exaoUy 
bow you. too, can make your tele
phone pay for itoelf.

H«nd Hooktd Rufs
from

U>« pM **Fom7** d»-flivn. RimAmI with old-Ume Nukd book»^loo|Ni cIqmIv and 
firmly dmwn.IB in. by M In. B6.00, (mat- 
paid. Send for fra* lllutrv 
tod boobM.

Mardn Manufacturing Co.

Eitablished 1897
LAUStA 0. COPgNMAVgn West Nessten P. O.Bottee, Matt.

MBftofi. VIrvM*
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What*s the modern trend in Gladiolus?
ContinuedJrom page 95The “Dreer Dozen” makes 

a model rose garden
as it is (xM. Smoky is a tall, rather 
irregular pnmulinus grancliflorus with 
a chestnut brown color. Its color 
and velvety texture are both admir
able, but it is like all of the other 
smoky varieties; the gray-lavender 
tone in it outlasts the other shades, 
and it quickly fades to a dull, slaty 
tint. But, despite this fault, the 
variety is so striking that two grow- 

os their

equally showy or more so; Jubilee, a 
very large flowered lavender-pink, 
similar to Pink Wonder except in 
color; Royal Beauty with its pretty 
combination of cream throat and 
lavender and tall, stately Frances 
Elizabeth. If a graceful ruffled flow- 
er is preferred, light lavender-pink 
Her Majesty is a good one. Jean 
Butcher and Buffalo Bill are also 
among the good new ones, but 
wlicther any of them can surpass 
well-grown spikes of the oldest favor
ites Minuet, Mrs. F. C. Peters, 
Capt. Boynton, or Miss Maud Fey is 
at least open to question.

Rose-pinks and mse-reds are not 
well represented, and the pale ones, 
like Plumed Knight, a really showy 
long spiked new variety, and ruffled 
Nellie Barrett, dark-throated Del 
Rosa and Pearl Luster

Twelve varieties specially selected for complete 
color ran^c, diversity of form and adaptability 
to all sections of the country. You can depend 
upon them to jdve you a supply of lovely blooms 
ail season long^ for they are the famous Drccr 
held-^rown slock., with a century-old reputa
tion for quality behind them.
The Drecr Dozen includes Betty Uprichard, 
Duchess of ^elHnftton. Eloile <ic Hollande, 
Mme. Eclouard Herriot (The. Daily Mail Rose), 
Mme. Butterfly, Mme. Jules Bouche, Miss 
Rowena Thom. Mrs. Erskine Pembroke Thom, 
Mrs. Henry Bowles, Radiance. Red Radiance 
and Talisman.
Strong two-year-old plants of any of these 
roses, $1 each, $1U per doz., .$80 pt^r 100.
Dreer’s Garden Book, sent frcN* on re<|uest to 
those interest<Mi in roses, vegetable and flower 
seeds, perennial plants, etc.

have introduced iters
own, and it is known on the Pacific 
Coast as Sacajawea and as Smoky 
in Canada. Brown W'ings is a huge 
primulinus grandiflorus of a streaky 
dark brown smoky color, not so 
tall but larger flowered. Hinamoa 
is another tall, dark smoky, with a 
conspicuous white throat, getting its 
queer name from its birthplace in 
New Zealand. The large size of its 
flowers, long spikes with several 
flowers open and its oddity have made 
it popular in recent shows. A very 
showy new one is Our Selection, a 
ruffled variety of very mixed coloring, 
with orange, pink, rose, and slaty 
tints in it.

are more 
plentiful than the darker ones, such 
as tall bell-shaped Plumosa, lighter- 
colored Rosita, and brilliantly colored 
Leonard Barron.

Its tall, many-flowered 
spikes resemble the lighter colored 
smoky salmon-pink Cameo from 
Metzner. Rosewood ts aptly named. 
Its rose color is streaked with darker 
tints like the wood for which it is 
named. Whether any of these new 
ones will lie more popular than 
smoky rose Emile Aubrun or its 
pale gray counterpart Marmora, 
White-throated smoky Desdemona, 
or dark Saraband remains to be

REDS PLENTIFUL AND VARIED

Reds are as plentiful as they are 
varied, so only brief mention of a 
few of the most outstanding intro
ductions call for special comment. 
Sultan, a tall, ruffled bright red giant, 
stands in the first rank. In the deep 
maroon-reds, Montenegro is one of 
the good ones. Red Grange, ruffled 
Roald Amundsen, Rondkapje, Fmn 
Malingren, and Horace are large 
flowered scarlets; Aflame is the out
standing new primulinus grandiflorus 
in red, and Scarlet Beauty and Scarlet 
Bedder are both fine large worthwhile 
prims. Red Pendleton is a curious 
brick red, with a deep blood-red 
blotch like that of Mrs. Frank 
Pendleton. This by no means ex
hausts the long list of good new reds, 
though none of them can greatly 
surpass Dr. F. E. Bennett as it is 
grown OLnd shown in Hartford. Conn., 
every year.

When one recalls that such out
standing varieties as Mrs. Leon 
Douglas, W. H. Phipps, and Cather
ine Coleman all border on the salmon- 
pink, it is not easy to name new 
competitors, and the new ones really 
are not that. But there are a number 
of Ics.s spectacular and fully as useful 
novelties in this color. Harriet Mae 
is a prettily creped apricot-salmon. 
Illusion, Ben Hur, Lord Roberts, and 
Rose Marie are all fine large flowers. 
Antonia Antonette, Montecello, and 
F. M. Sbick are all showy and open 
many blooms, but none is nearly so 
massive as W. H. Phipps. Marolee 
is worthy of special mention because 
of its combination of clear salmon- 
pink and conspicuous yellow throat.

HENRY A. DREER
Dept. D 1306 Spring Carden Street

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

DREER’S
seen.

The ruffled gray Lavender Bride 
seems very like Marmora, except for 
the ruffling and should attain equal 
popularity, though less showy.

NEW PURPLE GLADIOLUS

Rare Old-Fashioned Plants 

for Modern Qardens
T*here are several new and striking 

purples. Reah is a good wide 0{wn 
mauve purple with a velvety deep 
purple throat, and Annette, a red. 
purple with similar throat marking 
has still more contrast in its coloring. 
A still more striking effect is produced 
by the hirge white throat on the 
magenta-purple ground color of Wake 
Robin. In more nearly self colors, 
dark velvety purple Flor Rico, deep 
red-purple Purple Queen, mauve 
Royal I.,avender and deeper purple 
Paul Pfitzer are all good large flowers. 
Kalamazoo is a brilliant magenta- 
purple of such striking color that it 
cannot be overlooked. Shading more 
toward the blue, Kohinoor is one of 
the tallest and largest of the deep, 
clear blue-purples.
Baron Joseph Hulot in form and 
habit, but is larger and a little more 
toward the red in color.

In the violet shades, many new 
things are being talked about, and 
some of them may be really improve
ments over deep violet Vellchenblau, 
or paler Madame Von Koninenlierg 
or Heavenly Blue. Blue Triumpha- 
tor is truly a giant, but seems a 
rather pale, dull color and opens few 
blooms at a time. None of the 
others has been sufficiently shown to 
judge at all.

Lavenders and lavender-pinks were 
always reasonably abundant, and 
well represented by fine specimens. 
Some of the newer good ones are 
Dr. Moody, which is tall and showy 
and sometimes inclined to be flaked 
with deeper lavender; Berty Snow,

New outdoor plants are constantly 
being originated and popular var

ieties improved. Lovers of old-fashioned 
gardens will take great delight in our 
wonderful collection of Heucheras and 
Christmas Roses (see picture), Lilies, 
Peonies, Asters, Delphiniums, Chrysan
themums, and many others, among 
which the Giant-flowered Marshmallows 
seem to have gained the greatest popu
larity.

It resembles

Hardy Herbaceous Plants
our special catalogue, presents many new and 
rare hardy plants that have not as yet found a 
place in current literature and catalogues. .411 
these plants are offered at reasonably low prices 
in this catalogue, a copy of which will be mailed 
on request to all points cast of the Rocky Moun
tains (west of the Rockies please send 50 cents 
for catalogue).

MANY NEW LIGHT PINKS

The good new light pinks are 
equally numerous, and the choice 
here is largely a matter of taste in 
colors. Creamy pink Lotus, pale 
Harmony, and Fontaine all have 
pleasing colors.' Some of the big 
ones are
Langford, and Rosary'. Meadow 
Beauty is a ruffled and Beauty's 
Queen often a laciniated light pink, 
while the Scotch variety, Mrs. Gal
braith is really a show flower when 
well grown, (Continued on page 118)

Queen Bess. Mrs. T. E.

BOBBIN M ATKI NS
JerseyR.utherfbrd ji

I m
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«4^»^Rock and Hardy PlantsGarden reminders
Early Results With Late Planting 

Of Hardy Plants and Rock Plants 
Secured With Roots Like These

the best nre Vigoro and Loma. Thcv 
arc safe, effective, and easy to handle. 
Get a supply now, and keep them on 
hand, rciuly to use when necessary.

iSoutA

^onk

The Flower Garden—Seeds to be 
sown this month include Ageratum, 
Arctotis, Aster, Calendula. Centaurea, 
Delphinium, Gypsophila, Hellchry- 
sum, Lavatcra, Nasturtium, Petunia. 
Portulaca, Salpiglossis, Scabiosa, 
Stock, Snapdragon, Salvia and Zinnia. 
, . . There still is time to sow seeds 
of hardy annuals. . . . Get summer 
bulbs into the ground by the end of 
the month. . . . Put bedding plants 
out by the 25th. . . . Disbud Peo- 

. . Give Peonies dose of 
Stake

plants, when for not 
a cent more, you can 
get Wayside two- 
year'old quality 
specimens? Clumps 
that are outdoor' 
grown huskies, 
guaranteed to bloom 
rst year. For late 

planting especially, 
such are the only 
thing.
We guarantee ar- 
rival in good con- 

dition. And that your plants will 
bloom first year. We make good 
anything that doesn't give satis
faction.
Send for catalog. Each plant has its 
own separate cultural directions. 
Think what that means to you.

America's Finest Plants and Bulbs

\ \OSES, you re- 
iVi call, finally 
convinced Pharaoh 
that trying to make 
bricks 
straw was a losing 
game. By the same 
token, you must by 
this time have con' 
vinced yourself, 
that you can't ex
pect tops if you 
haven't bottoms.

as the roots

J/ijceltaneoiiJ'—Spray Grapes every 
two weeks with Bordeaux mixture 
until they licgin to ripen. . . . 
Peaches an<l Plums can be sprayed 
this month with lime-sulphur, for 
San Jose scale, brown rot, or peach 
scale. . . . To keep down white 
fly, and scale of all sorts, as well as 
the sooty mould, spray with oil 
emulsion Oranges and other Citrus 
fruits, and hedges of Privet, Yaiipon, 
etc. . . . Plant vines to cover fences 
and garages. Including such annuals 
as Morning-glories, Moon-vine. 
Cypress-vine.
Thunbergia, Balloon-vine, Jack-bean. 
Sword-bcan. and Maurandia. ... If 
the weather is dry. water thoroughly 
once or twice a week, and cultivate 
the surface to prevent caking. . . . 
Now is the time to start a water 
garden, dig a pool, or erect a bird- 
bath. . . , Tender WaterlUles are 
better for the South than the " hardy" 
kinds often used in the North. South
ern dealers can supply Nymphneas 
and Nelumbiums by May 1st. Nym- 
phaea odorata (native), and Nym- 
phaea zanzibarensis for day bloom, 
and for night bloom Nymphaea 
devoniensis unci Nymphaea rubra are 
recommended. . . . Plant native 
Iris about the edge of the pool, where 
the hydrant drips, or in low places 
in the garden.

The Flower Garden—Prune now 
the early-blooming shrubs, cutting 
out old canes to give new ones more 
room; but do not top such shrubs as 
Spirea, Dcutzia, Philadclphu.s, etc., 
that bloom on the terminals. . . . 
Prune climbing Rambler Roses in 
the same way. cutting back the canes 
that have bloomed. . . . Fertilize 
Roses now for midsummer bloom, 
using a tea.spcx>nful of a prepared 
plant focHl to each bush, in a circular 
trench about a foot away, and work it 

. . Cut back Buddlcia as it

without

nies. .
liquid manure. - 
ennials. , . . Transplant some 
the perennials and get them Into their 
permanent places. . . . Let leaves 
of spring bulbs ripen before digging 
up. . . . Apply Bordeaux mixture 
to Rose bushes; give a little lead 
arsenate, too. . . . Continue sow
ings of Sweet .\lys3um. . . . Take 
protection off Roses completely by 
the 30th. . . . Continue to watch

per-
of You know how acant-rootad the 

Alpine pUnta are. Here’s a Wayside 
grown, double Aowered Arabia that 
tells its own ston of husky top and 

. These are the kind weabundant roots
would ship you.

Only
on hardy plants are abundant and 
husky, will you get thriving tops 
and first-year blooms. Tliere have 
been any number of other ways 
tried, but all have failed.
So why put your money into scant 
rooted, spindly-topped young

Cardinal Climber,

the weeds. Extreme vigilance is the 
price of a good garden. . . . Keep 
light mulch available in the event of a 
late frost the early part of the month. 
. . . Prune spring flowering shrubs 
that have finished blossoming. . . . 
Put Azaleas. Genistas, etc., outside 
for the summer. . . . Plant Pond- 
lilies. WaL\jjide (qekrderuStake Sweet-peas.

The Vegetable Garden—Seeds to 
be sown include .\rtichoke. Beets, 
Carrots, Celery, Cress, Kohlrabi, 
Beans, Brussels-sprouts, Cauliflower, 
Corn, Cucumlier, I.,ettuce, Onion, 
Parsnip, Potatoes, Salsify, Early 
Turnip, Spinach, Radish, Peas. Par
sley. Melons, and all herbs. . . . 
Watch Cabbage, etc., for insect pests.
. . . Thin out hardy vegetables. . . . 
Don’t let rhubarb go to seed. . . . 
Make good use of the cultivator.
. . . Set out early Tomatoes in the 
open, in addition to those st,irted in 
the coldframe. . . . Harden off 
Eggplant and Pepper. . . . Trans
plant Celery and Tomatoes. . . . 
Give leaf crops some nitrate of soda.
. . . Stake Tomatoes the end of the 
month. . . . Resolve to make 
several .sowings of short crop vege
tables.

.Iliscellaneous—All spading and 
ploughing to be finished by the middle 
of May
they are good for the garden. Make 
up some porch boxes. . . . Spray 
Elms for beetle, with lead arsenate. 
. . . Have labels ready for use 
when needed. . . . Keep after in
sects and diseases. . . . Keep the 
spray chart handy. . . . Small fruits 
must be planted by the middle of the 
month. . . . Take cuttings of house 
plants and Chrysanthemums. . • . 
Keep recently transplanted ever
greens well watered. . . . Don^t let 
Rhododendrons go to seed. . . . 
Prune hedges and Info^-mal ever
greens. . . . Prune Maples when 
buds are bursting. . . . Give shrubs 
an application of prepared plant food. 
. . . Mulch Strawberries with clean 
straw. . . . Protect seedlings during 
cool weather. . . . Sunshine, water 
and a combination of nature and good 
care will produce good, sturdy plants, 
hut often nature must be helped 
along. Plant foods are often necea- 
saiy. they may mean the difference 
between failure and success. Among

12 MENTOR AVE.. MENTOR, OHIO

in. .
blooms, remov'ing each old spike, and 
keep well watered. . . .
Gladiolus once more. Next month 
will be too late for the Far South. 
. . . Plant Dahlias toward the end 
of the month for autumn bloom. . . . 
Perennial seeds may be planted now. 
or as they ripen later, in a special lied 
protected from the heavy summer 

. . Sow Cosmos, Sunflowers,

Plant

Encourage the birds;

A Bi’s Water Saver
Let the Double Rotary Junior Sprinkler assure 

your flowers, lawns, and garden a gentle shower 
wherever needed . . . and save you time, trouble, 
and water at the same time. Rain-like drops <x mist 
spray sprinkled evenly and thcvougbly without 
waste. Adjustable nosde makes it four sprinklers in 
one. Sprinkles with sufficient force to penetrate 
soil yet will not injure tenderest blossoms. Covers 
any circular area up to So ft. (more than 5,000 sq. ft.) 
or down to 15 ft. in diameter, acewding to pressure.

TRY 10 DAYS—If not satisfactory, return 
sprinkler and money will be refunded. D^riptive 
literature on request. (Dealers: Write for sales HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE ROTARY 
proposition.)

rams. .
Impatiens, Gomphrena, Gaillardia, 
Vinca, Petunia. Browallia, Torenia, 
Zinnia, and other heat-loving, late- 
blooming annuals. . . . Set out 
Coleus, Acalypba, Amaranthus, 
Alternanthera, and other foliage 
plants to lieaiitify the grounds when 
midsummer rains spoil the beauty of 
blossoms. . . . Replace the English 
Daisies, Columbine, Pansies, Lobelia, 
and other early blooming border 
plants with Cynoglossum, African 
Daisies, Erysimum, Portulaca, Ver
bena, or with bulbs like Montbretia, 
Nerine, Lycoris, Zephyranthes.

The Vegetable Garden—Com, Mel
ons, Cucumbers, Squashes, and 
Pumpkins may be planted, where 
Potatoes and Onions have been taken

Th* iMdlng iprlnkltr for 13 v««rt for 
_ _ _ __ , iolf couTMi, pofkr, UrgoDOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO. ite. som on Mm« eiii b«*i«.

Kanus City, Mo.301 Coca Cola Building

DOUBLE
J □ N I □ R

_______SPRINKLER.

M?TARy

out.... Lima {Continuedon page 119}
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A Garden Full
Dahlias
yor$QX5

HELPFUL BOOKLETS

ARE YOU faced with some problem in constructing, 
modeling, furnishing, or equipping your home? There 
many helpful ideas and suggestions contained in the literature 
of reputable manufacturers.

re-
are

Read the advertisements in this issue carefully and rrauest 
literature direct from the advertiser wherever possible. Then, 
if you do not find what you are looking for, scan this list.

The American Home acts as a clearing house between 
reader and manufacturer. You can order the booklets you 
wish on the coupon at the bottom of page 117. We will for
ward your name and address to the manufacturers mvolved, 
and they will send their literature direct to you.

VjC ^

Few flowers, whetber used for garden dec^ 
radon or prindpally for cue blooms ro decorate 
the home, are as responsive to simple garden 
culture as our Modem Dahlia. It has made 
wonderful sdvuKement in size ofblooin, hahit 
of growth and profuse blooming qualities.

This year, instead of a collection of unnamed 
varieties whim we have been offering for a number 
o( years, we are making a ^>edal Offer of

—Hearthstone Editor

Order By Number Only, Using Coupon On Page 117

Building Maieriat ed EquipmentJane Cowl

Bathroom Fixiurea A Plumbing 
Supplies

10 Distinct Exhibition Dahlias for ^3.75 HOME COMPOaT THAT PATS POR mairP
P'aod Convtrtian Cv.

INCRBASINO HOMB ENJOYMENT 
IruuliU Co.

HOME INSULATION
JahitJ-JIanvilU Co,

IT SAVES—IT aUILOe—IT INSULATES 
Johne~ManoilU Co. {,B^althoari)

NEW HOME COMPORT AT LOWER COST
Anuirone Cork Insutaling Co.

4J4
~on» tuEwr Mcii of th* following, teparatoiy labelUA, whid\ 
if bought iadividuallp would cost f7.y>. Sold in eoUtttions only.

Jersev^’a BeRiitr (OereMAVr)—^The fiiMSt true 
pink OaeotsHv* OahliA.
MintHtm (Dttorntivt) — A bmutiful flower of 
golden yellow, with bronse tufftwion.
Mrs. I. deVerWtmer (OecoreAw}—A refiaed,
deep mauve-pink,
Soganore (Derorefhv)—A light apticot.bufl^ 
ahadad otaaga-buff toward center.
Traaawa IsIrikI (Dteorntiot)— A bright sprieot, 
with (<Me fufluffOA.

Order Your Tubers Now and plant after the iwidtlla of May or when all danger of 
frost is past. Cultural mstruetwns in each package.

2S4THE VITAL ELEMENT (WBOUOHT ISON PIPE)
A. At. Bj/trv Co.

RUST PROOFED
Amtriean Brart Co.

RATHROOM ARRANOSMBNT
Cran* Co.

MAEING BATHROOMS MORS ATTRACTIVE
C. F. Church MJg. Cp.

ONE PIECE WATER CLOSETS 
IP. A. Cart ti Soiu

HOT WATER SUPPLY
American Radiator Co.

J96ArabeMsdor (Cerriu)  ̂A loft yellow, with ealmon, 
atn^ and pink thadinga.
Elliaoe Vawdeiwaer (Deterawr)—Large blooms 
of eatiny roee-pmk.
FrRDcis Larecco (Derewirvr)-~‘Ofw of the finaet 
pure yellaw Daoorativa Dahliee,
Jane Cowl IDnvnihW)—Deep, mamive bboma 
of btonsy b«df end old-gold.
Jaewy'e Beaeee (Derorativr)—Ckineee-Karlet, 
paler on the revena, giving a two-toned cfiecc.

6/i
217 679
32 724
31

Painij A Varnish562

440 SHINGLE STAIN
Samuel Cabot, Inc. •

ALUMINUM PAINT---- A METAL PIGMENT PRIM
ING COAT

Aluminum Co. of America 
CREO-DIPT BEUSKCOAT STAINS AND COLOB 

CHART
CroO'Dipt Co,

160

Fireplaces and Accessories
PIRBPLACB UNITS

Heaiilator Co.

539

Out Seed Aneuai eoniaiat alia of tbehmat rarietia 419
643

Garbage Incinerators, Sewage Disposal 
A Water Systems Portable and Ready Cut Houses

PLANS OP CUT HOMES
The Gordon Van Tine Co.

HOUSES—SECTIONAL
£. F. Hodgeon Co.

DEPENDABLE SEWAOE DISPOSAL 
San-Eouip, Inc.

D. L. RESIDENCE WATER SYSTEMS 
Delco Appliance Corp.

Branch StorueT 
Newark, N. J. 

Eagtewooii, N. J> 
Hampataad, L. !•

341526132-138 Church Street 
NEW YORK

Branch Stortt; 
White PUins,N.Y. 

Stamfoi^ Conn.
25695

Hardware Roofing and Shingles

Mowing time, 
is Playtime
w ith rJxicohjjcn.

LOCKS AND HARDWARE FOR MODERN KOMIS
P. id F. Corbin Co.

KAROWARB POR UTILITY AMD ORNAMENTATION
Sargent ti Co.

FLOOR PROTECTION—NO MAR FURNITURE 
RESTS

Baseick Manufacturing Co.

COLOR IN ASBESTOS SHINGLES 
Johns-Manvilie, lt%c.

THE CXINSTRUCTION OP THATCH ROOFS 
iFealherbeel Stained Shingle Co.

WEATHER EFFECT SHINGLES
AmbUr Aehetiae Shingle <f Sheathing Co.

329

196
14

464
94

667
NEW ROOFS OVER OLD 

Barber Aephall Co.
MAKING OLD HOUSES INTO CHARMING HOMES

P'eatherbejl Stained Shingle Co.
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME—INEEPBN81VKLY

Johns-Manuille. Inc.
SUPERIOR ROOFS, LEADERS, GUTTERS R DOWN

SPOUTS
Wheeling Metal Atjg. Co.

Heating Plants A Accessories 491

662COMPORT HEAT
Burnham Boiler Corp.

A MODERN HOUSEWARMING 
U. S. Radiator Corp.

CAPITOL CAST IRON CONCEALED RADIATORS
U, S. Radiator Corp.

CAOWELL RADIATOR AIR VALVES
The Beaton ti CadurtU Atfg. Co. 

COMFORT, CONVENIENCE E CLBANUKBS8 OP 
IDEAL CU BOILBM

American Radiator Co.
THE DOKERTY-BRBMM HUMIDIFIER 

Dohertg-Brehm Co.
HOME VENTILATION

Cincinnati Victor Co.
IIEATMASTER (SURFACE COMBUSTION WARM 

AIR FURNACE CATALOGUE)
Surface Combustion Corp,

CONTHOLLBO HEAT
Hoffman Valve Co,

HOW TO LOCK OUT AIR, THE HEAT THIEF
Hoffman Valve Co.

KUMID-HBET AIR CONDITIONING RADIATORS 
Utica Radiator Corp.

291
677

172

407707
fOWER MOWERS 313

Windows, Doors A Screens
10-year-old boy can handle the new Jacobsen, 

20-inch Simplex power mower. It isn’t a motorized hand 
mower, but a complete Jacobsen power cutting machine; 
very simple mechanically, yet having the same excellent, 
trouble-proof features usually found only on expenave 
mowers.

619
CONVENIENCE IN SCREENS 

Rolscreen Co.
YOUR WINDOWS THROUGH A DECORATOR'S EYE 

David Luplon s Sons Co.
SCREENING YOUR HOMB

The Niiuins Mfg. Co.
QUAU-n IN GLASS FOR WINDOWS 

Idibbeg-Owens'Ford Glass Co.
DECORATE YOUR HOME WITH CASEMENTS

Detroit Steel Products Co.

352659

521704

27
725

670
727

453
MANY POPULAR IMPROVEMENTS

— such as bevel-gear differential for easy handling in cor
ners or aroundshrubbery—^Twin Disc Clutch of automo
tive type, positive and trouble-proof—safety clutch on 

cutting unit, proven ting reel, gear and motor 
parts breakage-—powerful, easy-starting 
motor with only four moving parts—Zirk 
force-feed lubrication—mechanically simple, 
clean and ea.sy handling as a vacuum cleaner. 
A SIMPLEX will reduce mowing time from 
hours to minutes—and without fadgue. 

Send for descriptive literature.

729

733 Walls A Floors

House Building Materials AMBLER ASBESTOS WALTILE
Ambler Asbestos Shingle d Sheathing Co.

529BEAUTIPUL HOMES OF CONCRETE MASONRT 
Portland Cement Ass'n.

BEAUTY IN BRICK
The Finzer Broe., Clog Co.

LOO CABINS UP TO DATE
Shevlin, Carpenter d Clark

NEW BEAUTY POR THE NEW HOMB---- GIVING
THE OLD HOUSE A NEW LEASE ON LIFE
(shingles)

Creo-Dipt Co.
HOW TO PANEL A ROOM WITH KNOTTY PINE 

WORKING DRAWINGS • ESTIMATES 
Shevtin Pine Sales Co.

496 CROMAR OAK FLOORS
The Cromar Co.

BKAUTirVL FLOORS AND SAVING OP HUNDREDS 
OP DOLLARS

Ponstll Floor Machine Co.

THE NEW 692
691

SIMPLEX
425

COLORFUL WALLS FOR BATHROOMS AND KIT
CHENS (tile board)

JohnS'Manville, Inc.

612Si 50
679

739 UPSON FIBRE VLB. UPSON BOARD
Upson Board Co.

UPSON RELIEF CEILINGS 
Upson Board Co.

CHARACTERFUL WALLS * CBIUNOS
Upson Board Co,

WILL YOUR house BE AS BEAUTIFUL INSIDE AS 
OUTSIDE? (tile)

The C. Pardee

164

603732

JACOBSEN MFG. COMPANY 604
House Wiring Installation742 Washington Avt., Raeina, Wisconsin

Wks.. Inc. 522HOME or A HUNDRED COMFORTS 
General Electric Co. 500

O'B SE N Awnings, Porch Shades A BlindsInsulating MaleriaLs
THE BUILOIHO BOOK 

Cetote* Co. 
qUILT BOOK 
Samuel Cabal,

COLLMOR PORCH SHADES
Raymond Porch Shade Co. 

EVERT HOME NEEDS AWNINGS 
Otis Company

413 709
THEVE RUNNING EXPENSE Ine. 397 590
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Order By Number Only, Using Coupon Below

House Furnishings

Drapery ei Uphoiriery Fabrics e$ 
Fjifuipmeni

NXW A8TTSTHY IN RADIATOR CONCEALMENTS
TuUU <i Sailty 227

House Furnishings, JliscetlaneousCOLOR NARMONT IN THE HOME (DECORATIVE 
FABRICS)

Cttaneit Corporation of ^mtrica 
COLOR. THE SECRET OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES 

Orinako MilU
BRIOHT NEW WAVS TO OEAFE VOUR WINDOWS

MartkaU Field ed Co.

701 THE GLASS OF FASHION (TABLE DECORATIONS) 
Forhria Glare Co.

HOW rOBTORIA GLASSWARE IS MADE
Foetaria Glare Co.

NORTH STAR BLANKET AND WAMSUTTA SHEET 
CATALOGUE

North Star IFooUn Milte Co.
TIDY CLOTHES CLOSETS

Knape tS Vogt MJg. Co.
CLOCKS IN THE MODERN HOME

The Clack MJorr. Arr'n. of America S7S

ll
13375
731719

:

I663Floor Coverings and care of

9 HARDY GARDEN $o 
ULIES O

A tviARhon^ of itarety (racs uni clario 
c^w R> mark your a«rcI«B wtch new 

beauty.
All first liae mwnmotS bulb*.

3 B«e«I« <Re(t^ Lonswhite trumpet* toudiM with rnf. 

Centre, canary yellow. ]-4 feet.. fi] .00 
3 AttrRtum (Cold banded>—Pure whire petal*, dotted With 

maroon, handed with colden 
yellow. i~6 few.....................

3 Spoclomm Rubnam—A love*It autumn lily.Mtin white heavily 
dotted with deep pink. 3—4 feet

655
Tithonia Spweiaan Tha GoUan Fknear taf Inn /nesa. A magnificent 
annual of the mo*t itrikins appearance. 
Plant! grow S to to ft. taU,wii^ interesi* 
inR. deeply indented foliace and coveted 
with a ma*e of brilliant orangowcarler 
bioetont (ike sin  ̂dahlia*. From Aueuct 
tofrme. Pkc......... - ^.00

BEAUTIFUL FLOORS (wAE)
A. S. Bogie Co.

THE SECRET OF BBAUTtFUt FLOOES 
Ftoorota Corporation

RSOUCINa THE CAU OF FLOORS ft FURNITVftE
S.C.JohnrontS Son{u/ax<f maekine) 54 

FOR THAT NEW HOME OF YOUtS 
Armrtamg Cork Co,

COLOR AND CHARM IN HOME INTERIORS
CongoUam-Nalm Inc.

FACTS TOV SHOULD KNOW ABOUT THE CARE OF 
RUGS ft CARPETS 

Clinton Carpet Co.
INSIDE FACTS ABOUT OUR WHITTALL RUGS AND 

CARPETS
/if. J. B'hiliaU Aetociaier 

GIVE YOUR FLOORS A FRESH START IN LIFE
(DOUBLE X FLOOR CLXANKS)---- (SAVABEUSH
RESTORES OLD PAl.NT BRUSHES)

SehaUs Chemical Co.
WOOLEN RUOS

Mohaiuk Carpet MiUr

,5050

6%7
Kitchen and Laundry Equipment lU

83 THE DAWN or A NEW DAT
The IFalker Dirk<carker Co.

ELECTRO REFRIGERATION 
Frigidaire Corp.

EBCO KITCHEN SINK
Ekinper Sanitary M/g. Co.

THE GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATOR SIM> 
PLiriEO BUDOET BOOK 

General Electric Co.
DELCO GAS—MODERN COOKING ft HEATING 

SERVICE FOR THOSE BEYOND THE CITY GAS 
MAINS

Detco Light Co.

454 New Doable SweeC-SeeBted Na**

!l| turtium CoMftta Gleam—An ex^ue {{ aite novelty, very large and double Row- 
!l er* of a lOft polnen yellow—-and, best of 

all, cone* true fiom seed, Pkt...,.2So
Sonafttionftl N«w Vlolau Arttwrlctat 
Kuby — A perfectly hardy perennial 

, Viola with Urge panty-like bloeioiii* ll of a wonderbil niby>red. Very fragrant.
U ..............

706
41

638156

III66S178 »L35

7Se686730
AU, THREE—*]' n.............111*?

»«lu« »s,7075754
PostpaidK'ail Paper and Wall Coverings «B<ilh.each(9i„,„j 

I «Bulb,„ch (18 in all) .. 6.25’
I •«S.50

Furniture r > JHOW TO MODERNISE YOUR HOUSE WITH WALL
PAPER

E'allpaper Guild oj America 
WALLCOVERINGS (SANITAS)

Standard Teetiile Prod. Co.

Wife-.>•181TKB FRIENDLY CHARM OF COLONIAL FURNI
TURE

Conanl-Ball Company 78608

mllfeSDSM
Gardens and Grounds

New York CityMadison Ave. at 38th St.
Garden Furniture, Fences ed Decora
tions

ROW TO PLANT THE ROMS GROUNDS 
National Home Planting Bureau

SUCCESS IN LANDSCAPE GAROENINO
American Landreapt School 

PEAT MOSS—OUTUNI OP ITS USES 
Atkinr tS Durkrow, Ine.

STAR GUIDE TO GOOD ROSES
Conard-Pyte Co.

HOW TO KILL ANTS ft PLANT INSECTS
McLaughlin Gormley King Co.

632

633

R O f E f
CONCRETE IMPROVEMENTS^ AROUND THE HOUSE 

Portland Cement Are n.
PRESERVE THE CHARM OP TOUE HOME 

Slewart Iron IForkr Co.
THE NEW UNCRAPT BOOK OP PENCES ft 

FURNITURE
Ney/ Jerety Fence Co.

A MASTER CRAFTSMAN SUGGESTS WAYS TO 
ENRICH HOME LIFE 

Cyclone Fence Co.

698497

723371

Totty's sarden roses embrace all 
the outstanding novelties as wel 
as the old hvorities. They are all 
strong, Field-grown plants, vigor
ous and healthy. For new gardens, 
and for variety in old gardens, we 
offer a special selection,
THE TOny DOZEN, $10.00

—12 dormant, field grown roses, 
embracing some of the season's 
novelties. Guaranteed to give 
splendid results.

509
700

Garden Equipment
418

LAWN MAKING EPFICIENCT 
Modern Machine IForkr 

GOLF GREEN BEAUTY FOR YOUR LAWN 
Cooper M/g. Co.

LAWNS BEAUTIFUL
Jacokren MJg. Co.

Jfiscellaneous

614
Gardens 613

636WHEN TOUR TREES NEED TKB TREE SURGEON 
Davty Tree Expert Co., Inc.

HOW TO OROW ROSES
Bokkink ef Atkinr

INSECT PESTS. INDOORS ft OUT
Anlrol Lakoraiarur, Ine.

OARDENINO SUCCESS 
Swi/i ti Company

THE SBEDINO AND CARE OF LAWNS
O. M. Scott <5 &nr Co.

191

676
TWO OOOO CLEANERS

Hygienic Prpduetr Co.
SIMPLE RULES FOR MOUTH HYCIENK

Johnron ei Johnron
NEXT BEST TO RAIN

DaukU Rotary Sprinkler Co,

336 671

577 715

557 755

For my information only, will you please state briefly, the plans you 
have in mind which lead to your request for booklets.

Be sure that you have first looked through the advertising pages 
and requested booklets direct from the advertiser wherever possiUe.

—Hearthstone Editor

PERENNIALS
Among the manyTotty Perennials none 
surpasses in popularity our famous

DELPHINIUMS A OO L Y M
No expense or care has been spared in 
the selection of ournamed varieties. No 
expense is being spared to keep up the 
high standard. Named varieties $30.00 
adozen^ standard hybrids $5.00 a dozen. 
Names and full details on request

5rAiai/0n<i/ Rose of the decade; oat- 
jtandritg rinii/iy for 1932. Scarlet 
fiewtrt keaaUfuny fermed, bright 
geiden fioibti at hart of peSaU. A 
maretloui prlvety jietn renarts the 
fUwtr excetdingiy tSetliwt he arti- 
futal light. Budi art long and
{tinted, petals ntry broad, and the 

tomm IS magnihms in entry stae. 
Price: $2.00 eaeb. $20.00 per dozen.

Hearthstone Editor, The American Home. Garden City, N. Y.

I. I am planning to

2. Please send (at no expense to me) the following booklets.
(Insert numbers from list) TOTTY’S, Desk A-5, Madison, N. J.

G T enclose $_^or.^_01ympiad Roses 
□ I enclose $10 for the Totty Dozen Roses. 
Send full details on your Delphiniums.Name

P. 0- r1ddre.es. MADISON 
NEW JERSEYCity Slate. May 32 STATE.
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What’s the modern trend in Gladiolus?

r- i Plant Lie* I

Finest Coniinuedfrom page 114

though its color is not so clear as many 
others in the list of new pinks.

Most of the good orange Gladiolus 
are in the primulmus cla.ss and in
clined to lie small. Del Oro, orange 
with yellow throat, is a conspicuous 
exception. Among the primulinus 
grandiHorus sorts. Orange W onder is 
relatively new, while Marnia and 
Nancy Hanks are both still In the 
first rank. The new and much- 
heralded Winged Victory p^o^■es to be 
a brilliant flame-salmon-orange, worth 
while for its line coloring, whether it 
ever lives up to its acclaim of the 
largest Gladiolus or not.

New forms in Gladiolus arc com

too pale to lie a competitor with 
Golden Measure, which still hoid.s the 
lead among yellows, with Canberra 
from Australia the only serious con
testant. Canberra is a little lighter 
in color, e<|ual]y tall and large, but its 
llowers are not as well placed, having 
a tcndancy for them to spread apart 
into two rows with a gap between. 
This gives an untidy appearance 
frowned upon by the makers of score 
cards.

Good whites seem always in de
mand, whatever may be the changes 
in fashions in other colors, 
whites arc particularly attractive be
cause their frilled form relieves the 
severity of the cold coloring. Mary 
F. Snow, a new one fmm Crane, 
is particularly well formed. White 
Orchid is more deeply frilled, having 
a crepelike texture to the very center. 
Olive Goodrich, white with a light 
pink feather edge Is a happy color 
combination, though not otherwise 
remarkable in either size or form. 
In tinted whites, Lotus is another 
very handsome one, its large, wavy- 
edged flowers being tinted very 
lightly with cream and the faintest 
suggestion of pink. Among the 
large ones, Imperator and Betty 
Darnell both verge strongly toward 
the cream, but Imperator, despite its 
lateness and creamy tint, has been 
put forward as a contender in the 
white class. The real show whites 
just now arc Mrs. h'. C. Homberger, 
Vaughan's White, Albatross, Mam
moth White, and possibly Jonkeer 
von Tets.

, and Other ftt^cn 'V'

HOSE »
IVh

you can buy
9

i:o

IT'S 80 easy to save your 
plants, shrubs, trees 
and vines from the de

structive attacks of Aphis (plant lice) and other in
sects. Just spray “Black 
Leaf 40.
Safe and Economical

Ruffled

monest among the primulinus hybrids 
and since yellow Is the prevailing 
color there, it is not surprising that 
there ore many new and odd yellow 
prims and primulmus grandinonis 
varieties. First, there are two pink- 
edged yellows, an interesting and 
attractive combination. Both Juli- 

and Canon

...'A',"'; A little Koei a lone way. Ad 
ounce bottle makes 6 gollona of 
•pray material. KiUa both by 
contact and fumes, an advan- 
n toK not posteaacd by
« other acp-volatile. non-

potsonoua inaecticidea. 
SoldbydealerapracticaUy llO 
everywhere. pB
PaintroosliUgMy.andfumea I'j 

wtU luU omltn Uce. la!!

/

pale yellows, butareana
Juliana has the deeper colored border, 
being nearly orange red. Then there 
are two very large primulmus grandi- 
florus; Primate, a tall late deep 
yellow and Draco Gtoriosa, a good 
yellow and orange veined flower. 
Ruffled yellows have not been neg
lected. Golden Sunset and Laureate

Tobacco By-Produeti
A Cbonleol Coro., Inc.

LMlarllU.K>.

Low Prices BURPEESare both dainty ruffled varieties, and 
Magnet from Crow is a tall, well- 
ruffled deep yellow. Oregon Queen 
is really a light cream, scarcely enter
ing the yellow group, but is one of the 
showiest, having seven to nine large 
blooms o[>en at the same time.

^Gladiolus
Rosulir $9.19 valM for only $2.50. 

91} rtioiro bulbi—>'i «ach of ID roTririlo 
Torirtlet. •arh Torlety basted uxl 
labeled Or 10 ooeh of 10 torietleo— 
100 fine bulba for $4.29, a resulor 
$0.M r«lu». Sent pontpold FREE— 
•uroeo't 1032 GorSen Book.

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
$77Burpte BldO., Philadelphia.

OTHINC more exasperating 
than a ]MM>r hose—nothing 

more satisfying than a good 
hose—and no hose finer than 
Goodyear EmeraJd Cord.

In fact, it is the finest hose 
you can buy.

It is light in weight — ex* 
tremely durable—lies flat and 
kinkless—and is as handsomely 
emerald as the grass it coaxes 
to grow.

Order this superfine hose, 
made of double^ouble cord, 
enclosed and meshed with 
Goodyear specially compounded 
rubber, and designed with wide 
flat protective ribs. You*II get 
the slightly extra outlay back 
many times over in longer, 
better service.

Supplied by your hardware 
dealer in ^ and 1" capaci
ties and up to 5D0 ft. lengths.

Other Go€fdyear Laton and Carden 
Hose are Goodyear '^Win^oot,** 
Goodyear '^Pathfinder.'* Good- 
yeor"'Ciide’*and Goodyear "Elm’*

N
It is

*'*Bulbs in u Class 
.All Their Own

,M]i That'll the opinion about our 
III Tullp« on tlir part of exact

ing ganlcncrs everj-where. 
Jnirfn/ffirc Catalog free 
ZAINUnKKGKN BROS. 

"Tulipfiotn." OyMter liay.N. Y.

%

WAXEIR UIL.IEZS
*rRon<CAi- couo p*iSM

We supply xoo kinds of &sh and 
300 kinds of uniatic plants. Spe
cial Water Lily Collection, one 
white, one blue and one red all 
three poistpaid in U. h. for 13.00. 

I Large caUlog free on request.
'> BELDT'H AQCARll'M 
1^ 2143 CrMCOot Am.. At. towOi. Mo,

3S^m££ XVtpISHsmaden (rare pogo-cydus hybrid) (iveo with 
followlnc $1 rainbow coUecUon: Wedgwood, 
Morning Splendor, Theseus. Mary Olbson, Lady 
Bountiful. Conchobar. Odette Olivet—priced last 
year at $6. Plant it now! Write for illustrated 
caWog of prlse-wlnning Irla. Wo ship to every 
Btate. O'lr roots are better—our prices leas. Sit
uated In heart of horticultural district. 

NATIONAL IRIS GARDENS
Boavarton, OregonBox 53

fowl mower and roller. Ma^i and 
rott$ 4 to 6 aere$ a day. fL'itk Gang
units attoeked it cuts a 60-meh tvath, ten acres « 
day on one gaUon of gasoline.

LITTLE AD — BIG BARGAIN

BLUE SPRUCE
ten

ibII. Avc vwra old. twteo troeopleotsd •
foronlr O.Mdolivtrod. A mAT««lnwi tn- 
TWfnwtnt OrD*. d*w far Mrly .prins a.- 
IlMTT. On* year swunntM. fMncMMHit 
wUhMterMitif oiwol'.cmful. nnMt.w-

You Can Now Have Finer Lawns and 
at Less Expense

4T'HE 1932 Coldwell Dependable Power Lawn Mowers and Rollers 
X have set a new standard for PERFORMANCE and Dependabiliry.

Powered with a new smooth-running twin-cylinder motor. New type 
speed control provides greater flexibility for trimming.
Let us send you details of many other new and outstanding refinements, 
also name of nearest authorized Coldwell Sales and Service Agency.

COLDWELL LAWN MOWER COMPANY, NEWBURGH. NEW YORK. U. S. A. 
Jn Castada—Taybrr-Ftrrbes Co., Ltd., Guelph 

Manufacturers a/DEPENDABLE Lo'wn Mowers—Hand.
Horse, Gatoline, Electric

roK
$3.95ift.w In Amarlfi*.

THt LiVINO TIKC «WIU>. Owt. 34 
NatImal liuaivntMri

maw Va*«t, N. T.

e:]iieral.d cord
HOSR

f • What Kind of Flower •
kET your himily and friends us on the "Mcreu'' S' 
of your flower garden—the more familiar they ate ^ 
wich the mimet and vnnetiea, the more interested 7* 
they become. Somennses even owners chemaeives S' 
forget names of new varieties, too. Aquaproof “O
identification labels solve this situation _______
ideally. Long lasting, waterproof .-inJ [ „ .
ditferenc scyiu for ditfenmt planet. I 2nr%r

' pUt ant io-

Tune in on ihr tioodyfar pi 
N. B. C. Red Network. WL.AF 

•trd SUstioms

roftratn uv«<r 
' and Aaaucl-

TMt aQUAMOOr MOOUCTS CO. 
21S2 Cast ramMrMI. davtsaS. OMe

»l utmes.
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Garden reminders
ContinufdJrom pane 115

Chrysanthemums
HARDY EXHIBITION

8 PLANTS 9 4 .25FOR X------
Flowers messure 6-8 iDches 

In diameter,
ruwn inw psuc wihnem 

1 Glorr of Heren Oaks 
Yellow)

1 Old Lavender I Lavender)
I Quaker Maid iWhlte)
1 Indian Hummer IBronse)
1 Autumn Glow (Row Bed)
1 L'naka (Lavender-Pink)
1 Honey Dew (Uranre Upped with Gold)
1 Sungrlow (Golden Yellow)

Planting diractionuBith mach order.
HARDY BUTTON VARIETIES

8 Brilliant colors, 8 plants.........................
Field-Crown SfocA, 2S0 Acres 

COLOBAOU BLL'S SPRUCE. 5 years QC^old. two trees............................................. ooc
1 yr. old ireea, 3 times trans

planted. extra bushy and nicely
shaped, each ..................................

Specimen'. 8-B .vrs. old. ea...............

pinch out side buds. Keep a garden 
note bcKik and study color combi
nations etc. for future arrangements. 
. . . Begin sowing Cosmos and 
hardy annuals and perennials for 
winter and early spring: Gaillardia, 
Winter Stocks, Primroses, Cinerana,

and Pole Beans can be planted now, 
and all varieties of Cabbage. . . . 
Lettuce must be well watered to pre
vent it from becoming hard.... Celery 
may be sown but must be shadctl and, 
if the weather is dry. well watered. . . . 
Okra can be planted, and Black-eyed 
Peas and Cow Peas. . , . Sweet 
Potato slips can still be set out, but 
must be watered if it docs not rain. 
. . . Shallots arc ready to be stored 
os soon as their tops become dry.

AWATIRIIIY 
POOL foryour 
garden

(

Forget-me-nots, Marigolds, etc. . . . 
Let bulb foliage mature before remov- 

If space is wanted, transplantmg.
to another place, ;ust alter the bloom-si.ts

ing season.

$1.10 Treating Aster SeedThe finest C^oast
$1,65

in EVERGREENS91.65
A Norwuy Spruce. 4 Arburvttsc A Treating Aster seed Iwfore sowing 

as protection against diseases is urged 
by Prof. W. O. Glover, of the State 
Experiment Station at Geneva. The 
high cost of labor has driven out 
native seed and .some of the imported 
samples arc likely to carry diseases 
which mu.st be controlled if the best 
results arc to be secured in the garden.

The cheapest and most efficient 
treatment is bichloride of mercury 
solution, prepared by dissolving a 
15-grain tablet of the bichloride in 
1 quart of hot water. The seed is 
first soaked for 30 minutes in water 
which has lieen warmed to 90 degrees 
F. The water is then drained off and 
the seed placed for 30 minutes in the 
bichloride solution which has also 
been warmed to 90 degrees. The 
bichloride solution is then drained 
off, the seed washed under the faucet 
for at least 5 minutes, and then 
spread on a cloth and allowed to dry 
at room temperature not in sunlight 
nor near a radiator.

Remove spent blossoms of Rhodo
dendrons, Azaleas, and the spring 
blooming shrubs. Gix’e Peonies liquid 
fertilizer. . . . 
moisture by mulching after irrigation. 
Thin out annuals sown in the open 
ground. . , . Prolong the Pansies 
and Sweet-peas by constant picking 
and preventing pods from forming 
seed. Along the coast the summer 
blooming varieties of the latter may 
lie planted but in the south and in the 
interior, sow varieties that bloom in 
the spring. ... In warm regions 
liegin sowing seeds of Hunnemania 
(Mexican Poppy) in open beds. 
Continue planting Gladiolus, Cannas, 
and Dahlias. Keep young Chry.s- 
unthemum plants watered and 
pinched back for sturdy growth. . . . 
Cut away old Smilax growth and 
prepare strings for new growth. 
Fertilize and water. Look after 
house and tub plants and keep from 
drying out. Renew the soil and 
jilants. . . . Tic up Carnations and

PyraBidal, X Biota Orientallf, Tree* 1 to 
I'/v ft. hiyh. Per IM SIX

BHUOUUENUKONS Oory* flowerlsc). Pmk 
Purple and Red, 1 (u l’,i ft. 2 Begin conserving85cfor

FLOWERING SHRUBS. 2 ft. hlB&. Welgela 
Rosea, Bridal Wreath. Oolden Boll. Pride 
of Rochester. Hardy Hydranseas, White 
and Pink, 4 shrubs 

. >panese Barberrv (4 yrs. old) Buahy. 20 to 
IS in. 84.66 per lOO: 18-24 In,, 86.W per 100,

SSoJa
Hardy Perennials, Plants Are Two 
Years OM, Blooming Age. Each :5c
Colombiae. all eolora: Double HoUyiiocks. 
beaotlfal eolora; Sh^ta Dalalea, Yellow 
Dalslet; Hardy Carnallont, 6 eolora; 
Painted Dalalea, GalUardlas, Sweet Wil
liams, Forcet-me*Dot. Phyaalli (Chinese 
Lantwn Plant).
— Order Must Amount to fl.lO or more —

A POOLof-Water’
Lilies will add exotic beauty, < 
gorgeous new colors, exquisite 
fragrance and fascinating new 
interest to your garden.

Marvelously beautiful effects 
can beachievc(iquickly with little 
effort or expense.

In every garden, large or small, 
there is room for a Water Lily 
pool, or at least a simple sunken' 
tub pcx)l. Plan now and you'll be 
able to enjoy your Water Lily 
p(X)l this summer.

Drlphlalaaaa, Dark blue, lUlhl blur. 6 plants.
If age, .Poppies.

bloomin
Oriental .

in. across. 10 plants, bloomlnd afi 
POX GLOVES, ossurted eolora. 10 pu 
PHLOX—^Large-flowering, Perennial Phlox. 

Diveralfled and brilliant colors. 8 plants. 85e

8Sc
4brilliant colors, flowers 8 

e ..85r 
,nts ,8k

Novelty Snapdragon plants, lb fancy col
ors; Amrrlean Brauly Aster planta, (Chry
santhemum type). 8 colors; fiD Strong 
Plants 8be
FREE- Any Sbc selection from this ad 
FREE with each order of 85.bO or over. 
Order direct from this advt.

The FISCHER NURSERIES
EASTON, PA.Evergreen Dept. 48

Add 2Sr tor Porlimu

PERENNIAL
SEEDSSpare Time 

SMoney
New 1932 Catalog FREE

A beautiful new 48'page catalog, 
filled with helpful information. 
Describes and illustrates in full 
color, our immense collections of 
Water Lilies, Aquatic Plants and 
Ornamental Fishes. Write now 
for your FREE copy.

Pkts.
WITH these thirteen packets of seed—all differ

ent choice perennials—a treasure garden can be 
planted that will be a joy for years to come.

Hollyhock. Chafer's Double, mixed. 
Columbinea (Aquilegias), long-spurred 

hybrids.
Canterbury Bell (Campanula) . single, 

mixed.
Hardy Cornflower (Centaurea Mon

tana) . violet blue.
Shasta Daisy (Chrysanthemum). 

Alaska, white.
Coreopsis. Lanceolata Grandiflora FI.

Pl„ double, yellow.
Hardy Larkspur (Delphinium). Gold 

Medal Hybrids.
Hardy Pink (Oianthus), clove seemed. 
Foxglove (Digitalis), Gloxtniaeflora. 

mixed.
Gaillardia. Grandiflora Superba. 

mixed colors.
Baby’s Breath (Gypsophila) Panicu- 

lata, white.
Lupins. Polyphyllus. new hybrids, 

mixed.
Sweet William, double, mixed.
Any of the above at 10c per packet, 
or if you mention this ad. the thirteen, 
value ^1.30, for ^1.00.

THF ibrty4rac imuc of MKhell't Annual Catalog.
lucmg all of tbe worthwhile creationi of the 

Borai anJ vegeable world and containing countlcw 
cultural direction* and numerou* color pages, will be 
m;iiled free on receipt of your tequeit.

Easy, pleasant way to earn 
spare time money, acting 
as special representative 
for The American Home 
in your community. Full 
(details, Mr. Chester Ban- 
ton, 9o The American 
Home, Garden City, N. Y.

Complete Small Pool Collection
3 Water Lilia*, yallow hardy, blue tropical, 
red tropical. 20 Aquatic I'tanti, for center 
piece, corner*, margins, and shallow water. 
12 ^Idfishes, 2 Olico (iihei. AiMrtment 
of ineils end other acaven 
Prsefecte Fertilizer and 
pmg Can................................................ .................

tear*. Certon ofShip. S10.50

/ca^Htobea"<-L\NPSC\pE ARCHITECT
1932 Water Lily Special 

3 Water Lilie*, including day end night 
bloomcn of different colors. A lovely col
lection end specially priced at S ^ QQ 
only . -.......................................... -.r»wv

*» At home, by mail. B'k fee*. Plewant 
heslthful work. Expert* cam $$0 to 

two 2 week. Many earn while 
learning. Write oday for detaila. | 

I AXKKII A8 I.AXPHC4PI RCIIOOL 
Ia M Plyuoalh Hide.
IBkA i>M I*. g

4

Special Goldfish Collection 
Include* 12 Ckildfishc*, 2 Calico or Ging
ham fishes, 6 each of Tadpole*. Jap and 
Ramshom snail*. 2 clams, 2 8 S SO 
Salemsnder* and Shipping Can.

Trim Your 

Hedses the 

Electric Way

TITTLE WONDER-

:v’’

’’n*

U. ■* ^AT. OWW.

4 HEDGE TRIMMER

MICHELL’S SEEDSSiMnS « U^t « MpW • •a*V • fliv«« a beautlhil 
trim. Thoutandt la iws. Write lor llleiaturt. 

Dlstrlbutoi* Wanted. 5zo MARKET ST., PHILADEEPHIA, PA* Saddle River 
New Jersey

2301 Brookaide 
Avenue

Detco Mfs. Co.; Oaks, Pa.
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Bug Insurance
costs little. Use
Wilson’s O. K. Plant Spray

Growing Waterlilies is so easy!
ConlinuedJram page 98

with Hammondsto raise the level until it is slightly 
below the top of the box. Then let 
the water stand until it is thoroughly 
wanned by the sun. When every
thing is in readiness and the plants 
are at hand, one—and only on 
is planted in the center of each 
box so that its top is even with 
the surface of the soil. If several 
inches of sand 
over this surface immediately after 
the planting is completed, it will 
prevent wash, subsequent clouding 
of the water, and keep the fish away 
from the roots of the Waterllly plants. 
After each box is planted, the depth 
of water may be increased until it 
just covers the top of the plant; the 
additional water soon warms and the 
plants quickly become established.

As the season advances and the 
plants attain their growth, the depth 
of water is increased accordingly, un
til it is from twelve to fifteen inches 
above the plants in the larger pools. 
It remains at this depth practically 
throughout the season, there being 
no necessity for draining. Add just 
enough water to take care of evapo
ration. A continual stream of cold 
water is very injurious.

Tropical Waierlilies 
aristocrats of the water garden. 
They have strong, stout stems and 
stand erect above the water in con
trast to their hardy sisters, which 
usually float. There are two distinct 
types of tropical W’aterlilics: Day- 
blooming and Nightblooming. The 
following is my choice of day and 
night bloomers for the small pool; 
but there are others!

Dayblooming Watertilies: August 
Koch, violet; Whitaker marmorata. 
Hght blue; Panama Pacific, reddish

purple; Mrs. George H. Pring, white, 
Castaliflora, pink; Henry Shaw, blue

Some veiy interesting new Day
blooming Waterlilies are making their 
debut, Pink Pearl and Chicago ap
pealing strongly to my taste. Pink 
Pearl has light pink blossoms, about 
seven inches across, with the tips of 
the petals tinged a deep pink. Chi
cago is a clear enchantress pink, hav
ing blossoms nine inches in diameter.

Nightblooming Waterlilies: Bisset, 
rose pink; George Huster, brilliant 
crimson; Frank Trelease, dark crim
son; O’Marsna, rosy pink with white 
stripe; Juno, white; Deaniana, pink.

To keep artificial pools pure and 
dean and avoid scum, it is necessary 
to have balanced plant and animal 
life growing in the water garden. 
Innumerable kinds of aquatic Insects 
breed in the water and their larvae 
frequently prey upon Waterllly pads 
in particular. Fish are interesting 
scavengers for the pool and are also 
desirable for eradicating insect larvae 
and aphids. Clams are valuable for 
keeping down the vegetable growth 
that turns the pools green. Snails 
are usefd for the pool as they devour 
algae and green scum. However, 
these snails, when young, may attach 
themselves to the undemides of the 
Waterllly pads and feast on them 
but tha fish will keep the snails in 
check. If there is an abundance of 
green scum the pool may be filled with 
water until it overflows.

Oxygenating plants arc indispensa
ble for water gardens with fish.

are Parrot's-feathcr, Sagittaria, 
Vallisneria, Anackaris, Salvinia. 
Duckweed and Water-hyacinths will 
be of benefit to the fish and will prove 
an attraction to the pool.

Amerka'i bMl known 
nrd«n 
luad for morfl Uian SO 

Atvsyi wfe; 
dependable.

tneertietde.
reari. 
always
Bconotnical. Twenty- 
fire cents buys a bis

Sund can. Simply 
m the sifter top 
and dust. Pleasant to 

use—no irritation.

—the quick, sure, instant method 
of killing destructive Insect pests. 
Only $3 gallon, $ii five gallons. 
Recommended by officers and 
members of the Garden Club of 
America to save your beautiful 
flowers, shrubs, and evergreens.

WHson's O. K. PLsnf Spray 
It told by Uodmi stores 
Awrywherc and the fcnuine 
may be Identified by the fa~ 
mous Trade Marie. Write 
US, if your dealercannot 
supply yota recuiremenu.

HAMMOND’S GSAPE A BOSS 
DUST (funvtcide) protects against 
Black Spot on ftosee, Powdery 
UUdew. Blights. Rusts and other 
fungus diseases. Oreen In color. 
dxMs not disfigure foliage. 
HAMMOND’S 
does a clean job—kiUs all veceta- 
Uon. including polaon Ivy. Saves 
hand labor on walks, drives and 
along roadwaj’S.

These and other Hammond 
Products are sold everywhere by 
Seed. Hardware and Dr^ dealers.

f>r Am Booklit/'OarSrn 
Hew ToCobRv] Them.'* or irrHo 

for roar oovr.

gravel is placedor

Aok roar 
gp—iti :

HAMMOND 
Paint k Oisiideal Ca. 

2 Ferry Street
New Ymk

SLUG
SHOTWilson’s Awinc Pyrethmm Spray

, highly concentrated PYRETH- 
EaeiTy control* more retiitant type 

of inccct luch a* Mexican Bean Baatla. Japan- 
CM Beetle. Red Spider. Rose Chafer. Cahbag 
Worm, White Fly, etc. CompleU, requiring only a 
dilution with water. Gallon Sia

Beaeao

Non-pobonoui 
RUM spray,

WORLD’S CHOICEST ^ 
NEW AND RARE PLANTS ^ 

Unstraled Catalog Frw
Wilson’i Fung-O

An efficient fungicide offering a safe, scientific pre
ventative and remedy for Mildew. Black Spot and 
other funguB diseasei of ornamental and greenhouse 
plants, rarticulariy recommended for the Nectria 
Canker on Boxwo^i i gallon fs-oCi 5 gallon* 
S15.OO, 10 gallons SjO.oa
“Insect* and Their Control " by Andrew Wilson, 
3B3 Paget. 1&6 lUuitrations, $2.50 Postpaid.

1:

Our own new mtrveloua introduction tbia year. Never 
offered before Bluett ever teen. Sui^ly limited 
Order NOW while they laet.
2 Assies aolIlsS-10 Is. I Awleo, Ptek I ft........
S &bododwutma plnJi, red and per^ t'lH ft...the true ......tiji

are ].16

CXru£rmlD7h Yallov Snuivt 

I HybffW
i DslehiBlumUII. Very MlpatBhiis, C^ilf, ore* 

D^saaeiesi. ttna, piaka
S1.1S
IJSand white

1 Hew Red Aowwrtne 
t Jesuwaa Maenolle 1 New Jeiweeie Blaadlae.

d. IUreB.U to . 
sene S>ll In.. . 
Hspte 8-12 Id... .. IJSDept. A5

SPRINCPIELO, NEW JERSEY
FLORIDA a RANCH

•M Rtk lU West Ma Icseh

eppp 1 MawTlwBean Bneapnieenlieolute), FBEE.
V IX!-.!., wseth M.iC, with all orders ever SS.OC,

OHIO BRANCH
Tit L IIM ■!., etavalesd U Rock Garden Plenb ahatoeet eataeUen. lU ^nm. lUn and Chlokeiia. All tliffareni.,,.

12 Ilanly Fmrennliils, cholesat verletiss.............
10 Rare Rooli Garden Yews end Junloer.............

Add »Oa/or PaMtaer and 
THOMikN NURiUY CO.

II.SO
l.KCALIFORNIA BRANCH 1.20

Its H. Fftas tvs. l.KWllailailsa

Such MmsWeM. Pa.

MILBRADT POWER 
LAWN 

MOWERS
LI4(L'inATION

SALE
TJie Nursery Stock formerly belongin 

die Bankrupt Facquhsr’s Nursery is off 
at a fraction of its value.

Everything ia the regular Farquhar high 
quality and refiecca the painacaking efforts of 
fifty years.

^enn of Evergreens, Shade Trees, Azaleas, 
Rbododendraoa and Shrubs.

Here i* an example of the valuet—500.000 
Rock Garden Planu and Perennials, regular 
aize and quality, grown by Farquhar for the 
1932 trade, ten cents each.

GROW GLADIOLUS to
ered

the glorious flower
of summer •

f

|k ^AKE play of the grus<utting job. They 
iVi cut and roll at the tame time and de
velop beautiful lawna. Made in different 
sizes from 20 inchei to 60 inches and are 
so easy to operate a )2-ycar-old boy can 
run one. Write for free catalog.

MILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO.
Eetubiiehmd IB9S

Elasy to Grow—Sure to Bloom 
Infinite Variety of Colors

Large, Healthy 
Vermont Bulb#

Send for full lUl.
DEDIL\M NURSERIES. INC.

IMdhiim, Maos.200 FJm Sit.
8Q.00

pottpaid
This mllection is our *"fet acquainted” offer. Con
tains 40 fine varieties in many ahades of red. yel
low. pink, blue, smoke, orange, white. All fine 
varieties but not labeled. If labeled would cost 
$11. This coUection is not to be compared with 
the ordinary collection put out by other growers. 
It is in a class by itself. 50 for $1.75.

100 Fhone Dedham 0600

CACTI
n labvljd with Mrrsn nsmva.ataafsebon jioUBalMd. PKHKAIDOMMCtaorSvarMtiM.......... $4^00

10 dlffvrsnt vartoUw wltk tP
Uaxlcu bewl..........................
ssmi wllhant bowl..........

S vmristiM with S" bowl........

S40S-04 No. T«nth St St Levh, Mo.

?:9?
2.00MANURE! wltkoat bowl 1.

isaicu TISSIgS n, Sll !■* Stsmitos swi.. □ Sms. Tw.
Collection of Exhibition Varieties 

3 bulbs each of the varieties listed below. These 
are among the very finest exhibition varieties in 
existence. All labeled. 30 bulbs worth $3.20 
my low prices for $2 prepaid. Some growers 
would charge $5-$6 for these. This collection i: 
not in my catalogue, but k for Amerkan Home 
readers only.
9 MINUET, finest lavender.
3 CARDINAL PRINCE, cardiml red.
3 MARMORA, smoky gray, wonderful__ ______
3 W. M. PHIPPS, solroon-roae. Most popular variety 

in America.
3 AFLAME, immettse rose, shading to Rome.
3 Be.! ! Y NUTHALL. very fine erange-aalraon.
3 CATHERINE COLEMAN. sahnon-rtMe.
3 GOLDEN DREAM, finest dear, de^ yellow.
3 MRS. P. W. SISSON, b|^t pink.
3 YVONNE, whiu, cerise spot in throat.
Send for iQuitreted catalogue which lists the finest varieties 
frare all over the worl<L

More MANURE!
Good gardening deiMnds on nanure. Nothing 
con take Ita place. Yeu most have Banara. 
Stable manure ba* become Koree, but thanks 
to ADCO ytw can itlll have all the manure 
you need. ADCO la the powder that whan 

mixed with straw, 
leaves,
cutting*, larilan 
waste or any 
kind, turns It Into 
manurs,
ADCO Minurt U 
real
idenUeal
teoJly and In lar- 
ttlistng
with the eld- 
fashionsd kind, 
but much elooiwr. 
You owe It to 

yowreeir to know about artificial manure and 
how to make It. Won't you let u tend you 
our booklet r It's free.
Your own ared or rsitlllaar dealer can supply 
you with ADCO. or it ran be had directly 
Irocn ui. Slmpls directions aeeempsny ersry 
package.

Flower Grower
A moitaxlne apadaUy edited 
for gardetUne eaUuulasta. 
Intensely proetlool. sttmu.

Xand helpful, Tells you 
ut Flowen. Bach Ism 
oontalna more roots on flower 

growing than any o t b a r 
magailne,

Sarasle eosy IDo. Intro- 
ductory offer—eeven month* 
SI.OO. Addreu

FLOWER BROWER 
107 N. Bwoy., Alkaoy, N. Y.

fit

18weede, lat
aU

This

manure.chem- new shade.

power

Steiner Electric Lawn Mower
Mows quicker—better—easier, lAC 00 

Just guide it— “**♦
' That's alt, Highest grade

t6-in mower, adjustable 
ball bearings. Guaranteed 
Motor.CHAMPLAIN VIEW GARDENS

Box K»7
ADCO Write for circular A 

Stoinor-Fultoia Producte Carp.
S751 Eaaton Ave. St. Lemio, Mo.

Elmer E. Gove Burlington. Vermont1788 Irefflew 8t. Pblladelphle. Po.
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Putting the insect on the spot
Continued jrom page 94

BRING ON YOUR
Tough Grass

In <lays gone plants died from 
disease and fell under insect assault 
largely because the exact cause was 
not known. But how different for 
the gardener of to-day 1 There are 
facts galore for the searcher; but even 
that is rarely necessary, for the manu
facturers of branded remedies offer 
special preparations made to fit the 
cases- See your trouble and reach 
for the prepared remedy. So simplel 
Here is a catalog of the ammunition 
of defense shown on page 94.
Agripax—a pyrethruro contact spray 

insecticide.
Ant and Roach Powder—the name is 

sufficiently explanatory.
Anirol—a poison syrup control sys

tem for ants.
Aphisirogen—kills aphis.
Arsenate oj Lead—the approved basic 

remedy for bugs that chew.
Awinc—a pyrethrum base concen

trate for all-round use.
Black Arrow Iruect Dust—a modern 

form of the old "insect powder." 
Black Leaj 40 sulphate)—for

aphis and like pests that suck out 
juices.

Bordeaux Dry Powder—apply by dust
ing where fungus lurks.

Copper Solution—an easily made 
fungicide spray for fruits and 
vegetables.

Evergreen—a concentrated pyrethrum 
liquid insecticide for general use. 

h'erogen—fertilizer and soil condi
tioner for spring use.

Fung-O—to diatroy fungus growth. 
Fungtrogen—destroys fungus by con

tact.

Grape Duxt—ior dusting on to lawn 
and vegetable plants to discourage 
predatory insects.

Lime-Sulphur—especially designed for 
winter spraying for scale and hard 
shell pests.

Afexogen~-h«an beetle remedy and 
repellent.

Aiologen—recommended for eliminat
ing moles from lawns.

Nicotine Pyrox—combination 3-way 
remedy for chewing and sucking 
Insects and for fungus.

OK Plant Spray—a general contact 
remedy for aphis, mealy bug, and 
scale.

Path and Garden Cleaner—to help 
in the destruction of slow growing 
weeds of all kinds.

Pulvo-Pax—Pyrethrum powder for 
general everyday use.

Pyrox—for fungus and Insect peats.
Pyeol—& pyrethrum base preparation 

to mix with others or use alone.
Red A Pyrethrum Powder- enough said I
Red Arrow Spray (Pyrethrum con

centrate)—for general use for com
mon garden pests.

Red A Ineecticide Soap—for use alone 
or in combination with other in
secticides.

Scale-0—for destroying scale on 
shrubs, trees, etc.

Shot—is made for cabbage 
worms, potato slugs, and the like.

Snarol—a bran entangier for snails 
and slugs.

Terogen — autumn-winter grouni- 
dressing and conditioner.

Thrip Juice—for the minute hoppers 
and thrips, applied in a spray.

Steep Grades
Short Turns!

LANT INSEaS
Mdl Cospes for FREE Beelclet *^ew tofCOI 

Asb snd PUnI Insseb"
Ever Greea kills both chewing snd 
tucking insccTs that rain flowers snd 
vefeublca. Also kills ants. Yet non- 
poisonous to humans sod pets. Does not 
even suin tender lolisg& Sure death to 
inscas and ants. Economical. One 39c 
botde nukes np to SIX galtomtof aprar. 
Easy to mix and to use. Pleasant odor. 
Kills lice, wonna. beetles, cut worms. At
dru^ seed, hardware, depanment stores 
or Borises. Or mail coupon for /ree 
hoekUt and 39c bottle.

They*re All Easy forEVEF^REEN
FniU AMTS AMP CARDIN 1N»ICTS I

McLingblinGonnlcy King, Minneapolis | 
I n Check here for □ Check herefor 39c I 
I Aw booklet CAH-2) bottle CO.D. ,

I Nime_
^ AddreM

TheSUP€R-D€TROIT
moto-nrioujer

I ■nd a Twist of lh« Wiiit Guides This 
Big, Powerful New Gran CuHcrl

The new SUPER-DETROIT Moto-Mower 
(27" cut) ia the most practical inveitmeni in 
lawn maioteoance ever introduced. Its ex
clusive new motor excels everything on the 
market from the standpoints of power, en
durance and economy. It maiotains an even 
speed on level ground and terraces and easily 
cuts 9 acres daily with minimuffl maintenance. 
Effortless “Twist o( the Wrist" guiding al
lows cutting so dose to trees, etc., that band 
trimming is unnecessary. Catalog FREE.

I
-I

75 Varieties of ‘Beautiful

WATER
LILIES
Send for Our Fret, 

Completely 
ILLUSTRATED 

CATALOG
llanc WATER LILIES this Spring for 

lovdy, fraBTani blooms this Summer. 75 rare and 
beauiirul varieties (0 choose from—rich colors— 
easy to irow. Ours are the largest Aquatic Gardens 
in America. Every roat_fvaranlr/d. Write for our 
free, illustrateii CacaliMc TODAY.

The W. B. SHAW
cAquatic Gardens 

Kenilwoftli, WoshiagUMS, D. C.

THE MOTO-MOWER CO.
4604 Woodward Ave., Detroit. Mich.
I want a 1932 catalog showing the entire 
MOTO-MOWER line for 1 to 20 acre lawns.

Name.

Address City

20 Dwarf Iris $2.00 
for Rock Gardens

Dept. C

all named and labeled
3 each Coerulaa. sky blue; Atroviolaeaa. 
wine purple; Orann Ou*«n, rich yellow; 
Marocain, deep violei; Brida, white; and 1 
each of 5 rare varietiea—10 varieties in all. 
Eariiest blooming; July delivery.KILLS INSECTS-P/ef^ra'

r An Iris Lover’s CatalogStop lusect Damage 
Quickly—Safely—Cheaply

Ust AGOI-PAX. tl>« oon-polsnnnM, all.ar««sd 
l■asetaermr, It eolekly dastrays Aphids, Jweneee 
BssCUs. Usstcdfi Bsan bsatiss and uCbsr aardas 
tBMCts. Dnas imS statn ftowsrs 

AOKI-FAX dnalM to S6 Hass tta witoaw la irstsr. 
Tot Apha SO tliars Its soloiws. Ordsr frvA nrar dsalsr 
ec saiMl [«S r«r It Pint Trial C^, postpaid.

ratn-PU Isr SbsI^ is Htl-PU m tn Him 
MORRIS B. BEADB. Inc.

Dept. A. Belleville. New Jersey

An Unusually Effective Fertilizer The most complete, interesting and informing 
treatise on the modem Ins with original and 
exclusive color dassification. Lists and grade* 
100 best Iris.**bvD*' foktaf*.

Send today for your fro* copy
LOWERS, shrubs, trees, and grass are living organisms 

they breathe, they have a real system of circulation— 
they assimilate food. But, like humans, their diet must be 
right. More than anything else they need constant, sus
tained feeding. And this is bow Driconure differs from 
other fertilizers.

SCHREINER’S IRIS GARDENS
Box 201. Rlv*rvi«w Station, St. Paul, Minn.

Bugs in the

GARDEN YET?

GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE
Driconure furnishes an almost inexhaustible cupboard of 
food—rich cow manure, concentrated to many times the 

_ value of common barnyard manure—in which the always
hungry roots can find a goodly food supply. There is no waste . . . 
no food leaching away. It is always ready—day and night—month 
after month, cooperating most efficiently to supply roots with a slow 
but constant supply from which they can absorb nourishment. Then, 
too, Driconure is a one fertilizer that bolds moisture in the soil to 
dissolve plant food and make it available. Keeps plants 
healthy and vigorous—and in the best of bloom all season.

Meet this modern garden Geni—the wonder worker 
among garden fertilizers. Available at most stores that 
sell garden supplies, in 5-lb. packages and bushel 
bags. 5-lb. trial package sent postpaid to your door for 
65 cents. Literature on request.

A Magazine of distinction and authority 
for thoae who garden Benously. Sound, 
practical, up-to-the-minute advice, 
ten by experienced gardeners. Single 
copies, 25c each; twelve months, $2.00.

writ-

GARDENERS’ CHRONICLE
5SS-A Fifth Avenue New York, N. Y.

Nicotioe Pyrox lulls bugs and 
controls disease- Save your gar
den from all bugs and disease 
with this one spray. Nothing to 
add but water. See your hard
ware or seed store today.

Bowket Chemical Co. New York, N.Y.

Write Daubled«7, Duran A Con>|>any, 
loo.. Garden Citv, Lona Ieland, for a 
Hat of their NATURE BOOKS.

Amaxing New Catalog 
FREE TO Al.l, WRITE 

ruK YOURS N'OW. 
Tells you how to make money, 
bow to plant and to bmuti^ 
your home grounds at LOW 
COST. Rhododendrons, 
srrens. Roeee. flowerlns sbrube, 
shade Sc fruit treM, small fruits. 
Strawberry plants by the mil
lion. Complete assartment for 
small homes or large commercial 
planter. Satisfaction cuaranteed. 
This amaslax new eataler Is 
truly a directory that yon will 
often eonsalt.

BOUNTIFUL RIDOK mjRSCRIlft.
PRINCESS ANNS. MD.

Bver-
Atkins Be Durbrow, Inc., 165-BJohnSt., New York
We also distribute GPM Poac Moss—the Summer mulch. 24>ushel Orial pack- 1 
an $1.90 postpaid. Literatura on request. Beautifully illuitratad book ^ 
"Gardening with Peet Moss," $1. l

3he moxt ^rjjuiirnum^-BeAt forjourp^Fantx
BOX P.

For results order from ''Bountiful Ridge."
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^ aSTvIWRIEENSi
^^^^SPECiAL^

/

RE YOU BUY AND PLANT EITHER

EQNIES IP’0--V?v*•

OR A Wnndrrful CallprtloD of (I- 
10 T-vr»r-olrt tw» I Uj 1H It.

3 Mugho Fin* -.Dwarf)
3 Amarican Fyramidat Arborvitae 
3 Silvar Fir, 3 Canadian Hemloak

, . tend for Mr Itig fro* booh in co/ori, Jatl pubiithed by

BRAND Colorado Blue Spruce
S-7«kr-old Trnra, Sbrsred
1- t» 8-7«»r Tre«i, r«ch.................... 11.25

trrrt tehetrd
3 RHODODENDRONS Sf

ru’v Kvrrgrrrru. tcvU roalnl. FinJc.A

0 variatia* of mrfaous pacmia* (or tpring planting—ainglca. douUet, 
-ail cslori, hignaat ralingi—aarly, midaaaion, lata. Many bargain col- 

SO acrok, 65 yaan of paony cuHura!
OtODS LARGEST STOCK of OWN-ROOT lilaca-o«ar 160 naw 
aariatiai. AB colon. AB GUARANTEED TRUE TO NAME. Strong 
opa. Large magniSeant bfaow. BrancTk LBac* arc GROWN ON THEIR
:OOTS—tberefore no ........................................... ...
of welmchokiBcoul i BRAND PEONY FARMS. Inc..

bkab. Aik (o' naw • 1J2 E. DivuionSL. Faribault. Minn.
[ in colon—paoniai, | 
ther perenniali, oma-

11.50

/'loir
U' ’I. PuTpli : t to 1 '-1 t rtoek.
3 Nikko Truo-blu* Hydrangoaa, SI.I0

Cedrus Deodora
Himalayan Cod-Tree
World'i molt beautiful ever- 
gruim. BparUlng Uluu Foliuei-. 
llaary tiMi. 2 feet. Oil Qf\ Thimanttionlyl Eich^l

I Pleaie land catalog.
Name______________
Addreu____________ine.

FanWull, Mml I
____11.20
. . . .61.20
___ $1.2#

13 Hybrid Urieoul 
tt Red Delphinium.

13 Hardy Ulua Balrla. Azucea 
SJapaneiebhtbUlon t'hryMnthemumi $1.20 
Piiii:. Laermler. Bronte, Y'Uow, IFAitr 

d- r« H-inea vide bioemt 
13 Aiwrted Peminlala (or Border. . . .01.20
12 Aiuirted Perpnnlsli fur Cutting. ..$1.20
13 Aimrted PiTi-nnliili for Horkery. . . $1.20

$1.20

How to Grow Big Dahlias fju

Is the title of a booklet we’d like to mail free 
to every one who would like to grow big 
Dnhlias. It toils exactly how immense blooms 
ten to twelve inches across are produced; also 
gives descriptions and prices of the largest- 
flowering sorts we grow here at the home of 
that worid famous priae winner—Jane Cowl. 
Please send your name at <«ce.

PROPOSITIONS Well send you our Trial 
Trio—three different large-flowered Dahlias of 
our selection, each labeled, and worth in all 
at least $2.50—if you'll return one dollar with 
this advertisement When the roots arrive 
examine their quality and check their descrip
tions and values in the catalog you'll receive. 
If you're not well pleased with your bargain 
KEEP ONE ROOT (YOUR CHOICE). 
RETURN THE OTHERS WITHIN TEN 
DAYS AND YOUR DOLLAR WILL BE 
REFUNDED.

DOWNS DA1ILI.\ FARMS
Originators of /one Cowl

Clayton

4 Assorted R»i-kery Kvergreens
« FLOWERING SHRUBS 
1 Bplrea AnCbimy WaUrer. Bed 
1 Lonieers. Pink.
1 Bplrea Vxn Hinitb'l. White 
1 Ruse of Bharon, Double Purple 
1 Plilladelphus. Whiio and yellow 
1 Butterfly Bush, Lilac 
^^““•■“411 skrafis •

$1-50

A<lil tSr Inr Pitrlinu iivil Puntnn’

4 times 
as Big

NEW MARKET PERENNIAL GARDENS 
86 Randolph Rosd, New Market, N. J.

your haa^o^
Well Groomed for Bridgef or Business with these Pliant Leather

DIRT-PROOF GLOVES
fifr Men and J9^t>men 

H^ho Like to Carden and 
Work about the Hou$e t

Of meMtr ymetmtA,
tmihmr, ■■■wintfty mn6 pUnhU

At todeor leeks
{ibietiBE, poliehintf^ dUratiNC. ecus- 
tny, wwdine In the i«rd«Q| er 
WOTkinir uo i 
4H0rr*/pMd
protettiwfi Bieinsl neimtrhM, 
■kin di7n«w, caJloTiMfl. 
iepit Ontwwer 9 peln of febrie 

. Ceo be mteked rovtUarly,

Even the gardener was sur- 
prised!ThoseL6ma-fed toma
toes were weeks ahead of the 
unfed ones! FLOWERS, too, 
burst into full-bloom beauty 
—earlier—with Loma. And 
LAWNS—Loma makes the 
grass grow thicker, sturdier, greener. Loma is the perfect 
plant food—higher in quality, no higher in price. Clean, ^ 
odorless, easy to use. Your 
dealer has LOma—also the 
Loma Spreader for large 
areas-Tennessee Corixiration,
61 Broadway, New York.

New JerseyBox F

NEW HYBRID DELPHINIUM
"DREAMS OF BEAUTY"

PUntlng but itze—15 for $1.00—100 For $6.00. .Will 
bloom Uiii year. Probgbly largeit and fineit bardy 
atrain so fer produced, rieet end mildew reeirtent. 
Single and double blooms in iridescent shades o( blue. 
Satufactioa guaranteed. Send for perennial lilt.

HEREFORD'S GARDENS

the ear, yoa enior rM| 
with aU.UatMor

<l<
Ank for &e*y-W«ar by asms at 
leadtae dspt. storaa iMuUoaa, 
HiHiae Fuiaiahlnea Dapta.;, battm* 
aaadaaO hardware sM(«s. Oraead 
‘rec. for Mir oeatpaM. "Hodlum.” 
''Lana" siaas tar wobob: "Hoil- 
kuB," '*Larea'' afiea for own. 
Mnnoy-boch enarmnteo.

THt NanONAI. M.OVE CO.

Oept. as, CohimlMia. OMe.

ItlbioiiOakfoKl

Ne Lodged or Creaked Peetwes ar elber 
flowers 8 yeu uae

Add-A-Unit-Stake and Plant Tie
Co/f •^KIDI 

for OARDRN 
lIOTHeWORK 
BAKEMEWT 
GARAGIC, et«.

as

The ooly be acflustable to stagle-nenimed 
flowers or clumps, high or low growing. 
Kflecdve lor borders. UuKs cooilst o( 24* 
lach Karkerised iitetal stake, and wire tie. 
with patented crimps that snap to auk- 
wbererer ibrslred. IS I/'ntt*. 81; 50. 
89.7Bi 100. 87. prepaid. Uiwnuni to 
Cardra CUiba. Liberal temis to agent..

EezyWear
vVariA. GLOVESLoma

SCHOOL OF
HORTICULTURE

the scientifically prepared
apd r..r aatior araenhowaas. Boa 3, WapaivWa, III.

PLANT FOOD
FOR WOMEN

PT.nBiccr.TDKa. lamlsespe design, fruit growing, 
poultry laising. Twu-year diploma eourae leatls 
Id ezcaJlDDt pesltloni. Near Philadelphia to (ar- 
tUe farming rotintry with broad acres for 
pmctlral inttrurtlon. Modem atone bulldlnga. 
ilslpful fhort courM In -tugusL Booklet.Mra. P, H. Sebedin, Diractar. Box A B, AmliW, Pa.

Aok for ei deocription of 
THE NEW NATURE LIBRARY 

Doubloday, Doran & Co.

times fasterTrim your hedge FIVEs
Save the hard work and needless expense uf 
cutting with hand shears. Now. with el£CTR1MMER 
you can trim hedges oitener, make them grow 
thicker, keep them neater and more beautiful- 
in one-fifth tne time. ELFCTRiUHERoperatesfrom 
any light socket at negligible cosL Weighs only 6 
lbs. Hold it in one hand and cut through Ue tough
est growth. leaving a smooth, even swath. Trims 
all hedges—top and sides—shrubs,bushe8,^^^ri 
lawn borders, etc. electrimmer is 
boon to every gardener, a profit- 

Price $39.50.

GLADIOLUS
Lily of the Valley 

(Meilleifs Revelation)
AT REAL THRIFT PRICES

60 bu1b«_l" ud luv«r for tl.OO; tOO IhiIIhi.
OowanGffor

illiwtrMMi bmok doombMf over 600 mrtetioo. 
Many ar# tmaut i ■ttnng fn« Eoxope. Aostralta 

f(«« Z«*Ja»d. AHo, ttie boot of AJMrtoaa origin. Tkte book u FBU*
NATHAN VAN DE CAR 

1 SB Strofis Av«.

*
•ISO. Tbaee will prodoeeaenteooB 
m W9\\ bklkscod iBixtnrv or eown.«rnriM fron Hio vuiuiuoft C. 

k rwvr «md) UirifUot grovor. troMooIr korgo Oowor opikw of
tBoJoHo br b«lag 

boofing «x- nroneunoed
-$4

ffogTMO. It tkrtroo ogoollr «oU k»
«kadk. in rockory or aloDg gnrdoa «oUu. It 
wUl do troll M donoo khodo. rvoa oD tbo
nortk vMo of ih« bowe.

SvrKiM, N. y.Wo hdvo k Ano lot of 
flowortno 
rokdorm of

tnuiopluitod
dto, which wo VO imoriog U> 
Th# Amorlovi Hoim «t Chooo

pip*.

"No library complete without 
Kipling complete"Very Special Prices.

10 for $1.; 100 for
^7.50 postpaid

Complete catalog FREE

able inveslment.
Write for demonstration. 1 '■

SKILSAW, INC. WATER EILIES.Sola Manu/aclurom 
3314 ElatoD Aveaue, Chicaso

Al IPWMt pricaa ormr offMwd.
COLLEmON NO. 1. 3 hraulifal bardy Watrr
LlllM. Pink, tt’hlte and Yellow.......................... IS.flO
niMther you ere planning a new and fawlnatlnl 
Wawr Lily Pool or adding lo your Water Ganlen you 
win he pleaard with nur FREE Catalogue contain
ing Hint! on Coniitrurtlon of Pools and car* of 
Water Ullei and Plants and Ornamental Klshes. It 
Merita your attention.

THE O'eRKN AQUATIC 6ARDENS 
2tWa CvoegrMn Oetvo

Lot thki lataat (aad bwCJ editlan of 
emUe M Batttealiatic aantona acaiMlnc vuu wtth allomptant iwaonrraa. Wa spw^laa . 
bi Wnaafliaaraai. Alalfi. KaloMa aa 

:: _ r1 Wildflowara. Gtadtr mailed ea eeqaaet and pleepe mswtleo 
AtnoHcoji Home.

Gillen’s Fern & Flower Farm 
3 Maiii Street Soutfawiefc, Msaa. Iwdaportdanco. OMa



To a Gardener 
puzzled by Hose Priees

In buying hose there is no good rea
son why you should pay any more than 
you want to. Certainly there are plenty 
of cheaper grades of hose from which 
to choose.

But in making your choice you ought 
to know that there is nothing of magic 
in either the making or the merchan
dising of garden hose.

Rock-bottom price and top-notch 
performance are found no oftener in

price . . . $5.50, for 50 feet, regular 
size, black. A price that’s reasonable for 
good hose, remarkable for the best hose.

Handle Goodrich Maxecon as roughly 
as you will. Drag it across gravel walks 
or cinder paths; let it lie around in the 
blazing sun; it seems to thrive on pun
ishment. Doesn’t kink, or leak, or lose 
its couplings. Buy it this year, and you 
won’t have to buy again for years to 
come.

Almost any good dealer can show you 
Goodrich Maxecon, but the Multispray 
(described above) is brand-new, so your 
favorite store may not have it in stock

;arden hose than in garden seeds, or 
•ulbs, or fertilizers.

So if you are an old hand in the gar
den, you will pass the cheap hose by, and 
pay a little more for the kind that goes 
on doing a good job season after season.

For several years past your dealer 
has been showing an unusually sturdy 
hose . . . Goodrich Maxecon. This sea
son he can offer it to you at a new 1932

yet. In that case we shall appreciate 
your writing to us direct. The B. F. 
Goodrich Rubber Company, (Estab
lished 1870), Akron, Ohio.

I¥ew Low Price

(For fifty fed, regular 
size, black) Goodrich Maxecon

in the Gold wrapper
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More for your money than 

in any other cigarette!
►

You get many extras tn LUCKY STRIKE as a re> 
suit of that famous and exclusive "'TOASTING" 
Process. Extra Goodness—forced in when certain 
harsh irritants are forced out. Extra mildness, 
mellow-mildness—resulting from the purg> 
ing and purifying of every tobacco leaf. Extra 
Oeliciousness—from the world’s choicest tobac- 

■the Cream of many Crops. Extra Mellow
ness—from the use of modern Ultra Violet Rays

rLUCKYj
iSTRlif^’IT'S TOASTED/

COS'

It’s toasted ■ 1933. TtM
^^^Amcrlcin Tob4CM Ce.Your Throat Frotoctlow^oaolwtt Irritatlon^ogaltut tough 

Am0 K««»» (*•< -TMatoU'* Flavor Cvr Froaft

O. K. AMERICA
TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE—tfO moditrn minute* urich the world’M fmtat danct orcKcitro* and Walter Winckell. «vho«e go»$lp of today bacomes A* new* of tomorrow,

tvery Tueaday, Thuraday and Saturday evening over N.B.C. neiworfc*.

IKE COUSTE* Lire rsL**. OAHOfc.S CITY. NtW VOEK


